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On Saturday, Oct. 18 the Blue Devil
Marching Band will be participating in
the WSC Cavalcade ofMarching Bands
held on Cunningham Field at Wayne
State College. The schedule is not out
yet 'b~t the Blue Devil Marching Band
will perform in the late afternoon.

On Saturday, Oct. 25 the Wayne
High School Marching Band will be
traveling to Bellevue to take part in
the NSBA State Marching Contest
held at Bellevue East High School.

The buses will depart from Wayne
High School at 12:30 p.m. with the
band performing at 5 p.m.

The band is also greatly in need of
many adult bus sponsors. Anyone in
terested in volunteering to be a sponsor
on this trip' is asked to call Brad We
ber atWayne High School\375·3150).
Again, your time, effort and support
are greatly appreciated.
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ing this performance will be the pre
sentation of awards in the same area.

On Saturday, Oct. 11 the Wayne High
School Varsity Marching Band will be
participating in ~he, Pierce ¥~r:chjng,

Contest held at Pierce High School.
Buses will load at 1:15 p.m, and depart
from the High School at 1:30 p.m, The
competition begins at 3 p.m with the
Wayne High School Marching Band
performing at 3:45 p.m.

"We are greatly in need of many
'Adult' bus sponsors. If you are in
terested in volunteering to be a bus
sponsor on this trip please call me at
Wayne High School (375-3150). With
out enough adult bus sponsors, we will
not be able to travel to Pierce and take
part in the 'marching contest. Your
time, effort and support would greatly
be appreciated," said Brad Weber, Di
rector of Bands at Wayne High School.

Members of the Wayne High School
Varsity and Cadet Bands will take
part in a number of activities during
the month of October,
. 01). .Saturday, o.cf,~ ,4. the combined
Wayne High School Varsity Marching
Band and ninth grade Cadet Band will
be participating in the Wayne State
College Band Day Parade.

Students are to meet in the front
lawn on the West side of the WSC
Hahn Administration Building at 9
a.m. The parade starts at 10 and goes
south down Main Street. The adjudica
tors table will be located at the inter
section of Third and Main. The parade
ends between Carharts and Godfathers
Pizza.

Immediately following the parade
there will be a short concert performed
by the WSC Wildcat Marching Band in
front of the adjudicators table. Follow-

Johnny Appleseed surprised the Winside first grade class on his birthday, Sept. 26. He brought
along' apple seeds, a dog and a raccoon. Johnny read a story to the boys and girls, handed out
apples and enjoyed birthday cake before he continued his travels planting apple seeds. Barefooted
Johnny Appleseed was Winside Junior Kyle Skokan. He dropped by Ms. Eliene Loetscher's first
grade classroom. Pictured, left to right, Georgia Little, McKinzi Edison, Mikenzie Schafer, Loretta
Reed, Andi Bargstadt, Brody Meis, Matthew Frederick, Eddie Ober and Alex Carlson.

Celebrity reader

Wome~ 's Night Out
Nearly 300 women and 30 exhibitors took part in the second annual Women's Night Out -Ladies
Expo at the Wayne City Auditorium on Monday, The event was hosted by Main Street Wayne and
included a salad/dessert bar, door prizes and a fashion show.

Band .announces fall marching schedule

lwarenese
Month

stating "she has been a tireless advo
cate for students with disabilities." He
went on to note that she has been an
inspiration to other teachers, someone
that instills trust and respect.

"From her start at Wayne State Col
lege, where she served as the President
of the Nebraska State Student Council
for Exceptional Children, to her efforts
today, Kelly has been a leader and a
friend," said Clark. "To be eligible for
the award, a candidate must be nomi
nated by a co-worker, an administrator
and a parent of a child with a disabil
ity. With Kelly's ability to build rela
tionships and work hard to ensure stu-

See BALLINGER Page 4A

Johnston told the group that the goal
is "to develop a plan that can be used
now and in the future, in an effort to
get everyone working together for the
community. We hope to generate inter
est and enthusiasm in the community
and hope to generate other grants and
sources of funding for these projects."

ingsto date and in the future and not
ed that final doc~mentation needs to
p~ submitted to the Wayne City Coun
cil'by Dec.. 2 and to the Department of
Economic Development by Dec. 5.

Among the potential 'wants' deter
mined by the committee include sig
nage, visitor/welcome center in the old
er depot on South Main Street, a movie
theatre, community theatre, improved
sidewalks, alleys and ADA accessibili
ty, as welcome as devolving college and
youth involvement ideas.

Jerry Berggren with Berggren Archi
tects, presented a power point discuss
ing improvement guidelines.

He told his audience, "we want to
build on the historic fabric of the com
munity. We want to keep everyone
moving in the same direction."

Berggren stressed that while the
consulting firms offer suggestions,
"the city (community) writes the guide
lines."

Among the items receiving most in
terest during Tuesday's meeting were
a community center in the old depot
just south of Godfathers'Pizza, which
was the newer depot and signage wel
coming visitors to Wayne.

Following the formal presentation,
those in attendance shared suggestions
and ideas in regard to the preliminary
plant.

Kelly Bartling-Ballinger, Ed.S., of
Pender was awarded the New, SpEd
Administrator of the Year 2007-2008
designation by the Nebraska Associa
tion of Special Education Supervisors
(NASES), at their fall conference in
Nebraska City on September 18th.

Presenting the award was Stuart
Clark, ESU 1 Special Education Direc
tor.

This was the inaugural presenta
tion of the award, which recognizes
outstanding new (in their first 5 years)
supervisors in the field.

During the presentation, Clark
spoke of Bartling-Ballinger's dedica
tion to her students and their families,

National
J!jrcastCane

Downtown Improvement
suggestions dlscussed

{ .'

Tony Cantrell, advisor for the Wayne High School Power Drive
team, gives advice to his students during Saturday's Power Drive
event. The Wayne team finished first in the competition.

Powering up

Kelly Ballinger named Special
Education Administrator of the Year

By Clara Osten
Of the Herald

A small crowd of business owners
and. interested residents were on hand
to listen to proposals and express ideas
during a town hall meeting on Tues
day.

Representatives of JEO and Berg
gren Architects; along with city offi
cials, discussed the downtown revital
ization.

Troy Johnston, a representative of
JEO, explained that the program is a
two-phase one, with the city now in
volved in the planning phase. It will be
followed by the Implementation phase
(Phase II).

The city of Wayne has already been
awarded grant money for Phase I and
is working toward securing a $250,000
Community Development Block Grant
for Phase 11.
. To be eligible for the grant money,
a community must be an Economic
Development Certified Community, a
distinction which Wayne has already
achieved. Additional requirements for
the grant money include a 25 percent
match: Grant money could also be ob
tained from other sources to be used
as the match, including the Certified
Local Government (CLG) program ad
ministered 'by the Nebraska State His
torical Society.

The CLG program provides commu
nities the opportunity to invest in his
toric places for historic preservation
specific to community development.

Johnston told those in attendance
that the final document of the plan
"must be workable and comprehen
sive."

He also presented a schedule of meet-



ages everyone to be aware and to
use extra caution during this time.

Motorists are reminded to be
cautious when approaching, follow
ing or attempting to pass agricul
tural implements. These vehicles
typically travel at slower speeds
and due to their dimensions and
loads, operator visibility is often
reduced. Motorists are urged to
follow these vehicles at a safe dis
tance, and to pass with the utmost
caution and care.

Operators of agricultural imple
ments are reminded that they may
travel upon the shoulder of the
roadway, when available. They are
also reminded of the need for SMV
warning triangles, and to utilize
flashing yellow caution lights
whenever they are on the road.
When turning left from the road
way into field and farm entrances,
operators are cautioned to be
aware of vehicles attempting to
pass them. If an occupant restraint
system is available in the imple
ment, operators are encouraged to
buckle-up.

"Harvest time is a busy time in
Nebraska," said Troop B Comman
der, Captain Brad Rice."With a lit
tle common sense and awareness,
it can also be a safe time."

With harvest season upon us,
roadways in Nebraska will be see·
ing an increase in agricultural
equipment traveling the roadways.
The Nebraska State Patrol encour-

Dale Johnson
pale Johnson, 76, of Wayne died Wednesday, Oct. 1,2008 at Providence

Medical Center.
Services are pending at Hasemann-Schumacher Funeral Home in

Wayne .

Safe haven
Working group
of senators meet

Senator Mike Flood, Speaker of
the Legislature, called together a
working group of Nebraska
Senators recently in Omaha to
address concerns regarding LB
157, Nebraska's safe haven law.
Senators Brad Ashford, Mike
Flood, Tim Gay, Rich Pahls, Arnie
Stuthman, and Tom White issued
the following joint statement:

"The safe haven law was passed
to protect all at risk children in the
State of Nebraska. It was not
passed for the convenience of their
parents or guardians. \\'e remain
committed to protecting all of our
children who are facing a crisis. We
are reviewing the immunity provi
sion of the law to ensure that no
one uses LB 157 simply to avoid his
or her parental responsibilities."

The working group intends to
reconvene in the coming weeks.

Harvest time brings traffic safety reminders

Edwin Allen'D'Donnell, .

Edw.inAllen O'Donnell, 77, ~fW"ayne died Monday, Sept. 29, 2008 at his
home. ,,'I'

Services were held Wednesday, Oct. 1 at St. Mary's Catholic Church in
Wayne. Father Mark Beran and Deacon fat Gross officiated.

Edwin Allen O'Donnell was born
June W, 1931 in Brooklyn, N.Y. to
Lester A. and Isabel M. Creen
O·Donnell. In 1948 he joined the Air
Force and served in World War II
and was stationed in Berlin during
the Berlin Air Lift. He also served in
the Korean War, Prior to retiring in
1968 he also served in Texas,
Philippines, Guam, Wichita, Kan,
St. Neats, Alconbe rry, England,
Montana and Riverside, Calif.
Following his retirement from the
military, he taught at Southeast
Missouri University in Cape
Girardeau, Mo. In 1971 he and his
family moved to Wayne where he
taught Political Science at Wayne
State College until 1986. He was
voted best teacher of the year multi
ple times. He received his B.A. in

Political Science at California State qollege; his M.A. in International
Relations at the University of Southern California and his PhD in
Political Philosophy at Columbia Pacific University.

In 1954 he married Ann Armstrong of Wichita, Kan. He was an active
member of the Wayne community, especially involved in the national and
county Right-to-Life, Democrats for Life, American Legion and VFW. He
served as the Nebraska Democratic National Committeeman and the
Wayne County Democratic Chair prior to becoming a candidate for
Congress in 1978. He was a member of St. Mary's Catholic Church for 37
years. He founded Mary's House, which ran successfully for over 10 years.
He was a member of the Knights of Columbus, the Secular Franciscan
Order, Confraternity of Mary Queen of all Hearts and the Knights of the
Immaculata. He is also a published author.

Survivors include Ann O'Donnell; five children, Kathleen Grone (Larry)
of Deadwood, S.D.; Erin Stevens of Yankton, S.D.; Shannon Peterson of
Wayne; Robin (Sonia Vasquez) of Matagorda, Texas and Kelly Hughes
(Eldon) of Marshall,' Va.; 17 grandchildren and seven great-grandchil
dren.

He was preceded/in death by his parents; two brothers, one sister, one
nephew and one grandchild.

Honorary pallbearers were Andrew M. Peterson, Matthew O'Donnell,
Luke Edward Grone, Jacob Kalese, EIdson D. Hughes and Pat Gross.

Active pallbearers were Robin A. O'Donnell, Larry E. Grone, Joseph A.
Grone, Jonathan L. Rumfelt, Scott Wondersee, Robert Sherry and Cliff
Ginn. .

Burial was in Greenwood Cemetery in Wayne. Thompson Chapel
Funeral Home in Wakefield was in charge of arrangements,

Dorothy Hale '
. 'Dorothy Hale, '76, '~f Allen,' dIed 'M~~;c1ay, 's~iW 29, 2008 '~t"Mercy
Medical Center in Sioux City, Iowa.

Services were held Thursday, Oct. 2 at United Methodist Church in
Allen with Pastor Sara Simmons officiating.

Dorothy Ann Hale, the daughter of Arthur "Ted" and Erma (Hamm)
Young was born Jan. 30, 1932 near Laurel. She graduated from Wayne
High School. She attended Wayne Normal College for two years and
received a teaching certificate. She taught school for two years and later
worked for McDonald's Clothing Store in Wayne. She married Walter on
April 1, 1955 at the Wayne Methodist Church. They made their home at
the Hale farm northwest of Wakefield. Along side the activities of the
farm life of milking Brown Swiss cows and selling cream, Dorothy wrote
articles for the Wayne Herald and was a census taker statistician for the
Department of Agriculture/Census. The couple raised two children,
LeAnn Rae who died as a result of an auto accident in Jan. 1974 and
Merrill. She was a very active 50-year member of the United Methodist
Women and contributed her talents in making prayer shawls for encour
aging people in their needs. She did much handwork of sewing, knitting,
and crocheting. She liked the friendship of belonging to a local card club.

Survivors include her husband, Walter, at home, her son, Merrill and
Maggie Hale of South Sioux City; two grand-daughters; three sisters,
Donna Iddings of Sioux City, Iowa, Janice Brockman of Norfolk and
Erma Barker of Wayne; two brothers, William Young of Laurel and
Patrick Young of Canyon, Texas.

She was preceded in deathby her parents and her daughter LeAnn.
Burial was in Eastview Cemetery in Allen. Thompson Chapel Funeral

ltome in Wakefield was in charge of arrangements.

Lutheran Northeast High Schools
will present a thorough step-by
step coverage of how to apply for
scholarships. During the workshop
Urwiler will cover: how to find
scholarships, how to put together a
quality application, answer ques
tions wisely, quality letters of rec
ommendation, tips for completing
applications, as well as tips for fol
lowing through with applications'
and setting up flies for scholarship
organization, He has over 40 years
of experience in assisting students
with applying for scholarships.

The Scholarship Workshop is
sponsored by University of
Nebraska Lincoln Extension in
Cuming County and is offered free
of-charge. Please call the
Extension office at (402) 372-6006
to pre-register for the workshop, so
the proper number of handouts can
be prepared.

The city of Wayne recently purchased eight devices
known as killawatts to record the electricity use by appli
ances in the home. They are available for check out at the
Wayne Public Library, Above, Rita McLean explains the
device to Jeannie Harris,

Keeping track

Scholarship workshop offered

LeRoy Hammer
LeRoy Hammer, 78, of Wakefield died on Saturday, Sept. 27, 2008 at

Providelice Medical Center in Wayne.
Services were held Wednesday, Oct. 1 at Our Savior Lutheran Church

in Wayne with Pastor Kim Stover officiating.
" LeRoy Hans Henry Hammer was
born Jan. 28, '1930 to Ray and Mary
(Baker) Hammer. He was baptized
April 30, 1930 in Wayne. He served
in the Korean War in Love Company
31st Battalion from Sept. 27, 1952 to
August of 1953. He served on the
front lines where he drove supply
truck in the motor pool. Upon
returning home, he married Evelyn
Kubik inp'~nqEp; ,Qn Sept 13, 1953.
The couple lived and farmed south of
Wakefield for 54 years. He,retired in
2004, but reill'afhe'd active In farm
ing for the remainder of his life. He
had two loves in his life - his family
and farming. He greatly enjoyed
playing cards with friends and
neighbors and fishing. He was a
member of the Harold P. Lewin VFW
in Thurston, the American Veterans
'in Wayne and was a past member of

the Fraternal Order of Eagles #3757 in Wayne.
Survivors include his son, Mike and Coleen Hammer of Wakefield;

daughters Joyce and Tom Hattig of-Wayne, and Susie and Jerry Rabe of
Winside; seven grandchildren and seven great-grandchildren.

He was preceded in death by his parents; his wife Evelyn in 2000; a son
David, in 1986; two brothers, Lyle and Ralph Hammer and an infant sis
ter.

Burial was in the Greenwood Cemetery in Wayne. Bressler-Munderloh
Funeral Home in Wakefield was in charge of arrangements. For those
wishing to leave online condolenc~s for the family, please visit
www.munderlohfuneralhome.com

Are you planning on financing
part of your college education with
scholarships?

High school juniors and seniors
and their parents are invited to
attend a Scholarship Workshop
Wednesday, Oct. 8 at 7:30 p.m. in
the Courthouse Meeting Room,
200 S Lincoln Street in West Point.

Now is the time to prepare for
the scholarship application
.process. During the workshop par
ticipants will learn what informa
tion to gather together so that they
can prepare an accurate represen
tation of their accomplishments.
Scholarship deadlines are coming
soon and now is the time to pre
pare. With so many students
depending on scholarships to help
pay for college, it is vital that
applications are filled out correctly.

Daryle Urwiler, retired guidance
counselor from Wisne~-Pilger and

Gayl~,.,$pa.hr
Gayle SP<wr, 73, of Wayn~died Saturday, Sept. 27, 2008 at her home.
Services were held Wednesday, Oct. 1 at St. MarY'S Catholic Church in

~' " Wayne. The Rev Mark Beran offici-'
ated..

Gayle Marie Spahr was born Jan.
26, 1935 in Wayne to William and
Ruby (Stewart) Thielman, She was
baptized and confirmed a't St. Mary's
Catholic Church in Wayne. She
graduated from Wayne Prep School.
Gayle married J. LeRoy Spahr June
25, 1953 at St. Mary's Catholic
Church in W~yne. The couple
farmed northwest of Wayne for sev
eral years. She loved cross stitch,
reading, gardenirig, traveling, and
her pets and was a member of Just
Us Gals. She loved her family, her
grandkids, and researching family
history.

Survivors include her husband,
LeRoy; their children, Dawn and
Trevor Wehrer of York, Doug and
Connie Spahr, Dale and Onar Spahr,

all of Wayne and Dan and Sheila Spahr of Laurel; 10 grandchildren; four
great-grandchildren; two sisters-in-law, Esther Thielman of Loveland,
Colo. and Lois and Claude Harder of Fremont; nieces and nephews.

She was preceded in death by her parents and a brother, Vincent
Thielman.'

Honorary pallbearers were Wendy Carlson, Kaleena Heithold, Abby
.Vander Veen, Erika Spahr, Nicole Wehrer, Tali Wehrer and Marcia Spahr.

Active pallbearers were Chad Spahr, Nicholas Spahr, Zachary Spahr,
Riley Wehrer, Delwin Carlson, Bryce Heithold and Josh Vander Veen.

Burial was in Green~ood Cemetery in Wayne. Hasemann-Schumacher
Funeral Home in Wayne was in charge of arrangements.

Blobddrive set
~.",", .. \- ' 'i' .l t - ,-; <" ~. to ,

at Our Savior
There will be a Siouxland

Community Blood Drive, Monday,
Oct. 13 from 3 . 7 p.m, at Our
Savior Lutheran Church in Wayne.

For more information about the
Siouxland Community Blood Bank
or blood drives in your area, call
712-252-4208 or 800-798-4208 or
visit their website at www.sioux
landbloodbank.org.

donor.
, The local chapter has been
given a goal of raising $34,580
toward the overall $100 million
goal by Dec. 31, 2008.

Marrissa Lutt, Wayne Elementary

.Thursday, October 2, 2008

Chicken Show
AREA The

Wayne Chicken
Show committee
will meet on
Tuesday, Oct. 7 at
5:30 p.m. at' the
Coffee Shoppe. All
interested persons
are encouraged to
attend.

Coat closet
AREA-Area residents are reminded that the Wayne Coat

Clos~thas coats of all sizes available to anyone who needs one.
There is no charge for the coats, which are located in the base
ment of First Presbyterian Church at the corner of Third and
Lincoln Streets. Also, the Coat Closet is in need of additional
coats, especially for young children and men. For more infor
mation, contact the church office at 375-266~weekday morn
mgs.

Recorded 7 a.m. for previous 24 hour period
. PrecipJmo. - 4.56/ Monthly snow:'" 0

Cham ber Coffee. Yr./Date --8.28"/Seasonal snow- 17"

WAYNE - This week's Chamber Coffee will be held Friday,
Oct. 3 at the Wayne Fire Hall in observance of Fire Prevention
Month. The coffee begins at 10 a.m, and announcements at
10:15.

Early closing
AREA - The Wayne Public Library will close at 4 pm on

Friday, Oct. 10 for a staff in-service. During the four hour In
service, library staff will spend time on safety training as well
as instruction on the new services that will be offered by the
library later this fall.

Parents' Night
WAYNE - Wayne High School Parent's Night will be held

Friday, Oct. 3, honoring football, girls golf and boys and girls
cross-country parents before the Wayne High-Pierce football
game.

·AQuick Look
Date High Low Precip Snow,..,. &'pt.25 76 49 T

t.;.a &'pt.26 83 63
Sept. 27 84 57
Sept. 28 76 45

We use newsprint with recycled fiber. Sept. 29 77 46 .80"
Sept. 30 67 41

Please recycle after use. Oct. 1 71 39

Local Red Cross seeking donations
to National Disaster Rel~efFund

.,A~n Elizabeth Breitbarth,
the daughter of Marinus and
Chrissie' (Sundahl) Jorgensen, was
born Feb. 4, 1923 at Carroll. She was
a member of the Methodist Church at
Carroll and later baptized into the
Christian faith on June 20, 1943 and
also confirmed in that faith on
August 23, 1944 'at St. John's
Lutheran Church-rural' Pender. She
was united in marriage to Wallace
Breitbarth at" Redeemer Lutheran
Church in Lincoln on May 31, 1944.
The couple farmed west of Bancroft
until moving to West Point in 1992.
She was 'an active member of St.
-John's Church, teaching Sunday'
School, helping with the church
records and belonging to the Ladies
Aid, LWML and LLL. She was also
employed at Pender Community

, Hospital from 1972·1992 in .the
Dietary Department and was active in. the Hospice program and volun
teering at nursing homes. She enjoyed music, playing the organ, playing
cards, flower gardening and baking everyone's favorite dessert when they
were around. .

Survivors include her husband, Wallace Breitbarth of West Point; chil
dren,Connee and Gary Reimers of West Point, ROger and Jean Breitbarth
of Lincoln, Joy and Doug McArthur of Sarasota, Fla., Dallas and Jacque
Breitbarth of Bancroft and Joan and Tool Quinn of Hastings; 10 grand
children; seven great-grandchildren and a sister, Esther Hansen of Battle
Creek.

She was preceded in death by her parents, five brothers, three sisters
and two step grandsons, Chris and Sean McArthur.

Burial was in the church cemetery. The Kuzelka-Minnick Funeral
Home in West Point was in charge of arrangements. Relatives and friends
can leave online messages for the family at www.kuzelka-minnickfuner-
alhomes.com . .

Ann (Mrs. Walla~e) Breitbarth, 85, of WestPoint, died Thursday, Sept.
25,2008.

Services were held Monday, Sept. 29, 2008 at St. Jolll's Lutheran
Church of rural Pender..

2A
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Ann Breitbarth

Many residents in Wayne and
throughout Northeast Nebraska
may be receiving letters in the
mail from the American Red Cross
asking for donations to the

'National Disaster' Relief Fund,
This money goes directly . to
National to help with their $100
million campaign and should be
noted as the return address pro
vided.

Anyone wanting to make a
donation can do so online at
www.redcross.org or by calling 1
800-Red-Cross. Or, if anyone
wants to take their deposits to the
Red Cross chapter at 106 West 3rd
St. in Wayne, the full donation
amount will be reported and sent
to National Headquarters for the
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Pressman - Chris Luft

Columnist - Pat Meierhenry

Wayne State College Black and
Gold Shootout Midnight Madness
will be hosted on Tuesday, Oct. 14
at the men's and women's basket
ball scrimmage in Rice Auditorium
on campus. Doors will open at11:30
p.m. .

Admission will be a non-perish
able food item as a food pantry do
nation. There will be a. slam dunk
and three-point contest. WSC
Cheerleaders and Aristocats will
perform.. Free door prizes, hot dogs,
drinks and t-shirts will be given.

For more information, please call
402-375-7127 or 402·981·7793.

also call the library to have a slip
sent out to you, or email the library
at wpublib@cityofway,ne. org.

Dave Simonsen

sponsoring ill partnership with
Citslinc International. The trip is
scheduled March 8-16, 2009 and
amenities include: airfare, hotels,
meals, bus tours, business part
nerls dinner/conference, English
speaking tour guides.admission
tickets to tourist attractions, air
port taxes throughout trip, all for
$1,799 perperson (based on double
~cupailcy).Registration'deadiiUe is
Jan. I, 2009. AnY<llle wantingnidre
information on both the marketing
campaign and the trip to China can
call the WAEDI office' in Wayne,
402-375-2240. Further information
can be found at: www.waedi.org.

WSC Black and
Gold Shootout
Midnight
Madness

tunity for marketing investment.
They are looking for 20 investors,
each with a $500 minimum invest-
ment. "

Simonsen also gave information
on a trip to China that 'YAEP.Iis
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The Wayne PuQlicLibrary' is
working with the 125th Celebration
committee to develop a calendar
that will include historical tidbits
about Wayne along with a sched
ule of 125th events that will occur
throughout 2009.

Groups that are planning activi
ties with a 125th focus are invited
to place their events on the calen
dar by contacting the library with
this information no later than Mon
day, Oct. 20.

The calendar will feature current
photos from around Wayne, paired
with an historical photo. A brief his
tory of Wayne will be included, along
with a detailed schedule of the big
celebration weekend planned for
Aug. 6-8, 2009.

The full-color calendars will. be
available for purchase about Dec.
1, with all proceeds going to fund
quasquicentennial activities.

Stop by the library to fill out a
brief information slip to get your
group's activity included. You can

Rotary learns ofmarketing plan;
,. ~ I

new members are installed

The Wayne Herald
114 Main Street Wayne, NE 68787 402-375-2600.

PUBLICATION NUMBER USPS 670-560'

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In Wayne, Pierce, Cedar, Dixon, Thurston, Cuming, Stanton

and Madison Counties - $40.00 per year. Out-of-Area and
Out-of-State - $50.00 per year. Single copies 75 cents.

Six-month: Area - $26.00 Out-of-Area $33.00.

New Wayne Rotary members are, left to right, Jan Zeis~, Jp
Browne and Lori Carollo.

Wayne Rotarians had a busy
meeting on Sept. 10. They listened
to Dave Simonsen, executive direc
tor of WAEDI (Wayne Area Eco
nomic Development, Iac.) , discuss
the new "Wayne Works" marketing
campaign and three new members
were installed.

Working together on the market
ing campaign is the City of Wayne,
Wayne Area Economic Develop
ment, Wayne Community Housing
Development, Inc., community in
vestors, and some grant funding.
The plan is to let people know of the
many great things that Wayne has
to offer.

Presentation of the campaign
includes new brochures of the city
that were funded by the CDA (Com
munity Development Association),
professional welcome packets for
new families to Wayne, informa
tion on the new spec building east
of Wayne, a brochure on the West
ern Ridge housing subdivision,
and more. Photographer, Natalie
Endicott of Jammer Photography
in Wayne was hired to take profes
sionalphotographs for brochures
and magazines to enhance the mar
keting campaign.

The total cost for the 12 month
marketing plan is $49,500 and the
breakdown of cost is: media, 71
percent; production, 11 precent;
miscellaneous, 12 percent housing
brochure, six percent.

Simqnsen ,~<tdf(4.jliitt,W~Y4e, is
a quality city. and has alot to offer
such as affordable housing, rentals,
assisted living and many ameni
ties to add to the reasons to live in
Wayne.

He continued that there is oppor-

Library preparing 125th
anniversary calendar

NENTA was developed to allevi
ate a serious shortage of substitute
teachers in northeast Nebraska.
WSC students are used to augment
the regular substitute teaching
force, not replace it. The additional
substitutes will enable teachers in
the participating school districts to
take advantage of staffdevelopment
and other professional opportuni
ties, particularly those sponsored
by Educational Service Unit #1 in
Wakefield.

Two strategies have helped the
program achieve success. They in
clude standardized lesson plan for
mats from one district to another
and mentoring efforts. Teachers and
administrators in the partnership
schools mentor NENTA substitute
teachers while on-the-job substitut
ing. Additional support and train
ing occurs in a weekly on-campus
seminar conducted by Wayne State
College faculty.

available to replace regular class
room teachers, resulting in easier
access to staff development oppor
tunities.

"NENTA substitutes compliment
the existing pool of highly-trained,
qualified substitutes, all of whom
can facilitate ongoing instruction in
the absence of the regular teacher,"
Sharer said.

The WSC education majors who
participate in the program have at
least junior status, have exceeded
requirements for local substitute
teacher certification and are en
rolled in the NENTA seminar for
weekly sessions throughout the
year for support, review, discussion
and reflection about 'actual on-the
job-situations. NENTA substitutes
are paid for substituting and re
ceive mileage payment to offset the
CO!?t of driving to the area schools.

In addition to the students par
ticipating this year, more than 700
WSC education majors participated
during the first six years of the pro
gram.

Prior to their first assignments
as substitute teachers, the NENTA
students completed training on the
art of effective teaching and teach
ing success workshops by the na
tionally recognized APL Associates
of Camillus, NY. Founders Dave
Perry and Jean Anastacio bring
more than 70 years of combined
experience to their 250 workshops
each year.

George Rebensdorf Teaching.Excel
lence Award winner for the Nebras
ka State C911ege system.

Mark McCorkindale, MD, who
received his Bachelor's of Educa
tion degree in 1984 from Hastings
College and then attendedone year
of graduate school for Physiology
and Biophysics at the University
of Nebraska Medical College. He
then returned to college to receive
a coaching endorsement in 1986. In
the fall of 1986. he was hired by the
Eppley Cancer Institute in Omaha
to do colorectal and skill cancer re
search. This is where he remained
until fall, 1988 when he started'
Medical School at the University
of Nebraska Medical College. He
graduated in 1992 and proceeded

ers during their first five years in
the profession.

To date, NENTA has completed
nearly 3,000 substitute teaching
days, which has assisted in provid
ing improved classroom instruction
for thousands of northeast Nebras
ka students. These improvements
are due to an increase of highly
trained local and area substitutes

short term aquatic therapy.
Benefits of aquatic exercising in

clude: increased joint range of mo
tion and stability, improved circula
tion, stronger core and respiratory
muscles and increased endurance.
Aquatic exercising also provides ad
ditional benefits of reduced anxiety
and stress, increased ability to con
centrate and an enhanced feeling of
well being and calmness.

Anyone wanting more informa
tion on the benefits of aquatic ther
apy or any of the therapy services
available at Providence Physical
Therapy may call 877-375-PTOT.

tricts. NENTA has been financially
self-supporting since 2003.

Goals of NENTA are to increase
the number of substitute teachers,
to improve availability and equi
table use of substitute teachers, to
enhance the quality of instruction
delivered by a substitute teacher in
participating school districts and to
positively affect retention of teach-

Aquatic therapy 'may benefit peo
ple with repetitive stress disorders,
fibromyalgia, chronic fatigue syn
drome and stress related disorders.
Balance dysfunction problems may
be challenged in a new way with
aquatics and include diagnoses of
stroke, head injury, cerebral palsy
and multiple sclerosis. Clients with
severe weakness may benefit from
initial aquatic therapy and then
transition to land therapy for grav
ity resisted exercises.

Aquatic therapy is appropriate
for all ages. Pediatrics and sports
related injuries may benefit from

NENTA students Kandyce Bloomfield of Wakefield and Amy
Green of Columbus (center) complete training on the art of
effective teaching and teaching success workshops by the
nationally recognized APL Associates of Camillus, NY with
co-founder Jean Anastacio (left), Sept. 25.

I

Relief through Massage, Yoga and
Breathing Techniques.•

Speakers include: Jason Karsky,
associate professor in the Depart
ment of Sociology, Psychology and
Criminal Justice at WSC. Karsky
authored new curriculum in emer
gency management and serves
on' the campus disaster planning

. group. Over the years, he has
traveled to many conferences and
presented on various emet:gency
management related topics, He has
secured grant funding and devel
oped two large scale multi-agency
mock disaster scenarios. One in
volved a bus accident with over
50 victims, while another involved
an airplane crash Into a fertilizer
chemical company. He is the 2006

Northeast Nebraska Lightning
,

Brent Pick and Kevin Davis with the Northeast Nebraska Lightning football team were
guests at the Wayne Senior Center last week. The two told of the team's history and future
hopes.

The Northeast Nebraska Teacher
Academy (NENTA), a collaboration
among Wayne State College, Educa
tional Service Unit #1 and 14 north
east Nebraska school districts, has
resulted in classroom experience for
more than 850 WSC education ma
jors while helping to alleviate the
area's substitute teacher shortage.

Participating school districts are
Wayne, Winside, Allen, Laurel-Con
cord, Wakefield, West Point, Wynot,
Coleridge, Hartington, Leigh, New
castle, Ponca, South Sioux City, St.
Michael's Elementary (South Sioux
City). Local participating students
include: Wayne: Katie Echtenkamp,
Jon Ehrhardt and Amy Hypse;
Wakefield: Kandyce Bloomfield and
Karissa Meyer.

NENTA is in the ninth year of
existence, is the first and only pro
gram of its kind in the nation.

Wayne State College faculty
members Dr. Tim Sharer and Caro
lyn Driewer serve as the NENTA di
rector and coordinator respectively.
Carol James is secretary for the pro
gram. Driewer and Sharer serve on
the NENTAAdvisory Council along
with the superintendents. of schools
from each of the participating dis-

Nearly two years ago, Providence
Medical Center administration and
staff shared a dream of providing
therapy outreach services, includ
ing aquatic therapy, to the residents
of Cedar County and the surround
ing region. Construction of the facil
ity at 699 Cedar Avenue in Laurel
began jn April, 2007 and opened for
business in October, 2007. Business
hours are Monday through Friday,
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

The Providence Therapy Out
reach Clinic is the first therapy cen
ter in the City of Laurel, the first
free-standing satellite facility for
Providence Medical Center and to
date the first clinic of its kind be
tween Laurel and Yankton to offer
aquatic therapy. With this facil
ity, a consistent carryover between
the medical and educational needs
of residents throughout northeast
Nebraska is able to be met more ef
ficiently.

With Providence Therapy Out
reach Clinic, a creative therapy
outreach program has been estab
lished, which.is reaching new popu
lations, assisting in creating jobs
and providing an optimal setting
for specialized outreach health care
to the immediate area and the sur
rounding communities.

Aquatic therapy improves a cli
ent's functioning level on land and
is indicated for clients that cannot
tolerate full weight bearing such as
post-surgical, fractures. sprains and
arthritis. Other common diagnoses
for aquatic therapy include obesity,
pregnancy and chronic pain.

to Sioux City, Iowa for a Fam
ily Practice residency at Siouxiand
Medical Ed through the University
of Iowa. He finished in 1995 and
started practice with the Northeast
Nebraska Medical Group in Wayne.
Since that time, he has been quite
active in education of both high
school and college medical students.
He has been assigned a preceptor.
ship for the University of Nebraska
where he is still an adjunct medical
staff member,

Since 1995, McCorkindale has
lectured at local high schools and
colleges on a variety of topics. From
1995-2005, he held monthly educa
tion symposiums for the commu
nity of Wayne entitled, "Because
We Care Luncheons." At these lun
cheons, he covered multiple topics

-d herat O· h C1- - pertaining to adult health and well-Provi ence T erapy utreac lnl..C.. ness and preventative healthcare.
He remains a full-time physician at

celebrating first year in Laurel -, ~:~£:'1::7::;:::::
ate of WSC with a BS in Human
Service/ CounselinglPsychologyl
Sociology. She worked in the Addic
tion and Mental Health field prior
to attending the Bio-Chi Institute
in Sioux City, Iowa to become a
massage therapist. Hassler is the
owner of Back in Touch in Wayne
for 11 years. She specializes in
Swedish, Deep Tissue, Myo-fascial
release,

The schedule for the workshop
is as follows: 8:15 a.m.: Registra
tion and Continental Breakfast in
the Student Center. Jason Karsky,
PHD: 9 a.m: Introduction to Crisis!
Emergency Management Basics;
9:30 a.m; . Incident Management
Roles; 10 a.m: Types of Emergen
cies in Academic Settings; 10:30
a.m: Break; 10:45 a.m: Emergency
Management Scenarios and Reen
actments (school violence, natu
ral disasters, terrorism and other
human made disasters), disaster
recovery planning (process of re
storing school functioning after a
natural or human produced disas
ter) and Dealing with the Media
11:45 a.m: Lunch (buffet)/ Business
Meeting; Mark McCorkindale, MD:
1;30 p.m: Stress and the Working
Woman; 2:30 p.m: Break; Connie
Hassler, LMT: 2:45 p.m: Stress Re
lief Through Massage, Yoga and
Breathing Techniques; 3:45 - 4 pm:
Wrap Up.

Kaylee Ro.binette ~njoys aquatic .the~apy with her physi-can~~e~~~e~rs::e~~~;k~;
ca~ t~eraplsi,Dawn ~~dison-Corblt,at the L~urelOutreach ;~-c¥f~iHor,' at ~02-375-Pt~,o'or
Cltnic. Mter a knee Injury, Kaylee had to use a walker. Now, contact her at: cifranz1@wsc.edu.
after hard work at physical therapy and determination, she Registrations must be postmarked
is able to walk without the Use of a walker. by Oct. 8.

BLACK CYAN MAGEr:JTA The Wayne Herald, Thursday, October 2, 2008

.~EOPA 2008 F,all Workshop slated for Oct. 1~

College students participate in WSC Northeast Nebraska Teacher Academy

,
Nebraska Educational Office

• Professionals Association (NEO·
.PA) is sponsoring a fall workshop
on Friday, Oct. 17 at the Student
Center on the Wayne State·· Col
lege campus In Wayne. Topics to be
discussed include: •Introduction
to Crisis/ Emergency Management
Basics, ..Incident Management
Rol~s, .•Types of Emergencies in
Academic Settings, .• Emergency
Managemerit Scenarios, such as:
school violence, natural disasters;
terrorism and other human made
disasters, disaster recovery plan
ning (including process of restoring
school functioning after a natural
or human produced disaster) and
•Dealing with the Media, •Stress
and the Working Woman. •Stress
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the initial torching, the total en
gulfment, the building collapse, the
smoldering of timber and charred
cinders. My intent was to observe
the transformation of solid matter
into ash. The ephemeral elements
of flame, water, steam and smoke
provided the foundation of my
study.

As witness to this dramatic inter
lude with nature I was challenged
to translate such illusive imagery
into highly complex textural com
ponents. Through close observa
tion using the photograph, I faith
fully interpreted the parts of these
elements so as to freeze frame the
fleeting, amorphous qualities of the
event.

Charcoal seemed to be the most
direct and logical medium from
which to make these drawings with
out the embellishment of color. The
use of charred wood in my hand re
called the emotional and sensuous
aspects of sight, smell and temper
ature. Memories of the hissing and
crackling of wood. the roar of flame,
and the scent of smoke all evoked
the unrelenting power of nature.

son and Becky Sohler were among
those signing' the petition. Peter
son noted that reasons given them
were not grounded, One reason was
that older people who don't have as
mu~h garbage shouldn't have to
pay the same rate as others. She
noted there are other individuals
too who don't have much garbage
so singling out certain people or age
groups should not happen.

Peterson said Harrington repre
sents their ward and after speaking
to her, felt she wouldn't listen; that
the door was shut. She later found
out there were certain rules that
had to be followed with the grant,
which Peterson said should have
been addressed to the public before
getting the grant,

Sohler also felt they weren't rep
resented well.

Some petition signers stated they
didn't realize what they were sign
ing. They thought they were sign
ing a petition to end PAIT, not to
recall Harrington.

The play on Sunday, October 5th
at 2 p.m. has been designated to
help raise funds, for the American
Red Cross National Disaster Relief
Fund. The Community Theatre is
giving 50 percent of the box office
proceeds that day to the American
Red Cross.

Tickets can be purchased at the
door, or in advance by calling 402
844·7360

Marlene Mueller's "Roar" is one of her drawings featured.

Performance on Oct. 5 designated
to help raise ftinds for Red Cross

who refers to the previqus election
totals of votes cast, then does the
math so that the petitioners know
the number of signatures that are
required, ,

The petition with the required
90 signatures went to the Cedar
County courthouse. The district
court date for the recall petition is
set for Oct. 6, ,

Harrington said. "I feel a recall
should be for someone who is guilty
of crime or misconduct and I've done
nothing wrong .. Two other council
members voted for the PAIT plan
also; which is a volume-based ap
proach to garbage removal."

"We've been moving down this
path all along," Harrington said.
"State statute LB1257 states mu
nicipalities are supposed to be
reducing garbage. If we don't con
tinue recycling, we're in jeopardy of
losing the baler, recycle trailer, and
grant dollars for the building; ei
ther we're committed or we're not."

Laurel residents Diane Peter-

ler. As a volunteer for the Wayne
Fire Department, Mueller has been
investigating minute detail within
fire and the sense of order that it
holds even in the midst of its de
structive nature.

The black and white drawings
are realist in approach yet, through
their careful dissection of form,
they can, in part, carry a sense of
abstraction through the artist's use
of line, composition, and value. This
is the first solo exhibition for Muel
ler at the Museum of Nebraska Art
and the first full-scale showing of
her complete fire drawings series.
http://monet.unkeduJmonaJexhibi
tionNEW.html

Artist Statement for MONA: Into
the Ashes is the visual record of an
event in my life that occurred sev
eral years ago. As an active mem
ber of a volunteer fire department
in northeast Nebraska, I have had
many opportunities to observe the
characteristics of fire from a very
close vantage point.

This series depicts the controlled
burning of a farm building and the
various stages leading to its ulti
mate conclusion. I photographed

The Norfolk Community Theatre
will soon be starting performances
of "The Mystery of Irma Vep" which
is a murder mystery spoof/comedy
set in the' early 20th century. It of
fers a fair amount of spook and spe
cial effects, some laughs and some
screams. The play will be held in
the theatre on the Northeast Com
munity College campus and tickets
for the play cost $13 for adults and
$7 for students.

titions, Attorney Monson noted he
checked again with the Attorney
General and Secretary of State and
there is no conflict of interest.

Rath did not comment for this ar
ticle .

Cunningham said they all voted
to put PAYTin place but he revoked
it when he received calls from his
constituents opposing the plan be
cause they didn't like buying the
bags and felt it was forced recycling.
As for the recall, he didn't want to
comment on that.

There is a new law that passed
which states that in order to get
a council member recalled, all the
signers have to be from the ward of
the office holder. The recall process
requires that the petitioners get
signatures of 35 percent of the votes
cast in the previous election for that
particular office. It doesn't have to
be' people who actually voted, just
;35 percent of the total votes cast.
The number of signatures required
is determined by the County Clerk

Marlene Mueller Drawings will
be featured MONA (Museum of
Nebraska Art) exhibitions, Oct. 18,
2008 - JanA, 2009 at MONA, 2401
Central Avenue in Kearney.

Fire is the impetus for this new
body of work by Wayne State Col
lege Professor ofArt Marlene Muel-

Th~ Wayne United Way is plan
ning a kick-off for the 2008-09 fund
raising campaign,

Hot dogs, brats, chips and a drink
will be served for a free-will dona
tion. Serving will be from 6 to 7
p.m.

The Wayne United Way has set
a goal of $36,000 for the upcoming
campaign.

Local artist to have drawings to be part of MONA exhibition

United Way to kick
offcampaign

The agency, under its mission
"Helping Meet the Human Service
Needs of the Community through
the Solicitation and Distribution
of Donated Resources," serves 17
agencies in the area.

They include Goldenrod Hills
Community Services Head Start,
Wayne FRIENDS, Wayne Com
munity Theatre, Wayne Boy Scout
Troop #174, Wayne Historical Soci
ety, People Are Loved (PAL), Wayne
Girl Scouts, Wayne Senior Center,
Wayne Haven House, Northeast
Nebraska Child Advocacy Center,
Wayne Public Library Summer
Reading Program, Northeast NE
Red Cross, Salvation Army, Wayne
Department of RecreationlLeisure
Services, TeamMates of Nebraska,
Wayne, Wayne City Ministerial
Association and Greenwood Cem
etery.

For 55 years the Wayne United
Way has provided a cost-effective
way to raise funds for a number of
agencies serving the Wayne area,
Because funded agencies incur no
fund-raising expenses, the maxi
mum amount of funds are available
to provide agency services.

Those agencies receiving United
Way funding are also in need of vol
unteers.

Current members of the board
include Shelley Jorgensen, Mitch
'DeBoer, Jeff Carstens, Alan Baier,
MaryAnn Lutt, Kelly Petersen,
Tracy Pierson, Diane Roeber, Corby
Schweers, Clara Osten, Bill Koebel,'
and Gene Hansen.

For more information about the
United Way, contact any of the
board members.

we arE:/ where you are.

',. Asbra noted the council vote for
the PAYT plan was unanimous (he
abstained) but later it was repealed
as council members Scott Rath and
Jerry Cunningham changed their
minds. A petition for the recall of

.council member Karen Harrington
was circulated. Petition circulators
(who also signed the petition) were
'Jerry Wiemers, Jason Swanson,
Carol Swanson and Rath,

According to the minutes of the
Sept: 8 city of Laure} city coun
cil meeting, Rath made a motion,
seconded by Cunningham to adopt
resolution #223 to order Dave
Dowling (county clerk) to place the
recall of Harrington on the general
election ballot in November, Mayor
Logan Garber broke the tie with a

. nay vote. The question was raised
aboJt possible conflict of interest
concerning council members voting
on. the recall resolution, Attorney
C~aig Monson indicated there was
no conflict of interest concerning
any of the council members voting,
which he verified by contacting the
offices of the Attorney General and
the Secretary of State.

As for council members being
petition circulators or signing pe-

-, .

Objections brought PAYT to a halt; recall petition circulated
By Lynn Sievers"
Of the Herald

Looking back at recycling, the
EPA (Environmental Protection
Agency) has noted the good of re
cycling for' almost 50 years. In
Nebraska, LB125.7 was signed
into policy in 1993 and mandated
in 1994 stating that communities
need to reduce volume to landfills,

In Laurel, the city council set the
recycling wheels in motion approxi
mately seven years ago. Lathan
Asbra started Security Shredding
in 2003. The City of Laurel applied
for recycling grants, which they
received from DEQ (Department
of Environmental Quality) total
ing around $203,000 that was used
for' a baler: $75,000, the building:
$111,529 and a trailer: $16,785. 'J,'he
city also put iIi. around $130,000 to
wards the building, dirt work, etc.
to get the idea up andrunning. .

"Nothing had changed since
2003," Asbra said, "Fuel is up 170
percent as of last year; more now. If
we stayed with the Bat rate for gar
bage pickup, the rates would have
to rise so we tried to avoid that with
the PAIT plan. With PAIT, there is
no limit of pickup at the curb."

~'~~7~;P!~;\~1i~ ~~t,t!i;,t.'jl,jf$t#fJulfil~yi,;~~!.i~·jt.t4'H~$;Tt'J~'l~~1~.~(ff;fl~,'l:~!~~~~f~l~~1
GRAND ISLANDEs. GRAND ISLAND O'NEILL ST. PAUL WAYNE NORFOLK NORFOLK ATKINSON AINSWORTH
1512 S locust 305 Wilmar Ave 132S4thSt 524HowardAve 304MainSt 413NorfoikAve 201N.31stSt 107SHydeSt 111W,4th
308.370,1111 308.370,1949 402.336.5419 308.754.3333 402.518.8888 402.851.1955 402.851.1234 402.925.8000 402.9258161

MorComm Greenline Equip. Sanchez Plaza E•. Bailey Crop Service Hergert Studio The Station Wemart Central Neb. Impl. Central Neb. Impl
314EastDouglas 1028 G Street 218 S Wheeler 79007 Hwy2 410W locust 210N 2ndSt Hwy281 2361 Hwy 91 330N MillRd
O'Neill, NE CentralCity, NE GrandIsland,NE Ansley, NE Plainvl~w. NE Elgin.NE Bartlett. NE Albion, NE Spalding. NE
402.336.3807 308.947.1111 308.370.0892 308.935.1783 402.582,4545 402.843.5812 308.654.3259 402.395.2173 308.4972511

Es.sehabla Espai'iol

•New orrenewing customers; 24-month contract required onaU lines ofservice. • $25,00 Activation Fee Required, 500 Free'minutes are only for
new customers. 500 Free minutes expire at/er 1year and are one time use only. Additional restrictions apply. Seestore for full detairs, Ifyou receive
federal benefits such asOldAge Pension, Aidtothe Blind, Aidtothe Needy orSupplemental Security Income, you may qualify for discounted Basic
Universal resideniial service under the Lifeline and/or Link-Up programs (Colorado) orthe Nebraska Telephone Assistance Program (Nebraska),

Stuart Clark presents an
award to Kelly Ballinger.

continued from page lA

dents get what they need to
ceed, that wasn't difficult."
'. Bartling-Ballinger, has taught at
Walthill (94-'98), Sioux City (98
'00) and West Point (00-'05) .. She
was Special Education Director for
the Wayne Public Schools (05-'08)
and is currently serving the Pender

· Community School District as Spe
cial Education Director/instructor.
She ,is a graduate of Wayn; State
College in Wayne. ,

She and her husband, Larry, re
side in Pender, Nebraska with their
two daughters.

tfayAsYou r.r4r 9w ga.t bage pickup plan causes rift in Laurel
;·r <'" ,,', ". ". i.', '-.-'_'~-: '. ~::"';'_""" '·~::- .. '-~·r,.--,> . .j' , ' ,

·iJy Lynn Sievers' . wete held to explain the, pl~n.;EPA most $5,660. Some people were no- weeks before putting out a,bag.".. Sheri Chapman s'aid. "They don't curbside garbage pickup," Becky,
Of.the Herald . guidelineswere used in settjng up tieing that it was working but some Betty Kavanaugh said she is on fit right and they rip but I guess Sohlersaid. "We have six children

Rising costs are causing many to the program. . , " ,'; . ': did not understand the process, a committee that is trying to come that's because they are biodegrad- and I recycle everything. Curbside
comeup ,with innovative plans to With PAIT, 'residents. and busi- "Tile, plan, didn't have enough up with a solution that both sides able. 1 am for recycling but I don't service is. good, we use it and waIl:t

·s4t financial burdens: The city of neeses ~ere .charged ,a basic rate time to prove itself," Asbra said: r , . can agree with. Also on the commit- like being told I have to .and also to keep it but the bags were not·
taurel is no different, infact, they for garbage collection and were re- At the August Laurel city council tee are Dr. Dave Felber, chair, Dr. have to pay extra." r the right way togo about it. No op
p.ave been ahead of others by start- quired to buy special bags to mea- meeting, the majority of the council Lee Dahl and Brad Chapman. Ka- "We wanted a dumpster; not tions were given. If rates need to be

,lug recycling efforts at least seven sure volume that were: 15. gallop waived the three regular readings, vanaugh notes that the issue has bags," Diane Peterson said. "We raised, we understand and realize
re.ius ago. Since that time, several, size: $1 or 30 gallon size: $2 so repealed two garbage ordinances become a big controversy and she wanted'options." , over time that's necessary but that
towns in the area, have followed their garbage could be picked up that had set the PAIT plan into hopes the 'committee can come up "PAYT is a hot topic but'I want was the wrong way to go about it."
l,au~ers leadin f(~c~c}.ing,effort~., wi~h city t~uCk6. , . " (!~'.t mo..t.iol).t ad9vte,~ a n,~w ordinance, wi~h a solu~ion. She added that she
tJ III March, the city earned the ,The plan was designed to cut the garbage bag reqmrement ended thinks the issue has made everyone
."Recycler ~j t~~ Year," award from collection (;o~ts and encourage re- and the fees went back to the origi- more aware of the need to recycle.
the Keep NOftheast Nebraska cycling. Mter being' implemented, nal rates. "We have a wonderful city crew
~~~u:tifuIAssociation. In May,.r~cy- . someresidents voiced their opposi- who tried to do a super thing."
~ling efforts geared up with imple- tiQn tothe PAIT plan because they Several Laur~l residents in favor Dr. Felber noted the committee
mentation of the PAYT (Pay as You felt'th~'y vverebeing forced tore- ofPAY'f had the following to say. . is taking input and is working on

· Throw) garbage pick up program cycle. City officials said that wasn't. "I use one bag a week," Betty 01- a proposal they can present to the
·~er three town hall meetings' the j,lltentiol).because people. can son said. "Ithlltk the issue pertains city council in four to six weeks.

, throw away as much or as little as more to the young than the elderly They have listened to a lot of people
they want. The numbers from the who don't have as much garbage. and have been asked.to have 11 town
city office during the short time Whatever the city says is fine with hall meeting before the presenta
PAYT1'.'asused showimprovement. me; that's how ,it should run, that's tion, which they are considering.
Lathan' Asbra, Laurel Regional why we hire them," '.. A couple of Laurel residents op-

. Recycling Center operator, said in "I think it's good," stated Mildred posing PAIT had the following to
, comparing; June 2007 and June Jensen. "I don't have much gar- say,"

sue- 2008, there was a turnaround of al- bage.I can usually go a couple of "I don't like the yellow bags,"



Wayne improves to 17-2 overall

Wayne's Cassy Miller earned the pitching on Saturday
against Battle Creek, after she recorded five strikeouts.

Wayne's Alesha Finkey (right) finds herself in a pickle on
Saturday morning's win over Battle Creek. '

WIN
18

54-345
26
2-3
0-0
7-50

BG
9.

38-168
3

1-4
5-5

1-1.5

Winside Volleyball
(Newcastle)

Winside def. Newcastle 25-12, 25
13 and 25-22,
Winside (11-4): Gray, K. 6k, 12d;
Lienemann, H. 8k, 6b, 1d; Meyer
2k, .la, 9d; Roberts, J. 21a, 9d;
Roberts, A. 7d; Gray, E. 3k, 5b, 5d;
Lienemann, S. 7k, 1b, 10d.

Meyer who each contributed a pair
assists in the win.

While Winside relied heavily
upon their offense to keep Wausa
on their toes, the defense did not
disappoint as the Wildcats had four
different players reach double fig
ures in digs.

Shelby Lienemann led the 'Cats
with 21 digs followed by Erin Gray
and Shelby Meyer with 18 and
Katie Gray who finished with 14 on '
the night.

Winside will return to action on
Thursday, Oct. 2 when they host
Coleridge.

Listed below are the statistics for
Winside.

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING--Wln, Nelson, A. 12-111;

Hurlbert 9-91; Lage 6-35; Sindelar8-34;
Meyer 2-19; Thies 4-5; Hokamp 7-35;
Wylie 2-16; Jaeger, T. 2-2; Wurdeman 1
minus6.

PASSING--WIN, Lage 2-2-026;
Jaeger, J. 0-1-0 O.

RECEIV1NG~-WIN, Lange 2-26.
TACKLES (UA-A)--WIN, Schwedhelm

2-7; Brokaw 4-5; Nelson, A. 5-1; Nelson,
J. 2-4; Sindelar0-6; Buresh0-3; Prince
6-3; Janke 0-3; Harmon 0,2; Doffin 0-2;
Hokamp 1-0; Brockman 1-0; Hurlbert 1-2;
Meyer 0-1 ; ~angels 1-1 ; Woslager 0-1,

Firstdowns
Rushes-yards
Passing yards
Comp-Att
Fumbles-lost
Penalties-yds

RECEIVING-,WAY, Poutre 1-5;
Workman 1-11.

TACKLES (UA-A)--WAY, Booth 0-2;
Brown 6-0; Collins 2-0; Davie 2-1;
Dunklau 2-1; Hanson 1-1; Leremia 1-0;
Kay5-1: Loberg 1-0;Luschen 1-0;
Martin 0-1; Pieper 3-3; Poutre 1-2;
Schaefer 1-1; SIeler8-3; Triggs 1-1;
Workman 2-3.

Winside Volleyball
(Winside)

I Winside def. Wausa 25-13, 25-16,
18-25, 19-25 and 15·10.
Winside (10-4): Gray, K. 14k, 14d;
Lienemann, H. 18k, 5b, 6d; Meyer
4k, 2a, 18d; Roberts, J. 2k, 22a, 8d;
Roberts, A 5d; Gray 1k, 8b, 18d;
Lienemann, S. 4k, 2a, 21d.

2-6 9-22
1-1 0-0

3-20 4-23

By Casey Schroeder

The Winside Wildcats' used a
combined total of 26 kills and 59
digs last Thursday evening to
record their 11th win of the season
as they defeated Newcastle by the
scores of 25-12, 25-13 and 25-22.

Hilliary Lienemann led the
Wildcats at the net with eight kills
and was followed by sister Shelby
Lienemann who finished the
evening with seven.

Other offensive leaders for the
Wildcats included Katie Gray with
six kills while Jordyn Roberts
dished out 21 set assists in the win.

Defensively, Winside was led by
Katie Gray with 12 digs followed
by the two Shelby's (Lienemann
and Meyer) who finished the night
with 10 each.

Leading up to Winside's win over
Newcastle the Wildcats opened the
week with a five set win over
Wausa by the scores of 25-13, 25
16, 18-25, 19-25 and 15-10.

Hillary Lienemann guided the
Wildcats on offense with 18 kills
and five blocks while Katie Gray
contributed 14 kills.

Shelby Meyer and Shelby
Lienemann both posted four kills
apiece in the win and were followed
by Jordyn Roberts who had two.

Aside from her two kills, Roberts
also led the Wildcats in set assists
with 22 and was further assisted
by Shelby Lienemann and Shelby

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING--WAY. Anderson 5-20;

Brown 7-7; Collins 11-144; Poutre 11-59;
Sieler9-31.

PASSING--WAY. Anderson 1·1-1 16;
Brown 1-2-05: '

Comp-Att
Fumbles-lost
Penanles-yds

Wirrsidesream rolls
Winnebago 55-8
By Lee Koch and Lage guided the Wildcats from
Casey Schroeder the quarterback position going 2

for 2 for 26 yards and one touch
down.

Defensively, Jared Brockman,
Kelby Prince, Zach Brokaw, Seth
Mangels and Hurlbert all recov
ered. Winnebago fumbles for the
Wildcats.

Jordan Nelson forced a fumble
and.Cody Wylie added a pass break
up to Winside's defensive effort.

Sage' Schwedhelm and Brokaw
recorded nine tackles each with
Anthony Nelson, Jordan Nelson
and Sindlear all recording six stop
each.

Winside will travel to Emerson
Hubbard on Friday, Oct. 3 for a 7
p.m, game.

Listed below is a box summary
for the Winnebago-Winside game.
Winnebago-Winside, Stats
Winnebago 0 0 0 8 8
Winside 27 20 0 8 55

First Quarter
WIN-,Hurlbert 20 run (Schwedhelm
kick), 0:35
WIN--Hurlbert 9 run (Schwedhelm kick),
6:53
WIN--Hurlbert 1 run (Schwedhelrn kick) ,
5:49
WIN--Lange 6 pass from Lage (PAT),
3:51 -

Second Quarter
WIN--Hokamp 6 run (Schwedhelm kick).
10;44
WIN--Nelson 22 run (Schwedhelm kick
failed), 6:32
WIN--Sindelar 11 run (Schwedhelm
kick),2:11

Third Quarter
BG--Lapointe 13 run (Wolfe pass from
Lapointe), 10:29

Fourth Quarter
WIN--Thies 1 run (Wylie run), 4:48.

Wildcats overcome third
set woes to down Raiders
25-12, 25-13 and 25-22

Winside scored early and often
last Friday night as the Wildcats
raced to a 27-0 first quarter lead

'over the visiting \Vinnebago
Indians. .

Mter Winside hung 27 first quar
ter points on the Indians, the
Wildcats continued to find the end
zone with ease as they tacked on
an additional 20 second quarter
points to take a 47-0 lead into half
time.

Garet Hurlbert contrib'uted
touchdown runs of 20, 9 and 1 yard
in the first quarter enroute to the
55-8 win for the Wildcats On par
ent's night.

After Hurlbert's hat trick which
occurred in the span of 2:46 the
Wildcats opted to spread the ball
around as six other Winside play
ers found the end zone during the
contest.

A Michael Lage to Casey Lange
pass for six yards with 3:51 left on
the clock closed out the' first quar
ter of scoring for the Wildcats.

Blake Hokamp then opened the
second quarter with a six-yard run
'followed by Anthony Nelson who
rumbled 22 yards from the line of
scrimmage for his first touchdown
of the season.

Backup fullback Alec Sindlear
completed the Wildcat first half
scoring barrage on an Ll-yard run
with 2:11 left in the period. to give
put Winside ahead 47-0 at half
time.

Following the intermission
break, Winside head coach Mar,k
Koch turned the game over- to the
junior varsity who played
Winnebago evenly for the final two
quarters.

Indian quarterback Aaron
Lapointe scored from 13 yards out
with 1:32 left on the game clock
and then added the ensuing two
point conversion on a pass to Theo
Wolfe.

The Wildcats responded on the
following possessionon a nine play
50 yard scoring drive that was
carped off by a Ethan Thies one
yard touchdown run with 4:48 left
in the half.

Nelson led Winside on offense
with 111 yards on 12 carries with
one score while Garet HUrlbert fill
ished the night with nine carries
for 91 yards and three touchdowns.

WAL
9

29-88
83

13-26
3-3

10-63

B.C.
17

36-68
174

ALL
9

26-254
38
2-3
1-1

10-100

WAY
16

43-261
21

Firstdowns
Rushes-yards
Passing yards
Comp-Att
Fumbles-lost
Penalties-yds

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING--ALL, Wilmes 6-153;

Roeber, H. 5-47; Langseth4-13; Stewart
4-40; Jorgensen 2-minus 1; Moua 2-1 ;
Adair 1-6; Kennelly 1-minus 4; Roeber,
A. 1-minus 1.

PASSING--ALL, Roeber, H. 2-2-038.
RECEIVING--ALL, Wilmes 1-21;

Stewart 1-17. '
TACKLES (UA-A)--ALL, Klug 2-10;

Stewart, C. 2-9;Adair 2-6; Johnson 0-7;
Stewart, B. 0-6; Williams 0-5; Woodward
1-4; Langseth 0-5; Warner 0-4;
Gregerson 1~4; Scheiders 1-3; Wilmes 0
3; Reynolds 1-2; Eisenhauer 0-2; Reuter
0·2; Torres 0-2; Isom 0-1; Roeber, H. 0
2; Mahler 0-1; Bathke 0-1; Jorgensen 0
1; Hansen 0-1; Roeber, A. 0-1; Kennelly,
0.0-1; Kennelly, A. 0-1; Hingst 0-2,

~rst downs
Rushes-yards
Passing yards

3313 0 20 66
o 6 6 18 18

First Quarter
ALL--Roeber 4 run (Stewart kick), 10:06
ALL--Wilmes 4 run' (Stewart kick), 5:20
ALL--Wilmes 21 pass from Roeber
(Stewart kick), 4:01 ,
ALL--Wilmes 46 run (PAT failed), 1:33
ALL--Schneiders 22 interception (PAT
failed), 0:02

Second Quarter
WAL--Sheridan 31 run (PAT failed), 4:37
ALL--Stewart 11 pass from Roeber
(Stewart kick), 4:22
ALL--Langseth 37 punt return (PAT
failed), 1:41

Third Quarter
WAL--Grant 25 pass from Hamilton (PAT
failed), 2:29

Fourth Quarter
WAL--Merrick 9 pass from Hamilton
(PAT failed), 9:43
ALL--Wilmes 67 run (Stewart kick), 9:25
ALL--Stewart 26 run (Stewart kick
failed),6:19
ALL--Roeber 38 run (Stewart run), 3:07

recovered a fumble.
Allen will look for their second

win of the season on Saturday, Oct.
4 when they host Newcastle at 7
p.m.

Listed below is a box summary
for the Allen-Walthill game.
Allen-Walthill, Stats
Allen
Walthill

~
' ayne-Battle Creek, Stats

ayne 0 0 19 0 19
attle Creek 6 6 6 0 18

By Casey Schroeder

The Allen Eagles soared to new
hights last Friday as they opened
district play with a 66-18 win over
the Walthill Bluejays,

"We executed pretty well on
offense," said Allen head football
coach Dave Uldrich. "It was a good
effort all in all."

The Eagles' proved to be too
much for Walthill early on as the
Eagles cruised to an easy 33·0 lead
over the Bluejays in the first quar
ter.

Following a first quarter perfor
mance in which Allen scored five
times, the Eagles continued to
bully the Bluejays as they added
two additional touchdowns while
allowing Walthill just one score to
close out the first half leading 46-6.

After a dominate performace in
the first half by the Eagles,
Walthill struck back late in the
third period when the Bluejays
posted. their second score of the
night on a 25-yard pass reception
to cut Allen's lead to 46-12 heading
into the fourth quarter.

Despite Allen's commanding lead
over the Bluejays, Walthill refused
to throw in the towel as they found
the end zone on"a 9-yard pass to
make it a 46-18 game with 9:43 left
to play in the third quarter.

However, Allen responded back
with three touchdowns in the final
10 minutes of the half to pull away
with the 66-18 win.

Offensively, Scott Wilmes led the
Eagles in rushing with 153 yards
on six carries and three touch
downs.

Quarterback Heath Roeber com
pleted 2 of 2 passes for 38 yards
and two touchdowns while also
rushing for 47 yards on five carries
with two scores.

Leading Allen's defense in the
win over Walthill was Cory Klug
with 12 tackles and Cody Stewart
who was credited with 11 stops.
Alex Langseth and Nick
Schneiders were both credited with
a interception while Kurtis
Eisenhauer and Chase Isom each

Blue Devils upset Battle Creek 19-18
By Casey Schroeder had few problems in the fourth

quarter as th,ey held off the Braves
The Wayne Blue Devils' football ~n ~everal.occurancesto secure the

squad ended their search forawiP,' 19-18 win.
last Friday as they traveled to '''Friday night we had several
Battle Creek a~d chalked uptheir players stpp up, which in turn got
first win of the se~son as they the entire team going," Finkey
upset the Braves 19·1~. '. . •. ..•.•. ir. s~d.

"The kids p!ayed hard Fridll.1.;. I Darnell Collins' led the Blue
and left it all on the field," scUd, Devils on the ground with 14{
Wayne' head football coach Kevin yards on 11 carries with one touch
Finkey. "I think it was a great win down while Derek Poutre used 11
and learning experience." '.,' attempts to rush for 59 yards.

Prior to the' Blue Devils third -, . Quarterback Dexter Brown fin-'
quarter comeback, Battle Creek go~ ished the night completing 1 of 2
on the scoreboard with a pal! ot' passes for five yards.
touchdowns in each of the first two . The Wayne receiving corps was
quarters of play to take a 12~O lead" led by Drew Workman's one recep
into halftime.. . ..' '. t~on for 11 yards followed by Poutre

"We stumbled a few times in the tho added five yards on one recep-
beginning, but got it together la~e tj.on. ' .
in the first half," Finkey said. ( Defensively, Nate Sieler led all

With a 12-0 lead going int9, the *ue Devils in tackles with 19
third quarter, Battle Creek opened 'fhile Mike Kay added another 11
up the second half with their third' ~tops.

and final touchdown of the night to } Wayne will look to extend their
jump ahead ofthe Blue Devils 18-0. ~urrent win streak to two as they

However, Wayne responded in Jtost No. 1 Pierce on Friday, Oct. 3
the ensuing minutes of the of the. . 4t 7 p.m.
third quarter with three touch- i Listed below is a box summary
downs and a lone extra point kick ~r the Wayne-Battle Creek game.
to close out the third period with a -
19-18 lead.

"At 18-0, the only talk from our
side was positive and focused,
Finkey said. "They players felt all
along that they were in the game
and should win."

While talks of win echoed on
Wayne's sideline, the Blue Devils'

Eagles make prey of
Bluejays 66-18 on Friday

Hefner and Hoffman collect
Player of the Week honors

Wayne State College athletes defeated No. 18 Augustana College
Jennifer Hefner and Luke Hoffman 3-2.
received Nebraska NCAA Division She registered 25 kills in the
II Player of the Week honors on 'Cats come-from-behind 3-2 win
Sept. 30, following their perfor- over Augustana on Saturday and
mances for the Wildcats over the had 12 kills in the 3-0 win over
past weekend. Mount Marty on Friday night.

Hefner was tabbed the Volleyball Hoffman, a senior outside line-
Players of the Week for the state's -backer from Wakefield, had a 72

. NCAA Division II schools for the' yard interception return for touch
second time this season while down while making six tackles in
Hoffman received the Defensive Saturday's 34-28 win at Southwest
Player of the Week honor in foot- Minnesota State.
ball. His interception return came

Hefner, a 6-1 sophomore middle midway through the third quarter
hitter from Archer, averaged 4.62 and gave the Wildcats a 31-14 lead
kills per game last week as the at the time.
Wildcats swept Mount Marty and

a RBI and two runs scored followed
by Shannon Jarvi who was credit
ed with two hits, a lone RBI and a
pair of runs scored.

Defensively, Jarvi was tagged
with the win as she worked four
innings where she allowed three
hits while striking out four.

With an overall record of 2·0,
Wayne closed out tournament play
with a 11-0 shutout of Tekamah
Herman in the Championship
round.

Caitlin Fehringer highlighted
the Blue Devils' scoring attackwith
a grand slam, four RBI's and two
runs scored.

Other offensive leaders for
Wayne included Miller with a home
run and two runs scored while
Hoffart contributed a double, RBI
and pair of runs scored.

"We played extremely well offen
sively on Saturday," said Wayne
head softball coach Rob Sweetland.
"From top to bottom we hit the ball
hard and were aggressive on the
bases."

The No.1 Wayne Blue Devils can
next be seen on Thursday, Oct. 2
when they travel to West Point
C.C. for a 4:30 p.m. game. '

"We are looking forward to the
challenges that lie head of us this
week," Sweetland said.

Thursday, October 2, 2008IB

The No. 1 Wayne Blue Devils
softball team continued their win
ning ways over the weekend as
they swept the Wayne Softball
Tournament 3-0.

With the Blue Devils' recent win,
Wayne improved to 17-2 overall.

"It's always nice winning your
own tournament and the way we
did it doesn't happen that often in
our sport," said Wayne head soft
ball coach Rob Sweetland.

In Wayne's Saturday;morning
opener, the Blue Devils used only
three innings to defeat Battle
Creek 12-0.

Nicole Rauner led the Blue
Devils in hitting with a double and
two runs scored while Kristin
Carroll and Riley Hoffart both
recorded two hits apiece.

Cassy Miller earned the pitching
win for Wayne giving up just one
hit while striking out five in three
innings of work.

After shutting out Battle Creek
12-0 in the first round, Wayne
cruised to a four inning 13-2 win
over Wisner.

Alesha Finkey guided the Blue
Devils' offense with four hits, two
RBI's and three runs scored.

Aiding Finkey in the win for
Wayne was Miller with three hits,

By Casey Schroeder

Tournament foes
a push over for
No.1 Blue Devils
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Schantz recorded 7 stops in the
win,

Laurel-Concord will return to
action on Saturday, Oct. 4 when
they host Hartington C.C. for
Homecoming with. kick-off sched
uled for 7 p.m.

Listed is a box summary for the
Randolph-Laurel-Concord game.
Randolph-Laurel-Concord, Stats
Randolph 7 0 13 7 27
Laurel-Concord 7' 7 7 13 34

First Quarter
RAN--11 run (PAT), 1.1:06
L-C--Hart 5 run (Gildersleeve kick), 0:27

Second Quarter
L-C--Hart 27 run (Gildersleeve kick),
2:20

Third Quarter
RAN--36 pass (PAT), 8:46
L-C--Saunders 1 run (Gildersleeve kick),
4:00
RAN·-20 pass (PAT failed), 3:00

Fourth Quarter
L-C--Hart 5 run (Gildersleeve kick), 8:54
L-C--Schantz 11 pass from Nelson
(Gildersleeve kick failed), 5:23
RAN--76 pass (PAT), 1:09

RAN L·C
First downs 7 18
Rushes-yards 32-170 54-345
Passing yards 281 71
Comp-At! 17-29 6-9
Fumbles-lost 2-1 1-1
Penalties-yds 5-55 8-79

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING--L-C, Hart 34-275.
PASSING--L-C, Nelson 6-9-0 71.
RECEIVING--L-C, N/A
TACKLES (UA-A)--Diediker 9;

Schantz 7.

By Casey Schroeder

With senior running back Justin
Hart in the backfield and junior
Travis Nelson under center, the
Laurel-Concord Bears relied heavi
ly upon their trademark ground
game last Friday as they raced to a
34-27 win over 'the Randolph
Cardinals.

"This was a very tough game,"
said Laurel-Concord head football
coach Terry Beair.

"Randolph did things very well
and it came down to the team that
held the ball last."

Leading the potent Bears offense
in the win over Randolph was Hart
who used 34 carries to rush for 275
yards and three touchdowns.

Hart scored on a pair of five yard
runs in the first and third quarter
while also adding a score from 27
yards out in the second period.

In addition to Hart, Johnny
Saunders. accounted for .another
rushing touchdown for the Bears as
he found the end zone on a one
yard run in the third quarter.

Nelson directed Laurel-Concord
from' the line of scrimmage com
pleting 6 of 9 passes for 71 yards
while throwing for one score.

Ezra Schantz led all Laurel
Concord receivers with an l l-yard
touchdown reception.

On defense, Arik Diediker
recorded nine tackles while

Bears hang on for 34-27 fourth
quarter win over Cardinals

Mason Nixon (10) and Drew Henderson in the process of
bringing down a Hartington C. C. ball carrier.

First Quarter - None Fumbles-lost 1-0 0-0
Second Quarter .- Penalties-yds 5-35 11-75

WAK--Miner 18 run (Reyes kick) INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
Third Quarter - None RUSHING--WAK, Miner 28-130;
Fourth Quarter - None ' Kramer 5-50; Clay 11-37; Bodlak 4-13;

H.C.C. Wak Alleman 4-9; Nixon 1-6.
'{ 7~-.··15° PASSING--WAK, Clay!t6-O68.

27-57 .53-245 • i' BECEIVI,NG..W,AK, Ni~of1 :4-5~; ,
89\,Ei8 ' Kr,amer 1-10. ,;:c...--_: .~.

5-14 "5-6 - L "'TACKLES (UA-A)--N/A.

. Firstdowns
Bushes-yards

.p~s~ln~ yards,'
Comp-AU

ALL ABOARD F,O
.• GREllT FOOD •GRE~'w,

Miner leads No.8 Trojans 'to 7-0
win over No.3 Hartington C.C.
By Casey Schroeder

Prior to last Friday night's mar
quee match-up between No. 3
Hartington C.C. and No. 8
Wakefield, only two questions
remained unanswered.

Which Trojan squad would win
and by how much.

It was only after four quarters
that the answer was unveiled as
Wakefield held off a valiant effort
by Hartington C.C. in the final s~c

onds of the fourth quarter to hand
the Trojans their first loss of the
season.

"We are getting better, but we
still have a long way to go," said
Wakefield head football coach
Justin Smith.

After a scoreless first quarter by
both Trojan squads, Wakefield
recorded the first and only touch
down of the night in the second
period when Ian Miner found the
end zone on an 18-yard touchdown
run.

With a successful field goal
attempt by Uvaldo Reyes,
Wakefield jumped on top of a 7-0
lead that they failed to relinquish
for the remainder of the night,

After the second and third quar
ters saw neither team record
touchdowns, Hartington D1ad~oi1e
finalattempt in the fourth quarter
to overthrowthe Trojans,' .

Following a Wakefield turnover,
Hartington regained possession of
the ball and looked to move the ball
downfield from their own 22 yard
line.

Hartington had moderate suc
cess on the ensuing drive as they
used a 21-yard pass reception to
move the ball down to their own 46
yard line.

With only eight seconds remain
ing on the clock, Hartington
attempted to find the end zone on a
pass, only to have the ball batted
down by Wakefield's Zach Blessing
at the line of scrimmage.

On Cedar Catholic's' final play of
the night, with only two second left
in the game Hartington sent four
wideouts deep, but failed to convert
on the opportunity as the attempt
went incomplete.

Miner led Wakefield in rushing
with 130 yards on 28 carries with
one touchdown followed by Seb
Kramer who finished the night
with 50 yards on five carries.

Wakefield quarterback Chad
Clay went 5 of 6 for 68 yards while
also rushing for 37 yards on 11
attempts.

Mason Nixon led Wakefield in
receiving with four receptions for
58 yards with Kramer adding
another 10 yards on one catch.

No. 5 Wakefield will travel to
Ponca on Friday, Oct. 3 with kickoff
scheduled for 7 p.m.

Listed are the statistics for the
Hartington C.C.-Wakefield game.
Hartington C.C.-Wakefield, Stats
Hartington C.C. 0 0 0 0 0
Wakefield 0 7 0 0 7

Ian Miner (34) breaks away from a h~st of Hartington C.C. defenders early Friday night,
Miner finished the night with 130 yards rushing on 28 carries. .. -,

62
68,

Tom's
BODY &

PAINT
SHOP, INC.

108 Pearl St.
Wayne, NE
375-4555

Junior High Boys Results
Team Standings
1. Norfolk Catholic 18
2. South Sioux City 32
3. Hartington 43
4. Creighton
5. Crofton
6. Plainview
5. Wayne
Individual Results: Tyler Schoh,
WAY, 10th (11:11.00); Joe Burrows,
WAY, 40th (15:35.00).

Junior High Girls Results
Team Standings ' "
1. Crofton 20
2. Norfolk Catholic 22
3. South Sioux City 50
4. Bloomfield
5. Creighton
6. Hartington
5. Wayne
Individual Results: Angie
Nelson, WAY, 3rd (11:15.00);
Martha Mitiku, WAY, 12th
(13:07.00). '

3. South Sioux City
4. Lutheran High NE
5. Laurel-Concord
G.'Niobrara
7. Crofton
IndlvldualResults: Riley
McManus. WAY, Ist (19:58.00);
Zach Long, WAY, 2nd (20:13.00);,
Taylor Carroll, WAY, 3rd .
(20:14.00); Andi Diediker, WAY,
4th (21:13.00); Tony Sinniger,
WAY, 5th (21:23.00); SawyerJager,
WAY. 7th (22:06.00); Nick Junek,
WAY, 12th (22:57.00); Garett
Vawser, WAY. 21st (24:48.00);
Sean Gansebom, WAY, ;j2nd
(26:51.00); Seth Vanderhei.den, L
C, 33rd (28:30.00); Kellen York, L- .
C. 34th (29:00.00); Kody Knudson,
L-C, DNP (DNF); Andrew Long,
WAY, DNp (DNF).

10
33

10

18
'26
57
78
95
99

109
142

Hits and Misses
Week#l 09/10/08

J.J.'s Tap 8.0 4.0
Kathol andAssociates 8.0 4.0
Tacos and More 8.0 4.0
Wayne East/Prime Stop 8.0 4.0
StadiumSports 6.0 6.0
White Dog Pub 6.0 6.0
Pool Crew 3.0 9.0
State National Bank 1.0 11.0

High Games and Series: Kathy Bird
199, Linda Gehner 526; Wayne
East/Prime Stop 896, 2625. 180+: Kathy
Bird 199; Shelley Carroll 185; Kristy Otte
181; Stacey Craft 180; Jeanette Swanson
193; LisaLindsay 183; Cheryl Henschke 195;
Linda Gehner 192. 480+: Kathy Bird 519;
Shelley Carroll 522; Kristy Otte 516; Sandra
Gathje 490; Stacey Craft 511; Jeanette
Swanson 494; Lisa Lindsay 482; Cheryl

.Henschke 489; LindaGehner 526.

Junior Varsity Boys Results
Team Standings
1. Wayne
2. Norfolk Catholic

Junior Varsity Girls Results
Team Standings
1. Norfolk Catholic
2. Crofton
3. Niobrara
4. South Sioux City
5. Wayne
Individual Results: Taylor
Stow ater, WAY, 4th (22:41.00).

. (22:15.00); Brittany Wheeler. L-C,
, .23rd(22:59.QO); Shelby Rath, L-C, .

'24th (23:23.00); Marissa. Fallesen.
WAY, 25th (23:45.00); Erika Spahr,
L-C, 31st (25:59.00).

22 , Boys Results
42 Team Standings
49 1. Norfolk Catholic
54 .2. Wayne
85' 3. Crofton

. 99 4.. South Sioux City
136 5·. Laurel-Concord

6. Bloomfield .
7. Lutheran High NE
8. Creighton
9. Hartington
10. Plainview
Individual Results: Quentin
Jorgensen, WAY, 2nd (18:02.00);
Seth Onderstal, WAY, 7th
(18:56.00); Jacob Pulfer, WAY, 8th
(19:12.00); Zach Thomsen, WAY,
9th (19:17.00); Jordan Barry, WAY,
12th (19:38.00); Andrew Long,
WAY, 14th (19:48.00); Nick
Burbach, L-C, 17th (20:05.00);
Issac Haahr, L-C, 18th (20:08.00);
Ethan Curry, L-C, 29th (21:45.00);
Jesse Gildersleeve, L-C. 32nd
(22:19.00); Matt Maxon, L-C, 37th
(23:19.00); Max Rasmussen, L-C,
DNP (DNF).

Cross Country Results

Wed-Nite Owls
Week #2 09/24108

Team # 7 8.0 0.0
Wildcat Sports Lounge 7.0 1.0
The Max 4.0 4.0
Mikey's Place 4.0 0.0
White Dog 3.0 5.0
Team # 3 2.0 6.0
Buncha Bums 0,0 4.0
Melodee Lanes 0,0 0.0

High Games and Series:Justin
Cunningham256, Andy Baker 751; Wildcat
Sports Lounge753, 2027. Andy Baker 254,
253,244; Mike Varley 232,211-631; Rick Kay
231; JustinCunningham 2,24-630.Women's

1221 N. Lincoln • Wayne, NE 68787
375-3390 • 375-2319

FREDRICKSON OIL CO.
Hwy. 15 N • Wayne, NE

402·375·3535 1·800·672·3313
.Open 7 Days A Week • 7:00 AM • 9:30 PM

Brakes • Exhaust Work • Ale Repair • Oiagnostlc • Alignment

Men's City League
Week# 4 09/23/08

Harder & Ankeny, P.C. 11.0 5.0
Tom's Body Shop 10.0 6.0
Half-Ton Club 10.0 6.0
Wildcat Sports Lounge 9.0 7.0
Godfathers 8.0 8.0
Logan Valley Golf Course 7.0 5.0
Brudigam Repair 6.0 10.0
PacoN-Vision 3.0 13.0

High Games and Series: Mike Varley
299, 740; Wildcat Sports Lounge 1136,3016.
Duane Rahn 248-614; Leif Olson 246, 231-652;
Mike Varley 242; Jayme Bargholz 239,214-631;
Kent Roberts 233; Dusty Baker 226; Terry Lutt
224; Kevin Peters 223, Ryan Jenness 222; Andy
Baker 222, 210-615; Joel Ankeny 214; Shad
Miner 213; Rick Straight 210, 207; Jon Wren
202.

Way~e arid Laurel-Concord
Cross Country

Crofton Invite (9/26/08)

Finkey currently
playing for Southwest
Minnesota State

Marshall, Minn.- Nathanial
Finkey, a freshman at Southwest
Minnesota State University, is a
member of the 2008-09 Mustang
Football team.

He is the son of Kevin Finkey
from Wayne.

Mustang football is currently
under the direction of coach Eric
Eidsness. '

Founded in 1963, Southwest
Minnesota State University has
experienced continual growth with
on-campus enrollment exceeding
3,500.

Students enjoy a close working
relationship with faculty and other
students as well as a robust cam
pus environment,

Melodee Lanes
Wildcat Lounge

~ellness

Center
1200 Providence Road • Wayne, Nebraska • (402) 375-7927

ASK THE TRAINER
I have received a couple of questions regarding the in the first phases of rehabilitation. A CSCS certified

differences between what I do as a Certified Strength personal trainer developsand implements safe and effec
and Conditioning Specialist (CSCS) ana what a tive strength and conditioning programs to athletes and
Certified Athletic Trainer (ATC) does. the general population. Myjob is to be sure an individ-

There are some similarities and a lot of differences ual's exercise goals, such as body fat reduction, speed,
between the two disciplines: AD. 'athletic trainer's JOo . power, and agility improvement. cardiovascular and
responsibilities ,include providing physical' medicine muscular strength gain, and weight loss or gain, are met

4": 'and rehab services, preventing, assessing, and treating in a safe environment, A CSCS certified trainer is also
injuries, and coordinating care with physicians and required to have at least a bachelor's degree in a related
other allied health providers. Athletic trainers typical- field, pass a certification exam, and maintain continuing
ly work in schools, colleges, professional sports, clinics, education to remain certified.
hospitals, and the military. An athletic. trainer is In simple athletic terms, a CSCS is responsible for
required to have at least a bachelor's degree in athlet- producing bigger, faster, and stronger athletes and the
ic training, pass a certification exam, and maintain ATC is responsible for injury evaluation and to get that
continuing education to remain certified. athlete rehabbed and back in the game post injury.

ACSCScertified personal trainer's job is different in Make 2008 the year you take the time to improve
that we do not assess injury and work with individuals your overall health!

Gunnar Spethman, MSE, CSCS*D
Send your emailstowellness@providencemedical.com

BOWLING RESULTS
brought to you by:

Varsity Girls Results
Team Standings
1. Crofton
2. Wayne
3. Norfolk Catholic
4. Laurel-Concord
5. South SioUx City

.6. Creighton' ..
7. Hartington
8. Plainview
Individual Results: Katie
Jacobsen, L-C, 3rd
(18:35.00); Megan Haahr, L-C, 4th
(1~:01.00); Jordan Alexander.
WAY. 6th (19:07.00); Megan
Stalling, WAY, 7th (19:11.00);
Anna West, WAY, 13th (19:56.00);
Emily Nelson, WAY, 16th
(20:19.00); Halsey Lutt, WAY, 20th
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WSC WOmen'S golf shoots 347 to
finish second behind Mavericks

Bus planned for
Wayn~'arid O'Neill
football game

Wayne State Volleyball
. (Wayne)

Wayne State def. Mount Marty 25-10,
2S-11.and 25-10.
WSC(11-2): Wessel 8k, 2a, 8d,1b;
Fredrickson 11 k, 1a, 9d; Moody 6k, 5d;
Artz 22a, sd; Hefner 12k, 1d;Van Beek
6k, 1d, 1b; Dubbs1a, 19d; Hartigan 1d;
Brungardt 1k,9d; Jansen 16a, 4d;
Wietfeld 10d; Schultz 3k, 1d.

402-371-0839
or 402·371·8266

RECONSTRUCTIVE
SPINAL SURGERY &',
ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY
ADULT & PEDIATRIC,ORTHOPEDIC &SPIN ESURGERIES,
• Minimally Invasive Spinal Surgery
• Complex Orthopedic Spinal Surgery
• Pt:<Jialli"&ll1iosis &: Spiml1 bt:fi.mHilit::S

• C~lInpkx Orthopedic &: Spinal Fnll;(urt'1>
• Total Hip; Knee & Shoulder Replacement

• General Orthopedic Trauma
• Spinal Pain Manllg,mt'nl
• 01(]wpt:Uil; SJX111 Mc:Jil;inc: & Artluoscopy

For Appointments at any of our Locations

o ! ;' ~.r!'..l',__ ' ___

_~ All rem..aining '08 E-Z-Go & Yamaha
~ E-Z-Go's starting at $165/mon.

" 00/0 No interest,
~'. DOWN' No payme~ts for
.~ ,... 6 m~nth~(.WAC)
rOver 200 used E-Z-Go, Yamaha&» pub Car <;'01£ Cars & Trucksters

More arriving daily!
... ) ".#

MR. Goll Car!, Illf!.
822 Main St.• Springfield. SO • 605·369·2625

ww.w.mr90Ifcar.ne~
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3. Columbus Scotus 99
4. Wahoo . lP3
5. Lindsay Holy Family 105
6. West Point-Beemer 116
7. Boone Central 116
8. Wisner Pilger 148
9. Logan View 156
10. Lakeview 162
11. Lutheran High NE 202
12. Schuyler 214
13. Aquinas . 226
14. Winside 259
15. East Butler

Individual Results: Quintin
Jorgensen. WAY, 4th (17:04.00);
Cory Foote, WAY, 7th (17:21.00);
Jacob Pulfer, WAY, 13th (17:58.00);
Jordan Barry, WAY, 14th
(17:59.59); Seth Onderstal, WAY,
18th (18:14.00); Zach Thomsen,
WAY, 19th (18:21.00); Andrew
Long, WAY, 24th (18:31.00); Taylor
Carroll, WAY, 30th (18:40.69); .
Zach Long, WAY, 32n.d (18:42.00);
Riley McManus, WAY, 41st
(18:57.00); Andi Diediker, WAY,
59th (19:47.00); Peter Hansen,
WIN, 68th (20:07.00); Nick Junek,
WAY, 72nd (20:31.00); Tony
Sinniger, WAY, 73rd (20:31.84);
Patu Hansen, WIN, 77th
(20:42.00); Sawyer Jager, WAY,
81st (20:52.00); Kyle Mundil,
WIN, 89th (21:10.00); Andrew
Mohr, WIN, 102nd (21:45.00); Kyle
Skokan, WIN, 103rd (21:46.00);
Garett Vawser, WAY, l1lth
(22:06:00); Seth Gansebom, WAY,
~49th (26:12.00).

Cross Country Results
Wayne and Winside Cross

Country
Columbus Scotus Invite

(9/19/08)

Boys Results
Team Standings
L Norfolk Catholic 17
2. Wayne 38

Girls Results
TeamStandings
1. Lindsay Holy Family 60
2. Wayne 55
3. Aquinas 69
4. Norfolk Catholic 73
5. East Butler 96
6. Wahoo 99

·7. Boone Central 120
8. West Point-Beemer 137
9. Columbus Scotus 156
10. Wisner-Pilger 19'1
11. Logan View ies
12. Schuyler .218

. 13. Lakeview 238
.14. Winside 244

IndivldualBesults. Jordan
. Alexander, WAY, 7th (17:20.00);
Megan Stalling, WAY, 11th .
(17:35.00); Emily Nelson, WAY, . -; '.
22nd (18:27.00); Anna West, WAY,
23rd (18:31.00); Halsey Lutt, WAY,
34th (19:35.00); Marissa Fallesen,
WAY, 39th (19:56.00); Carly
Anderson, WIN, 46th (20:06.00);
Taylor Stowater, WAY, 47th
(20:08.00); Tina Nelson, WIN, 68th
(21:55.00); Bianca Marino, WIN,
78th (23:34.00); Jaycie Woslager,
WIN, 82nd (24:56.00).

Errors, plague Bears in loss to Huskies
, ;,-: '.:- ., ,

By Casey Schroeder -, Cunningham.
, "Communication errors, missed

With the recent loss of freshman serves, and serve receive errors are
setterJadeC:unningham (281 set things we .have to eliminate from
assists) who is out due to an injury, team play," .
Laurel-Concord suffered their sixth Leading the inconsistent Bears'
loss of the season: last Friday night offense in the loss was Taryn
asAtkinson West Holt downed the Dalhquist with eight kills while
Bears 21~25, 25c~n, 25-12 and 25- Emma Engebretson added six kills
20. . and one ace serve.

"We were inconsistent in all Additional offensive leaders for
aspects of the game," said Bears Laurel-Concord included Amy
head volleyball coach Patti Pritchard with four kills and an ace

followed by Audrey Kastrup with
18 set assists.

'Defensively, Pritchard again led
the Bears with nine digs and one
block while Kari Schroeder record
ed eight digs and a lone block.

Other defensive contributors
included Brittany Dietrich with
five digs followed by Mandy Nelson
with four while Lexi White and
Ashley Lunz both finished with two
apiece,

Laurel-Concord return to action
on Thursday, Oct, 2 when they
travel to Creighton for 5:30 p.m.
game.

Listed below are the statistics for
Laurel-Concord.

Laurel-Concord Volleyball
(Atkinson)

Atkinson West Holt def. Laurel
Concord 21-25, 25-21, 25-12 and
25-20.
Laurel Concord (7~6): Nelson l k,
4d; Pritchard 4k, 1b, 9d; Dahlquist
8k, 2b; Engebretsen 6k, 4d;
Schroeder 3k, 1b, 8d; Dietrich 5d;
White 2d; Lunz 2d; Kastrup 18a,
8d.

There will be a Navigator Bus
made available to 'the community
forthe Oct. 17 Wayne and O'Neill
football game.
. The bus will leave from the
Wayne High School parking lot at
4:30 p.m.

The fbe to ride on the bus will be
$13 per person.
. If interested please contact Jacki

Zeiss at (402)-375-1698 during the
evening or at (402)-369-1919.

Heather McCabe finished fifth overall at last Friday's WSC
Fall Invite with a two round total of 85.

"".',~ flHl",.,....·.•..,.·...·•...·,'.·.....'•.."..QJili~

Abbey Weddle, UNO, 36-42--78; 4.
Amy Powell, UNO, 40-41.. 81; 5.
Heather McCabe, WSC. 42-43--85;
6. Megan Marshall, UNK, 39-46-
85; 7. Kelsee Katsampas, WSC, 42
44--86; 8. Ali Fuchtman, WSC, 45
41--86; T9. Katie Isom, WSC sv..
40-47.. 87; T9. Betca Pollock, UNO,
42-45--87; 11. Sara Wissing, UNK,
45-43--88; T12. Nicole Erwin,
tJNK, 45-45--90; T12. Liz Garden,
WSC, 45-45--90; 14. Sara Horn,
NWC, 45-46--91; T15. Rachel
Koenigsburg, NWC, 49-45--94;
T15. Andria Hinz, NWC,48-46--94;
17. Abbey Morrow, WSC, 48-47--95;
18'. Lisa Horn Wiersma, NWC; 4$-'
t8-·96; 19. Megan Finke, WSC, 46· '
51'-·97~ 20: Paige' Barry; WSC, 51~1

47--98; 21. Anne Eberline, NWC,
51-48--99; T22. Kasey Hanson,
WSC, 48-53··101; T22. Emily
Dillon, WSC, 48-53--101; T22. Thea
Baum, UNK, 52-49·-101; 25.
Ashley Avery, WSC, 51-51-·102; 26.
Mariah Tappe, NWC, 49-54--103;
27. Kym Harrington, NWC, 51-60-
111.

McCabe of Plainview led the
Wildcats with an 85 to place fifth
overall while Kelsee Katsampas
and Ali Fuchtman finished seventh
and eighth with rounds of 86.

"Heather and Kelsee are proving
to be two very consistant players,"
Harder said. "Their practice time is
starting to payoff."

Other Wildcat golfers who partic
ipated, but failed to place included
Liz Garden with a 90 and Paige
Barry at 98.

The Wildcats will return to
action this weekend when they
compete in the first round of the
Northern Sun' Conference
Championships at the Hillcrest
Country Club in St;' Paul, Minn.

Listed below are the team scores
and individual results.

Team Scores: 1. Nebraska
Omaha 312; 2. WSC 347; 3.
Nebraska-Kearney 364; 4.
Northwestern College 380.

Individual Scores: 1. Erin
Ommen, UNO, 39-37--76; Dani
Suporichick, UNO, 35-42--77; 3.

to win the team title with WSC in
second at 347. Rounding out the
team scoring were Nebraska
Kearney at 364 and Northwestern
College with a 380.

Individually, UNO's Erin
Ommen took home first place hon
ors' after she shot four-over par
with a 76.

Ommen was then followed by fel
low Mavericks Dani Suponchick
(77), Abbey Weddle (78) and Amy
Powell (81).

WSC sophomore Heather

Pop
Refills

50¢
up to 52 oz.

603 N. Main
Wayne
375-9982
375-4151

Busch
Light
30 Pk. Cans

$11.99

NEW! Mini Kegs ;:::::::-:
~~-"7' .~--=------x

..
Coors Light Heineken

5 Lt. Keg 5 Lt. Keg

By Casey Schroeder

A total score of 34'7 was all that
was needed for the WSC women's
golf team to place second at the
WSC Fall Invitational Women's
Golf Tournament last Friday in
Wayne.

"The team played very well. They
are continuing to improve" said
WSC golf coach Troy Harder.
"Obviously, we wanted to get first
place, but that did not happen."

Nebraska-Omaha carded a 312



SMSU
24

21-10
339
B4

33-48
2-22

4
3-1
4-33
27:34

WSC
21

41-189 '
222
99

21-33
5-38

4
2-0
7-80
32:26

Sioux City, Iowa-Erin Keitges,
a junior from Allen recently used a
time of 19:36.01 to finish third
overall at the Doane College Dean
White Invitational cross country
meet that was held on Sept.27 in
Crete.

Keitges' exploits helped guide
Morningside to a second place fin
ish in the four-team field with 40
points.

Keitges will compete in the
South Dakota State Invitational on
Saturday, Oct. 4, in Brookings, S.D.

Allen native records
third place finish
at Doane Invite

Individual Scores: 3. Adam
Fields 76-70--146; 12. Jake Hirz
82-75--157; T20: Tyler De-long 79- .
84·-163; T27. Blake Thompson 85
79--164; T50. Brett Shively 86-84-
170.

Firstdowns .
Rushes-yards
Passing yards I

Retum yards
Comp-Att ...
Sacked-yds lost
Punts
Fumbles-lost
Penalties-yds
Time of Possession.

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING--WSC, Rhone 16-77;

Melvin 14-56; Fluellen 7-21; Bruno 3-18;
Meyer 4-17; Team 3-0. SMSU, Wysong
14-45; Rislov t-mlnus 15; Shudlick 6-
minus20. .

PASSING--WSC, Flullen 21-33-2 222.
SMSU, Shudlick33-48-1 339.

RECEIVING--WSC, Masters 7-105;
Perry 6-55; Bruno 3-11; Rhone 2-15;
Melvin 2-8; Chapman 1-28,SMSU,
Wysong 10-74; Ballantine 7-60;Wilson
4-54; McDonough 4-54;Townsend 3-48;
Wudtke 3-33; Fischer, M. 2-16.

MISSED FIELD GOALS--None,
\ SACKS (UA-A)--WSC, Krueger 2-1;
Davis 1-1; Pribnow 1-0. SMSU, Diggs 1
1; Klinkner 0-1 ..

TACKLES (UA-A)--WSC, Reeves 7-3;
Blomquist 7-3; Hoffman 3-3; Krueger 3
2; Manuel 4-0; Molacek 3-1; Pribnow 1
3; Davis 1-3;Greenway 1-3; Fischer, C.
3-0; Janssen 2-0; Blyden 2-0; Gardner
1-1;Campbell 1-1; Schacher 1-1;
Okonofua 1-0; Bell 1-0;Barry 0-1; Lee 0
1;Arnold P-1; Prokopec 0-1. SMSU,
Reed 8-1; Klinkner 5-3; Haessly 4-1;
Liggins 3-2; Muecke 0-5; Wagner0-5;
Awoleye 2-2;Thomas 1-3; Kersbergen
2-1; Finkey 1-2;Diggs 1-2; Fernholz 2-0;
Gosser 2-0; Wager2-0; Erickson 1-1;
Wolf 0-2; Van Dyke 1-0;Slinkman 1-0;
Hagny 1-0; LaDage 1-0; Lamarre 1-0;
Townsend 1-0;Wagner 1-0;Brannen 0
1; Carmody0-1 .

INTERCEPTIONS--WSC, Hoffman 1
72. SMSU, Wagner 1-65; Finkey 1-37.

Colorado School of Mines 319-321
324--964; 14. Northern State 343
338-335--1016; 15. University of
Mary 360-339-350--1049.

-- Individual Scores: T18. Adam
Fields 78-79-77--234; X4.9. ,B.lilke
Thompson 84-80-79--243; T53.
Scott Barnes 82-83-82-·247; T55.
Tyler DeJong 81-85-82--248; T55.
JakeHirz 90-75-83--248.

WSC--Hoffman 72 interception (Hope
kick),4:33

.SMSU--McDonough 15 pass from
Shudlick (Talcott kick), 1:59

Fourth Quarter
WSC--Hope 23 field goal, B:45
SMSU--6allantine 14 pass from Shudlick
(Talcott kick), 1:01
A--3.890

tile Home Car Busme'30s
1lo~iY&-¥

www.auto-owncn.com

As a local independentagent,we can design an insuranceprogram
that's just right for you andyour family. Give the peopleyou love
Safe.Sound.Secure," protection fromAuto-Owners InsuranceCompany.

Northeast Nebraska Insurance Agency
Wayne-375-2696 • Wakefield-287-9150 • Laurel-256-9138 • Ponca-755-2511

Coleridge-283-4282 • South Sioux City-494-1356

. '

12th overall with a 157 (82-75)
while Tyler DeJong tied for 20th
with a score of 163 (79-84).

Other Wildcat finishers included
Blake Thompson who tied for 27th
at 164 (85-79) and Brett Shively
who tied for 50th with an overall
score of 170 (86-84)

Listed below are the team scores
and individual results for WSC.

Team Scores: 1. Dordt College
316-308--624; 2, WSC 322-308-
630; 2. Morningside 326-304--630;
4. Briar Cliff 329-304--633; 5.
Hastings College 327-314--641; 6.
Midland Lutheran 328-319--647; 7.
Briar Cliff "B" 326-323--649; 8.
Hastings College JV. 335-315--650;
9. Clarke College 347-312--659; 10.
Northwestern Iowa 34(}-321--661;
11. Buena Vista 349-313--662; is.
South Dakota 359-328--6$7; 13.
Morningside "B" 369-320--689; 14.
Briar Cliff "C" 368-323--691; 15.
Doane College 353-341--694; 16.
Univ. of Sioux Falls 369-341-710.

Bemidji State 315-311-312--938; 5.
Augustana College 313-316-310-
939; 6. Upper Iowa 323-310-307-
940; 7. Nebraska-Kearney 321-309
312-·942; 8. Concordia-Sf Ya'uf
327-311-314--952; 9. Winona State
'316-325-:312--953; 10. Regis (Colo.)
328-313-314--955;, 11. WSC 325
317·320--962; 12. Minnesota,
Crookston 322-329-313--964; 12.

yards on 14 attempts with one
score.

"SMSU used more of a two h(gh
so they could sit their corners to
play, the run, Fluellen said. "We
exploited their line by running
right up the middle." .•

Linebackers Ryan Reeves and
Reno Blomquist each recorded 10

, stops to lead the Wildcats' defense
while Hoffman added six tackles
and a 72-yard interception return
for a score.

Senior defensive Tyler Krueger
added five tackles with Z.5 sacks
and a forced fumble.

The WSC defense. accounted for
five sacks which totaled 38 yards
and had eight tackles for loss worth
42 yards. .

"We did a better job pressuring
the quarterback," McLaughlin
said. "I thought we tackled really
well and I guess that is probably
the difference."

The Wildcats will be on the road
again this weekend as they travel
to Fayette, Iowa for a NSIC
matchup against UlWer Iowa with
kickoff set for 1 p.m.

"We have to 'continue to get bet
ter," McLaughlin said. \ "The one
bug-a-boo we did better in last
week was scoring in the red zone
and now I'd like to get through a
game with zero turnovers. If we
could do that, I think we have a
chance to be really good." ,

Listed below is a box summary
for the Wayne State-Southwest
Minnesota State game. .
Southwest Minnesota-Wayne State -,
WayneState 7 10 14 3 34
Southwest Minn. 0 714 7 28

First Quarter
WSC--Melvin 3 run (Hope kick), 0:19

Second Quarter
SMSU--McD0'10ugh 17 pass from
Shudlick (Talcott kick), 11:16
WSC--Bruno 6 run (Hope kick), 8:06
WSC--Hope 43 field goal, 5:20

Third Quarter
SMSU--Finkey 37 interception (Talcott
kick), 14:46
WSC--Rhone 2 run (Hope kick), 10:02

season will be on Oct. 9-10 when
the Wildcats compete in the
Hastings College Invitational in
Hastings, Neb.

Listed below are the team scores
and individual results.

Team Scof€s: 1. Minnesota
State 309-300-303-·912; 2. Western
New Mexico 317-304-299--920; 3.
St. Cloud State 309-315-306; 4.

By Casey Schroeder

Wildcats tie for. second place honors
at Briar Cliff Men's Golf Invite

The Wayne State College men's
golf team recently finished in a tie
for second place at the two-day
Briar Cliff Fall Invitational that
was played at Dakota Dunes
Country Club on Sept. 22 and
Green Valley Golf Course on Sept.
23 in Sioux City, Iowa.

Dordt College won the two-day
event with a total score of 624 (316
308) while WSC (322-308) and
Morningside College (326-304) tied
for second with team scores of 630.

Other schools who rounded out
the top five 'included Briar Cliff
University (329-304) at 633 and
Hastings College (327-314) at 641.

Individually, WSC was led by
Sioux City Heelan sophomore
Adam Fields who finished third
.overall with a score of 146 after he
carded rounds of 76 and 70.

In addition to Fields, WSC
sophomore Jake Hirz came in at

Finkey intercepted a Silas Fluellen
pass and raced 37 yards down field
for a' touchdown, which cut the
WSC lead to seven with 14:48 left
in the quarter.
- The Wildcats: then responded
back on the following drive as
Travis Rhone scored on a two-yard
run to cap off a 10 play, 72 yard
drive to give WSC a' 24-14 lead
with 10:02 left to play in the third
quarter.

Following Rhone's touchdown,
WSC revisited paydirt when senior
outside linebacker Luke Hoffman
intercepted a Shudlick pass and
sprinted 72 yards for a touchdown,
which increased the Wildcat~ lead
to 31·14 with 4:33 remaining in the
third quarter.

The Mustangs later added a
score in the third quarter as
Shudlick connected with
McDonough on' a 15 yard reception
to pull within 10 points of the
Wildcats with 1:59 left in the quar
ter.

.In the final quarter, WSC's final
score of the evening came on a
Hope 23-yard field goal that
increased the Wildcats lead to 34
21 with 8:45 to play.

However, SMSU scored with 1:01
left in the game as Shudlick found
Bret Ballantine on a 14-yard pass
to make the score 34-28.

Down by only five points. SMSU
attempted an onside kick, but
failed to convert on the opportunity
as WSC recovered the ball and
hung on for the 34-28 win.

Fluellen, led the Wildcats'
offense completing 21 of 33 passes

4
for 222 yards..witb two intercep-
tions.

Junior wide receiver Logan
Masters hauled in a team-high
seven catches for 105 yards fol
lowed by Robert Perry with six
catches for 55 yards.

Rhone carried the ball 10 times
for 77 yards and one touchdown
while Melvin accounted for 56

~
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By Casey Schroeder
The Wayne State College men's

golf team finished 11th out of 15
teams at the NSIC/RMAC Fall
Invitational that was "played on
Sept. 29-30 at the Hastings
Country Club in Hastings, Minn.

The NSICIRMAC Fall Invite was
a two day, 54-hole tournament that
was the second of three tourna
ments to determine the 2008-09
NSIC Men's Golf Championship.

Minnesota State won the team
title with a 54-hole total of 912
(309-300-303), eight strokes better
than second place Western New
Mexico who finished at 920 (317
304-299).

WSC carded rounds of 325, 317
and 320 to finish at 962 over the
two-day event.

Individually, sophomore Adam
Fields tied for 18th place out of 74
golfers with a 54-hole score of 234
after shooting rounds of 78-79 and
77. '

Other WSC scores included
Blake Thompson who tied for 43rd
overall at 243 (84-80-79) while
Scott Barnes tied for 53rd with
rounds of 82, 83 and 82 for a total
score of 247.

Tyler DeJong and Jake Hirz both
shot a 248 to tie for 55th place over
all. DeJong posted scores of 81, 85
and 82 while Barnes carded rounds
of 90,75 and 83.

The third and final tournament
that counts for the 2008-09 NSIC
Men's Golf Championship will be
held next spring at The Jewel in
Lake City, Minn. on April 12-13.

WSC's final meet of the 2008 fall

WSC men's golf cards 962 to finish 11th at NSIC/RMAC Fall Invite

By Casey Schroeder

The Wayne State College football
team returned to true form last
Saturday when they defeated
Southwest Minnesota State 34-28
in Marshall, Minn. before a crowd
of 3,890 fans.

With the win, WSC improved to
3-2 overall and 2-2 in the Northern
Sun Intercollegiate Conference
(NSIC) while the Mustangs
dropped to 2~3 overall and 2-2 in
league play.

"We still have some areas to
improve in, but all in all I think it
was a step forward and I think
we're getting better," said WSC
head football coach Dan
Mcl.aughlin. "

"I thought we were more consis
tent, instead of flashing here and
there."

WSC scored the first of 34 points
in the first quarter when Mario
Melvin scored on a three-yard run
to cap a 12 play. 64 yard drive to
give the Wildcats a 7-0 lead with 19
seconds left in the quarter.

The Mustangs, however,
responded on the ensuing drive,
marching 77 yards on 10 plays 'its
quarterback Josh Shudlick con
nected with Wade McDonough on a
18-yard touchdown reception to tie
the game at 7-7 with 11:16 left in
the first half.

WSC then scored on their next
two possessions to take control of a
17·7 lead.

The Wildcats drove 75 yards on
seven plays with Frederick Bruno
finding the end zone on a six yard
run to increase the Wildcats lead to
14-7 with 6:06 remaining in the
second quarter.

Following, a Mustang fumble,
WSC used a Nick Hope 43-yard
field goal to take a 17-7 lead into
halftime.

After the intermission break•
SMSU opened the third quarter
with a score as Wayne native Nate

WSC snaps losing streak with win
over Southwest .Minnesota State

01lj3781-0806-40957

May Lose Value
No Bank Guarantee
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" Wa)'ne AJnenca"'s

Sports Bar and Grill
109 Main street- 375-9817

located at:
1st National Bankof Wayne
411 E. 7th St., Wayne, NE 68787

www.wildblue.com

1-800-922-0439

NOT INSURED BYFDIC OR ANY
FEDERAL AGENCY

INVESTMENT CENTERS
OF" AMERICA, INC•
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Rod Hunke
Financial Advisor

402·375·2541

STOP BY AFTER THE GAME!
Kitchen is open 1 hour after every

Wayne High and WSC Game!

HAVE YOU

REALLY THOUGHT ABOUT

YOUR FINANCIAL FUTURE?

FINANCIAL PLANNING BROKERAGE SERVICES PORTFOLIO REVIEW LIFE INSURANCE

Your FINANCIAL future depends on
ACTIONS YOU TAKE NOW.

Call today.
-,

NowAvailableWhereYou Live 
With Our Lowest Upfront Price EVERI·

Save Big on
.High-Speed Internet!

, .

Wayne Volunteer Fire Department

,FUNDRAISER

20 piece Chicken To
Go with 2 Lbs. Fries

& 2 Liter Pop for

$17.99

Investment CentersofAmerica, lnc., (ICA).
member FINRA, SIPC, a Registered
Investment Advisor, is notaffiliated with
First National Bank ofWayne. Securities,
advisory services and Insurance products
off.ered through ICA and its affiliated
insurance agenciesare:

FIREMAN'S BREAKFAST

• WE DELIVER· $f.OO CHARGE
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•Grounds Maintenance
• LubricationTechnicians

Following an invitational at
Columbus Scotus on Wednesday,
Wayne will compete at the regular
season finale at the Oakland-Craig
Invitational on Saturday before
competing at: the District'
Tournament on Tuesday, also at

.-6akland,

':With~C"riS\farrejl"
(Jot In"e'j~m~~¥\h~.~ti~it~~
Call1Da.n.d'\g~t~,~,wtitiJ ,·v;::
f'r.om M«rketplaceA{Q 's
personal ftna.Dc:e !. / .

800-676-5

:;:thf: Inv~tor Protection 'I'rw;t, www.!n.V~QrplVt.7tiQn.org.

Immediate Openings Available NOW!

We are seeking candidates for ourindustrial maintenance
operations, located at the Cargill corn milling site in Blair, NE

Internet
Nebraska

3 months for
the price of one

•Journeyman Electricians
'Il!stru~e~t~ti9niesh~
• Project Mechanics ·50% Travel

We offer competitive wages ,medical/dental insurance•
.1\0 1(1<.),paid holidays/vacation and work uniforms,

Background check & drug screen required,

Submit resume with position title to tcoe@ugl-unicco.com
or by mail to P.O. Box SB2. Blair. NE 6800B or FAX to

(402) SJJ.4JOS. No Phone Calfs,Please.
EOE M/FIDIV

I
Tele 11

.... & Radio
ebraska.otg/srh~rtitlYestihg

,'_ -"'.'''',' "";"'''''''''. ""0"'" -",,,,"., "':"',;

How's Your
Fall Project List

Looking?
Check with us for all your

Home Improvement Needs!

See One of our Loan Officers Today!

armers & merchants
state bank of Wayne
321 MAIN STREET• WAYNE, NE 68787• 402-375-2043

www.fmsbwayne.comlindex.html

scoring at 117 while Justeen
Powell's 122 was not included in
the team scoring.

Wayne also had four reserve
players competing with Ambre
Ruzicka leading the way with a
116. Taylor Burke netted a 134 and
Kara Potter finished at 142 while
Burgandy Roberts tallied a 148.
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Wayne golfers place third at conference meet; fifth at Wayne Invite

. Hannah McCorkindale chips on to the number nine green
at the Wayne Metteer Invite.

Lautyn Braun tees off on hole number four at the Wayne
Country Club during the Metteer Invite.

The Wayne girls golf team hosted part in the. meet with Ambre
the annual Richard Metteer Ruzicka leading the charge with a
Invitational last Thursday at 115 followed by Taylor Burke and

.Wayne Country Club with 'nearly Kara Potter with 124'8. Alexis
90 girls taking part. . Reinert netted a 130 with Hannah

The Blue Devils placed fifth McCorkindale and Burgandy
overall with a 438 team score."It Roberts notching \141's each.
was warm and windy but we fought Mashayla Ruzicka rounded out. the
hard," coach Josh Johnson said.. Blue Devils fleet of players with a
Norfolk Catholic captured champi- 146.
onship honors with a 375 while .' Wayne also competed at the Mid
Columbus Scotus. finished runner' States Confe'rence Tournament on
up at 495. followed by Crofton at 'fuesday afternoon in Norfolk at
407. Elkhorn Valley also finished Eldorado Hills. with the Blue Devils
ahead of Wayne, . placing third in the team scoring at

The top 20 golfers each earned a 452.Norfolk Catholic won the team
medal with Humphrey St. Francis' title with a 384 followed by Pierce
Danielle Kuchar placing first with at 446.
an 82. Wayne's top placer was Isabelle Baldacci of Norfolk
junior Lauryn Braun with a 17th Catholic was the individual medal
place effort of 103 while fellow • ist with an 82. Wayne had one
classmate -Iusteen Powell was 19th ,player in the top 10 for a. medal
with a 106. Brittney Petersoncard· with sophomore Jessica Farmer
ed a 110 followed by Jessica .'placing. 10th at 108. Brittney
Farmer with a 119 and Lisa" Peterson carded a 111 while
Temme, 129.. '~ Lauryn Braun finished with a 116.

Wayne had all 12 golfers taking Lisa Temme rounded out the team

Gator Invitational
First Round

Wayne def. Madison 25-19 and 25
18.
Wayne (3-10): Robinson 10k, 1b,
1d; Hoskins 7k; Sebade 4k, la, 2d;
Harm 2k, 6d; Soden 2d; Schramm
2k, 3a, l.b: Yolk lOa, 2d; Muran
2a, 2d; Jaixen 6a, 2d; Nissen 3d.

Second Round
Wisner-Pilger def, Wayne 25-22
and 25-11.
Wayne (3-11): Robinson 2k, 1d;
Hoskins 7k, 3d;Sebade 2It, 3d;
Harm 2d; Soden 2d; Schramm 1d;
Yolk Sa, 5d; Jaixen 3a, 2d; Nissen
4d.

Third Round
Chambers def. Wayne 25-12 and
25-17. I

Wayne (3-12): Robinson 7k, 1b, 1d;
Hoskins 5k; Sebade 2k, 1d; Harm
1k, la, 3d; Soden 4d; Schramm 2a,
1b; Liska 1d; Yolk 9a, 2d; Jaixen
3a, 1d; Nissen 6d.

"'Alter' g6ing' l_:f)~i the'til:st'{wo
rounds of tournament play, Wayne
closed out the Gator Invitational
with a 25-12 and 25-17 loss to
Chambers.

Robinson led Wayne offensively
with seven kills, two ace serves and
a block while Hoskins posted five
kills in the loss. •

Yolk kept the Blue Devils' offense
in sync with nine set assists and
was aided by Jaixen who finished
the match with three,

Defensively, Nissen led the
Wayne with six digs and was fol
lowed by Soden who added four
digs in theloss,

The Blue Devils will resume
action on Saturday, Oct. 4 when
they host the Wayne Invite with
the first round of games beginning
at 9:30 a.m.

Listed below are the statistics for
Wayne.

• 19 Years Experience Wayne County Road Maintenance
• Carroll Village Board Trustee
• Lifelong Resident Wayne County
• Conservative Values

Paid For By Dean Burbach
On his behalf

E,LECT
Dean Burbach
Wayne County Commissioner

District 2

By Casey Schroeder

:,

The Wayne Blue Devil girls' vol
leyball team picked up their third
win of the season last Saturday at
the Wisner-Pilger Gator
Invitational when they defeated
Madison by the scores of 25-19 and
25-18.

"The girls are continuing to
improve," said Wayne head volley
ball coach Joyce Hoskins. "I feel the
team is starting to gel."

Leading the Blue Devils' offense
in the win was Elisa Robinson with
10 kills and four ace serves while
teammate Katie Hoskins added
seven kills and an ace in the win.

In addtion to Robinson and
Hoskins' efforts Erica Sebade con
tributed four kills followed by
Cassie Harm and Elle Schramm
with two each.

Additional offensive leaders for
the Blue Devils included 10 set
assists by Cori Yolk with Becca
Jaixen adding six and Schramm
with three.

Defensively, Wayne saw Harm
guide the Blue Devils to the win
over Madison with six digs while
Megan Nissen recorded three.

Following the win over Madison,
Wayne returned to tournament
action where Wisner-Pilger dealt
the Blue Devils a two set loss by
the scores of 25-22 and 25-11.

Hoskins led Wayne at the net
with seven kills and a lone ace fol
lowed by Robinson and Sebade who
accounted for two kills apiece in
the loss.

Guiding the Blue Devils on
defense against Wisner-Pilger was
Yolk with five digs and Nissen who
followed with four.

Other defensive dig leaders for
Wayne included Hoskins and
Sebade with three while Harm,
Jaixen and Ashley Soden' added
two each.

Wayne goes 1-2 in tournament play

Blue Devils thump Dragons
at Gator Invitational

Katie Hoskins (left) approaches the net while Elle
Schramm (right) looks on.
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Wayne High
School Parent's

Night set for
Friday night

On Friday, Oct. 3, Wayne
High School will hold their
annual Parent's Night for stu
dent-athletes who are involved
in the following sports: girls'
golf, boys' and girls' cross coun
try and football,

Parents of the respective
student-athletes will be hon
ored before the Pierce and
Wayne football game which is
scheduled to start at 7 p.m,

Men's Division
8,OOO-meter 'conrse

Team Standings: 1. WSC, 24; Univ.
of Sioux Falls, 75; Dordt College,
102; South Dakota School of Mines,
133; Northwestern College, 142;
Dakota State, 148; Martin Luther,
192; Mount Marty, 220; Dakota
Wesleyan, 233; Briar Cliff, 263;
Midland Lutheran, 286; Iowa Lakes
C.C., DNP; Dakota State Alumni,
DNP; South Dakota State, DNP;
Unattached, DNP; Unattached 1,
DNP.
Individual Results: Nate
Preston, WSC, 3rd (25:44.46);
Matt Schneider, WSC, 7th
(26:28.88); Cheto Cerda, WSC, 8th
(26:35.68); York Thomas, WSC,
9th (26:37.68); John Kern, WSC,
11th (26:44.42); Matt Seiler, WSC,
32nd (28:11.97); Jason Schaaf,
WSC, 34th (28:13.48); Michael
Schinstocck, WSC, 47th (29:09,13);
Nathanial Bergen, WSC, 67th
(30:10,19); Jimmie Doherty, WSC,
88th (31:42.72); Adam Meyer,
WSC, DNP, (DNF); Ryan
Callahan, WSC, DNP, (DNF); Lee
Anderson, WSC, DNP, (DNI<').

Women's Division
5,OOO-meter course

Team Standings: Dordt College,
67; WSC, 78; Univ. of Sioux Falls,
81; Northwestern College, 86; South
Dakota State, 129; Dakota State
135; Briar Cliff, 160; Mount Marty,
209; South Dakota School of Mines,
214; Martin Luther, 249; Dakota
Wesleyan, DNP; ;\1.idland Lutheran,
DNP; Iowa Lakes C.C., DNP;
Dakota State Alumni, DNP;
Unattached;DNP. _
Individual Results: Melissa
Schmit, WSC, 5th (19:11,53); Sarah
Thomsen. WSC. 6th (19:21.92);
Megan Zavorka, WSC, 9th
(19:38.83); Molly Gibson, WSC, 28th
(20:13.20); Melissa McIntosh, WSC,
37th (20:46,74); Tatiana
DeLosSantos, WSC, 53rd (21:35.01);
Meghan Jacob, WSC, DNP (DNF);
Jenna McCoy, WSC, DNP (DNF);
Andrea Steele, WSC, DNP (DNF).

By Casey Schroeder

The Wayne State \ College
women's soccer team suffered their
tenth loss of the season last
Sunday as they were defeated 6-1
by the University of Mary in
Wayne.

With the loss WSC dropped to 0
10-1 overall and 0-4 in the NSIC
while Mary improved to 3-6 Oil the
year with a 3-0, record in league

wsc foward Tiffani Kellerman moves the ball downfi~ld
with little opposition in Saturday's game against Northern
State.

WSC women's soccer
remains wirrless, now 0-10-1

.play.
The Marauders used four early

goals in the first half to build a 4-0
lead that they failed to relinquish
for the remainder of the game,

Amy Tanaka got the Marauders
on the scoreboard in the early min
utes of the first half with her third
goal of the season.

With a 1-0 edge over WSC, the
Marauders continued to score at
will as Alyssa Deutscher added two
goals before Sami Axtman recorded
her first goal of the season to give
Marya 4-0 lead heading into half-
time. .

Following a brief delay due to
lightning, Mary continued to add to
their lead with goals by Jessica

debut for her first race of the sea- Janusz and Erin Lemay.
son," Brink said, "She looks to be in With the score at 6-0, Valerie
very good form and should only get Robinson got WSC on the board
better with a few more races." with a penalty kick goal in the 87th

Teammate- Sarah Thomsen was minute.
right behind Schmit in sixth place Mary held a commanding 18-6
at 19:21.92 while' Megan Zavorka advantage in shot over WSC. Mary
crossed the finish line in ninth also had five corner kicks to just
place at 19:38.83. one for the Wildcats.
, "Sarah had aI}9t4t;uo).i9:.P~!'~9t:•.v'TheMaraude.rs' Brannigan Coyle
"mance to finish right behind .earned ,t)le·~~iJ:>..in the.net with two
:Me'lis~a'," Bricl.:· s'aicJ.: "She' is pr6~: saves while allowing just one goal.
ing to be a very consistent per- WSC's Emily Walker suffered the
former this year," loss in the net for the Wildcats as

Brink also added "Megan is con- she recorded only six saves while
tinuing to work her way back to the also giving up six goals,
shape she was in last year." Preceding the Wildcats loss to

Other WSC finishers included Mary, WSC looked to open their
Molly Gibson in 28th place at weekend with a win over Northern
'20:13.20, Melissa McIntosh at 37th State.
in 20:46.74 and Tatiana However, WSC had no luck in
DeLosSantos who finished 53rd accomplishing the feat as they
overall with a time of 21:35.01. were dealt a 2-1 loss by the Wolves

The next meet for WSC will be on on Saturday afternoon,
Saturday, Oct. 11 when the "We played very well against
Wildcats compete at the UNK Pre- Northern, especially compared to
Regional Meet in Kearney. . last year" said women's head soccer

Listed below are the team stand- coach Brooke Bredenberg.
ings and individual results for NSU took an early lead over
WSC. WSC with a unassisted goal by

Maggie Fedor in the fourth minute
of play to give the Wolves a 1-0
lead.

However, WSC cut into NSU's
lead 11 minutes later as Robinson
found the goal on a penalty kick to
tie the game at 1-1 going into half
time.

After the intermission break the
game remained deadlocked at 1-1
until late in the second half when
NSU's Summer Swan scored on a
game-winning goal for the Wolves.
in the 82nd minute,

NSU held a 20-2 advantage in
shot over WSC. The Wolves had
nine corner kicks to.just one for the
Wildcats.

"Northern had a lot of their girls
hand back which was tough for our
girls to get through," Bredenberg
said,

Dee Wood made one save and
allowed just one goal to earn the
win in the net for NSU.

WSC's Rachel Fuchs took the
loss at goal for WSC as she allowed
one goal while making four saves.

WSC will be in action again on
Sunday, Oct. 5 when they travel to
Sioux Falls, S.D. for a 3 p.m. con
test against Augustana College.

Photo Courtesy of Marlon Brink
Melissa Schmit

ra list ofcollaJes attending, \iisit
Ed ...cationQuestorg

College edged WSC 67-78 for the
women's team title followed by the
University of Sioux Falls (81),
Northwestern College (86) and
South Dakota State (129) in the top
five out of a 10 team field.

For the WSC women, the
Wildcats placed three runners in
the top 10 individually as junior
Melissa Schmit came in fifth over
all out of 113 runners with a time
of 19:11.53 on the 5,OOO-meter
course.

"Melissa made an impressive

Wayne State Volleyball
(St. Paul, Minn.)

Concordia-St. Paul def Wayne State 25
12,25-16 abd 25-15.
WSC (12-3 2-3): Wessel 9k, 1a, 7d;
Fredrickson 8k, 8d; Moody 3k. 1d;Artz
9a, 2d; Hefner5k. 1d; Hartigan 3k, 2d;
Dubbs 6d; Jansen 18a, 5d; Wietfeld 3d,

Wayne State Volleyball
(Wayne)

Wayne State def, Augustana College 25
20, 25-27, 23-25, 25-23and 15-11,
WSC (12-2 2-2): Wessel 11k, 6a, 11d;
Fredrickson 15k, 13d; Moody 14k, 3d;
Artz 1k, 45a, 6d; Hefner 25k, 1a, 4d; Van
Beek2k, 2d; Dubbs 2a, 19d; Hartigan 5k;
Jansen tk, 15a, 5d; Wietfeld 21d,

they played great defense." Kneifl
said.

"They dug a ton of balls, but the
great thing about that is we took
quiet a few more swings than
them, so we stayed offensive and
that is what I really liked."

The Wildcats had' a .241 team
hitting percentage for the match
compared to .205 for Augustana.
. Jennifer Hefner led the Wildcats'

offense with 25 kills followed' by
Fredrickson with 15. .:

Other Wildcats w,ho reached the
double digit mark in kills included
Mindy Moody with 14 and Wessel
who added 11:

Tessa Wietfeld had 21 .digs to
lead the Wildcats defensively while

. Meredy Dubs was credited with 19.
Diedra Artz kept the Wildcats

offense in sync with 45 set assists
on the evening followed by Jansen
who handed out 15 assists for the
'Cats.

Augustana was led by Cayla
Schroeder who had a team-high 18
kills while Lisa Hoegh had 58 set
assists for the Vikings.

WSC returns home this weekend
when they host No. 13 Minnesota
Duluth on Friday, Oct. 3 at 7 p.m.

Listed below are the statistics for
WSC.

Omaha
888357,6300

EdJcati:lrQuest FolJ'ldati:ln isa pri\!l'anon~ont Cfg<ll ~ti:o
wit! a msson \:) inprO\Oe eccess 10hrites edJcati:o n Nebr a>ka.

By Casey Schroeder

Preston guides WSC harriers to
first place at Dakota State Invite

with nine kills and seven digs
while freshman Tali Fredrickson
contributed eight kills and eight
digs in the loss.

Other offensive leaders for the
Wildcats included sophomore
-Ienna Jansen who was credited
witli 18 set assists and five digs.

For Concordia-St. Paul, Whitney
Melerotto had 13 kills with Emily
Palkert accounting for 10. All
American setter . Maggie
McNamara ' handed out 36 set
assists while Mary Slinger finished
with 17 digs.

Prior to 'WSC's loss to No. 1
Concordia-St. Paul on Tuesday,
WSC defeated No. 18 Augustana
College by the scores of 25-20, 25
27,23-25,25·23 and 15·~1 on Sept.
27 in Wayne.'

"We used a really balanced
attack which was exciting for us,"
said WSC volleyball head coach
Scott Kneifl.

"Right now we are using a coie of
-different girls each night to spread
out those kills and I guess the
biggest thing is that we played
hard and with intensity."

Mter WSC won the first set of
the evening, the Wildcats looked to
close out the second set in control
of a 20-16 lead.

However, Augustana rallied back
to earn the 27-25 win, over the
Wildcats.

In the third set WSC again
jumped out to an early 11-4 advan
tage before the Vikings rallied for
the 25-23 win to take a 2-1 lead in
the match,

Mter the Wildcats near upset in
the second and third sets of the
match, WSC outlasted Augustana
in the fourth set and then used a
.357 team hitting percentage in the
fifth set to hold on for the 15-11
win.

"They were really scrappy and

The Wayne State College men's
cross country team took first place
while the women's squad finished
second at the Dakota State
Invitational that was held in
Madison, S.D. on Sept. 27.

In the men's division, WSC
placed five runners in'.the't6P)~·

·"~~nd.frui.sed,to the tean{iitlewit
24 pbints while the University 0

Sioux Falls earned runners-lip
honors with 75 points. 1

Dordt College (102), South
Dakota School. of Mines (133) an4
Northwestern College (142) round
ed out the top five teams in the 1~

team men's field. j

"Our men's team ran very well,"
said WSC cross country coach
Marlon Brink.

"Our split from number one tQ
number five was 1 minute, the best
ofthe season so far which is a good
sign.",

Senior Nate Preston led a bal
anced team effort for the Wildcats,
placing third overall out of 111 run
ners with a time of 25:44.46 on the
8,000-meter course. :

Matt Schneider finished seventh
in a time of 26:28.88 followed by
Cheto Cerda in eighth at 26:35.68
and York Thomas in ninth with a
time of 26:37.68. WSC's fifth run
ner, John Kern, came in 11th over
all with a time of 26:44.42.

"Nate ran very well again, but
the guys immediately behind him,
Matt, York, Cheto and John really
did a great job competing and stay:
ing close," Brink said.

"It was fun to see those five guys
all make the top 11 spots. It was
very solid performance. This group
could potentially be the best team
that I've had here in nine years at
WSC."

Other Wildcat runners included
Joe Chebul, Matt Seiler, Jason
Schaaf, Michael Schinstock,
Nathanial Bergen' and Jimmie
Doherty.

In the women's division Dordt
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FACTS

$27,000 - $32,000

18-1 overall and 7-0 in the NSIC
following the win while WSC
dropped to 12-3 overall and 2-3 in
league play.

WSC was plagued offensively,
with 22 errors and a hitting aver
age of .053 while. Concordia-St.
Paul recorded just 10 hitting errors
and. hit .326 for the match.

Senior Danielle Wessel led WSC

To:~am moreaboutFACTS andapply.vis;t
www..factsmgLcom end:setect Corporate

Be yourself. Join FACTS
as an Assistant Account
Manager.
Socces5M candi<liltes musthaveexcej}lional p'IOMskills.
accuracy, and 2+ years of detailed customer 5:efyk.e
e;l!.peri;ence ~bank.ir:g, insurance, Of Iend~ng exp, a plus).

Saturda9 OCt. -+J 2008
C,reighton. Nebra~kats

Country-Adventure!
In ClCl'\IlrOdIDn 1IIth J&H ....1 Havnt o.p

Includes brealdast, lunch & picnic dinner. I
' Fun for the entire family! ,

$25 children $39 adults ",

.~·~~B~ Part6f ~urNatiC?nWid~eX'pansioo
\ :,,,','p,X: .; '. "', . '.: 'j,_" "

• Develop and manage a Regional Team
• Work from your home
• Compensation and travel rewards based on your success

If you have managerial or student exchange experience,
CONTACT US!

Details & Tickets at www.colltlry-altJentul9S.ccm·308-338-1231
"This project isfu~d in part byagill ntfrQm 1tte i'>lbraska Department

ofEconomc De>.eloprrentadminisered bytre i'>lbm,kl Rural Developrrert Coromesion."

Open 10am-10pm Sunday-Thursday
Open 10am-11pm Friday & Saturday
oa and.the ellipse stapecloccare~rademarks ot.Am. D.O. corc.. Mpls,MN©2008.
Printed InUSA. Foruseat NMF participating tocauons only

Premier Boofing
402·369·3988

All1)pes 01 IlesidenfialIloofs • Ilepairs • La"onrs
Tear-Oifs • }'nIIy Insured & Guaran~eed • }'ree Es~ima~es

Tali Fredrickson makes a kill in Saturday evening's win
over No. 18 Augustana. Fredrickson finished with 15.... .

No.1 Golden Bears sweep Wildcats Tuesday night
By Casey Schroeder

The NQ. 1 NCAA Division II
rariked 'Concotdia-St.Paul swept
Wayne 'State College rTuesday
ev~Dini 25-12; 25-16 and 25-15 in
Northern Sun Conference (NSIC)
volleyball action that was played in
St. Paul, Minn.

The Golden Bears improved to
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The fact is, the safe haven law
obviously is not a joking matter. At
least, it shouldn't be after this mess
is cleared up.

Most states had the foresight to
make certain their statutes include
appropriate guidelines and restric
tions.

Nebraska lawmakers no doubt
will do the same.

Thursday, October 2, 2008

www.paulfellcartoons.com
"Hey! Put down t e. remote and

eat yer veggies. Remember, kidde,
we don't live far from a hospital.
And when I drop you off, you won't
get to keep your iPod."

Has there ever been a parent of a
Ifi-year-cld boy who, at some point,
wouldn't .have thanked heaven and
the government for a chance to
unload the kid?

Coffee hosts
Quality Auto Sales hosted the weekly Chamber Coffee last week. Owner Jason Schulz,
above, center, talked about his vehicle gales business, which includes vehicles on display
at Seventh and Main Streets. Also during the coffee Ted and Renee Kurpgeweit of Main
Street Auto Care talked about their business. Both Schulz and the Kurpgeweits thanked
the community for the support of their businesses.

press.
Some of us remember when par

ents, or babysitters, might tell a
child: "You better be good, or the
boogeyman will get you!" Or,
"Behave yerself, kid. Or I'll give
you to the gypsies." Such was done
jokingly (one hopes) and the chilo
dren knew. it (one hopes.)

But with the safe haven law?

Liska (popcorn Kernel) at 375-2894
or 375-0441 or Karla Jensen
(Cubmaster) at 375-1974 or 369
3762.

By Ed Howard
Statehouse Correspondent
The Nebraska Press Association

Put the state's "safe haven" law
on the list of business the
Legislature is certain to deal with
in 2009.

The new law has given rise to at
least one situation that could be
adapted for the stage or screen ~'a'l,
comedy or tragedy.

Think of a "safe haven" law and,
ifyou're most people, you think of a
troubled, single mother with a: just
born, unwanted child. The law
allows her to drop off the baby at a
hospital, entrusted to the state.

Nebraska was the last state to
adopt a safe haven law. The
Legislature obviously failed to
learn much, if anything, from
statutes enacted by the other
states.

One gruesome truth about safe
haven measures is that they are
intended to diminish incidents of
newborns being dumped . left to
die, if not discovered, in garbage
cans, public restrooms or wherever;
or being murdered by those who
don't want them.

The Legislature, however, didn't
bother to include an age limit on
the children covered by the statute.

Lawmakers need to ask them
selves: How did that happen?

It might be the goofiest thing
that has happened since about 30
years ago, when the Legislature
passed a complete overhaul of the
state's criminal code - but forgot to
include an enacting date. The situ
ation: If the Unicameral hadn't
been called into emergency session,
the state would have found itself
with no criminal statutes on the
books.

Back to the safe haven law.
Some guy in Omaha, who obvi

ously keeps up with the news,
heard about the statute. It says you
can' drop off your .unwanted off
spring, no questions asked.

So, he went to an Omaha hospi
tal and left a deposit: Nine chil
dren! They were all his, and ranged
in age from 1 to 17. .

Authorities were looking into the
situation when this column went to

Capitol View

'Safe Haven law needs' adjustments
I', 'I ,f

l
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speak and calm down th;e natio~, .
There are only two things wrong

with this story,
1. Hoover was president in 1929,

not Roose~elt. .
2. There was no T.V. in 1929.
Apparently, . Biden Is affiliated

with a delusion as was AI Gore
when he was running for national
office. Gore claimed he invented
the internet then.

. Tom Roberts, Wayne

We are 'occasionally exceeding
our permit limits for ammonia that
can be released each day into
Logan Creek and will be subject to
state fines beginning in: 2011 if we
don't have the problem resolved

What will be the cost? . .
The. cost; of the first set of pro

posals ranged from $6 to $16 mil
lion. The mayor and council reject
'ed those options and we retained a
new engineer to see if a lower cost
option can be found. The two costs
we are evaluating are construction
cost and cost to operate.

Our current plant runs efficient
ly but costs over $60,000 per year
for electricity. Electricity costs will.
only be higher in the future so we
are looking at some totally enclosed
European systems that use more
bacterial waste breakdown and
less energy for aeration.
Questions or comments?

Call Lowell Johnson, City
Administrator at 375-1733 or email
me at cityadmin@cityofwayne.org.

would still be willing to help these
Scouts get to camp and participate
in various other activities, you
could purchase popcorn for the
Troops. All purchases made for the
"Support the Military" campaign in
our District will go to Troops from
Omaha Offutt Air Force Base,"
Jensen said.

She noted that many of the boys
have their eye set on selling
enough popcorn to participate'in
the "Nebraska Experience," where
the Scout and a parent will head to
Lincoln; tour the Stadium, partici
pate in a tunnel walk and be enter
tained at the men's basketball
game that evening. They will also
be able to attend the "Popcorn Ball"
and on the local Pack level, be able
to 'participate in all camps next
summer for free.

Seventy percent of the proceeds
from the popcorn sales stays here
in Wayne to support the Pack.

Anyone willing to support the
cause, and who has not been con
'tacted by a Scout, please call Bob

It is that time of year for the
annual Cub Scout popcorn sales.

Members of the Wayne Cub
Scout Pack will be conducting a
popcorn blitz will be on Saturday,
Oct. 4. Area residents are being
asked to watch for Scouts as they
come knocking on your door that
day. Sales run through Monday,
Oct. 27.

"This year the Scouts are selling
'real time', which means that they
will have the popcorn with them at
the time ofthe sale. If we happen to
run out, we will take orders and get
it to you in early November," said
Cub Master Karla Jensen.

Customers can still count on see
ing the old familiar favorites
Chocolately Caramel Crunch,
Gourmet Cheddar Cheese and
Unbelievable Butter Microwave, to
name a few. New this year is a
Mountain Mix of peanuts, cranber
ries, raisins, 1\1&1\1,s, almonds and
cashews.

"If you aren't up to eating the
popcorn or the Mountain Mix but

Letters Welcome
Letters from readers are welcome. They should be

timely, brief (no longer than one type-written page, dou
ble spaced) and mustcontain no libelous statements. We
reserve the right to edit or reject any letter.
, Letters published must h-a~e-' th~ autho~'s 'name,

address and telephone number. The author's name will
be printed with the letter; the address and the telephone
number will be necessary to confirm the author's signa
ture.

The Wayne Herald editorial staff writes all headlines.

Cub Scouts conducting popcorn sales

Looking Ahead in Wayne

Preparing for the annual Cub Scout Popcorn Sales are, left to right, Kade Jensen, Bob
Liska and R.J. Liska.

Deax ~dit~r, .
Several letters have .J:"eceptly

attacked vice presidential' candi
date Sarah Palin.

On the flip side of this, people
should know that her opponent,
Joe Biden, was on national T.V. and
was asked about our current finan
cial situation. I

He said that in 1929 when we
had a problem like this that then
President Roosevelt went on T.V. to

Check BidenBstatements

By Lowell Johnson,
City Administrator
City Council meeting

The next regular City Council
meeting will be Tuesday, Oct. 7 at
5:30 p.m. in the council room.
Sludge

We are still in the process to
determine whether to rebuild or
replace our existing waste water
treatment plant. '

What's going on?
We get about 500,000 gallons per

day into the plant. We are sam
pling the inflows for how heavy the
loading is to determine the size of a
new or reconditioned plant. Too
small of a plant will not be accept
ed by Nebraska Department of
Environmental Quality and too
large a plant costs too much.

Who is working on this?
We are working with a commit

tee of city staff and citizens and.
JEO Consulting to develop a plan
to submit to the state for approval.

Why do we have to do this?



Public invited to free Mini-Medical School

More scholarship
recipients are
announced at NECC

Officials in the Financial Aid
Office at Northeast Community
College in Norfolk continue to
announce the names of scholarship
recipients currently enrolled at the
college.

Scholarship recipients include:
Hoskins: Travis Brockmann,
Affiliated Foods Midwest;
Wayne: Ayla Ebbeka, McIntosh
Famil>: Endowed,

one remains unaccessible due to
the flooding (Cameron Parish).
Residents were allowed in for one
hour on Tuesday to see their
homes. The community was
secured and no one was allowed in.
She traveled with a local resident
close by the area and the picture is
bleak. He said that prior to the
hurricane, the area was very green
with life and now everything is
brown and dead looking due to the
salt water.

In Louisiana (as of Sept. 16), the
Red Cross had provided over
900,000 meals, 579,000 snacks and
opened 177 shelters that provided
over 80,000 overnight stays to dis
placed victims of the recent hurri
canes,

Moje ended by saying that it
appears that the recovery of
Louisiana and Texas will be oligo
ing for quite awhile,

The American Red Cross needs
volunteers to serve in areas devas
tated by Hurricane Gustav and
Hurricane Ike, They also need
financial donations. If you can
help, please contact Lori Carollo;
executive director of the American
Red Cross-Northeast Nebraska
Chapter at (402) 375·5209, 106
West 3rd St" P.O: Box 94, Wayne,
NE 6878'\.

. Jenni Moje, executive director of
the American Red Cross-Prairie
Valley Chapter of Columbus was
deployed to Baton Rouge, La,
recently. She was surprised that
she was going to Baton Rouge
because Hurricane Gustav had
arrived there the beginning of the
month.

Arriving in Louisiana, she soon
realized why she was brought
there. In the trip to the staff sHel·.
ter, sh~ had already witnessed the
destruction that remained from the
hurricane . shredded billboards,
pile upon pile of debris and the
uprooted trees laying torn from the
ground that remained to be cleaned
up.

Red Cross volunteers are staying
at various shelters. The shelter
Moje stayed at in Baton Rouge was
an old office building. They were
given cots to sleep on and a trailer
of showers (eight stalls for men and
eight for women) was parked in
back for the 317 people housed
there. That shelter was one of sev
eral staff shelters in the area. In
Lake Charles, Moje stayed in a vol
unteer center that was an old
school, staying with the National
Guard.

While on assignment, she rode
with a Red Cross assessment team
to determine the extent of damage
to the Louisiana area of Zachary.
She was amazed at the homes they
saw with trees laying atop, the
roofs tarped over or partially miss
ing and downed power lines that
they carefully maneuvered. Most of
the people they spoke to said they
had lived through a similar situa
tion after hurricane RitalKatrina
(the area by Lake Charles said that
this time was worse due to more
flooding in the area).

Following Hurricane Ike's
descent, Moje was sent to the Lake
Charles area, Of the five parishes
(counties) the local chapter covers,

Red 'Cross volunteer shares
recent deployment experiences

Volunteers from Red Cross chapters across Nebraska have
been among those assisting with disaster relief. '

Hoskins

Freshman class
officers selected

T}le Wayne High School fresh
man class officers for 2008-09 are
President, Jordan Backer; Student
Council Representative, Cassie
Harm; Vice-President, Corey
Doorlag; Secretary, Chris Gardner;
and Treasurer, Natalie Sieler.

Members of the freshman class
are selling frozen items and can
dles as a fund raiser until Tuesday,
Oct. 7. Anyone interested in pur
chasing items or wishing to make a
donation to the Wayne High fresh
man class, please contact a mem
ber of the freshman class, a fresh
man class officer, or freshman class
sponsor Doris Meyer.

RELATIVES VISIT
John and Cathy Rechtermann of

.Richmond, Va. arrived Sept. 14 to
assist and visit his parents, -Iulius
and Esther Rechtermann as Esther
was to have hip surgery on Sept.
15.

They returned home late on'
Sept. 15.

,The Rechtermann's son, Joe, of
Alexandria, Va. arrived on Sept.
19, also to assist and visit his par
ents.

Their grandson, Justin, of
Hardin, Mo. came for a couple of
days during the week of Sept. 22,

Esther returned home from tran
sitional care on Sept. 25.

Joe returned home on Sept. 29.
HOSKINS SENIORS

Nine Hoskins senior citizens met
at the Community Center on Sept.
23.

Prize winners at pitch playing
were Arlene Gnirk, Betty Miller
and Betty Andersen.

A no-host lunch followed.
The next meeting will be on

Tuesday, Oct. 7.
GRAt~DDAUGHTER VISITS

Laura Grace and her daughter,
Westy, of Omaha visited her grand
mother, Hildegarde Fenske, on
Sept. 26.

They also spent some time at the
Rechtermann's home.

Laura and Westy returned home
on Saturday afternoon,

and vice chair of research, depart
ment of genetics, cell biology and
anatomy, and associate director,

'UNMC Center for Breast Cancer
Research. '.

To register for one of the sites,
visit www.unmc.edu/minimsd or
call toll-free (ff,77) 8152-0013. .

Tuesday, Oct. 14, from 6:30 to
8:30 p.m. (CDT):

UNMC's fight against cancer 
Ken Cowart, M.D., Ph.D., Director,
UNMC Eppley Cancer Center;

Innovative therapies in non
Hodgkin's lymphoma - Julie Vose, N
M.D., professor and chief, section of I . ewS _
oncology/hematology: -, Hild d F sk

With child \vith cancer' Steven . 1 egar. ~ .ens e
Remmenga, 'M.D., professor, sec- . 402·565·4577
tion of gynecologic oncology; ,

Robotic surgery: Removing
reproductive cancers . Kerry
Rodabaugh, M.D., assistant profes
sor, department of obstetrics and
gynecology

Tuesday, Oct. 21, from 6:30 to
8:30 p.m, (COT): '

Beating breast cancer: From
patient to survivor - A panel dis
cussion moderated' by Ken Cowan,
M.D" Ph.D" will include: Cheryl
Williams, M,D. associate professor,
department of radiology; James

. Edney, M.D., professor, department
of surgery; Bob Thompson, M.D"
associate professor, department of
radiation oncology; Elizabeth Reed,
M,D., associate professor, section of
oncologylhematology, and director
of the UNMC Breast Cancer
Program; and Constance Visovsky,
Ph.D" associate professor, UNMC
College of Nursing department of
adult health and illness,

What's covered? And why? 
William Minier, M,D" me'dical
director, Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of Nebraska.

Tuesday, Oct. 28, from 6:30 to
8:30 p.m, (CDT):
. Targeting tumors - Hamid
Band, M,D" Ph.D., professor,
Eppley Institute, and director,
UNMC Center for Breast Cancer
Research..

DNA: Are you at risk? - Jim,
Shull, Ph.D" professor and chair
man, department of genetics, cell
biology and anatomy.

.Early diagnosis, better prognosis
Vimla Band, Ph.D" professor

women face. This work will lead to
even I)1~re effective and less toxic

.fherapies in the future."
This year, for the first time,

UNMC has partnered with Blue
Cross and Blue Shield of Nebraska
on the series.

UAt Blue Cross and Blue Shield
of Nebraska, we are committed to
delivering the health and wellness '
solutions people value most," says
Dr. Bill Minier, vice president of
medical policy & medical director,
"We are excited to have this oppor
tunity to work with UNMC in this
education effort. We know fust
hand, through the experiences of
our families, our employees, and
our members, the challenge of
going through a cancerjourney,"

UNMC's Mini·Medical School is
a health education program that
provides Nebraskans with the lat
est information and research about
current diseases and health issues.
Taught by UNMC experts, the
series is designed for anyone who
wants to learn more about issues
surrounding significant develop
ments in health research, and
patient care. .

While the program is free, con
tinuing nursing education credit is
available for nurses. The cost is
$40, regardless of the number of
sessions attended.

Participants <must register for
Mini-Medical School at the site
they will attend, and they will
receive contact hours for each ses
sion attended.

UNMC College of Nursing
Continuing Nursing Education is
accredited as a provider of continu
ing nursing education by the
American Nurses Credentialing
Center's Commission on
Accreditation (ANCC). Three ses
sions are provided for a total of 6.0
contact hours under ANCC criteria.
Provided for a total of 7.2 contact
hours under Iowa Provider #78.
Provider approved by ~he

California Board of Registered
Nursing, Provider #13699 for a
total of 7.2 contact hours.
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ARE YOU WORRIED ABOUT THE
FUTURE OF SOCIAL SECURITY?

Reading racetrack
Students at St. Mary's Elementary School have been racing against themselves in an
effort to read as many books as possible. The students track their progress on a race track
and receive prizes, including books, toys and gift certificates, for their efforts,

Join us as we present Social Security Solutions,
an educational presentation on the future of SocialSecurity.

The University of Nebraska
MedicaliCenter, in partnership
with Blue Cross and Blue Shield of
Nebraska, will present a MIni
Medical Sc400l on women. and can
cer,

'The series, which wilt' be held
Oct. 14, 21, and ,28, from 6:30 to
8:30 p.m. (CDT), will be broadcast
live via satellite from the UNMC
campus in Omaha, to 30 communi-
ties. ".'

During the series, participants
will learn about improvements in
cancer diagnosis, treatment, and
symptom management, as well as
the latest research and advances in
women's' cancers. Ken Cowan,
M.D., Ph.D., director of the UNMC
Eppley Cancer Center and a breast
cancer physician, will kick off the
series on the first evening.

Local broadcast sites include:
Norfolk, Northeast Community

College ' Norfolk, Lifelong
Learning Center; Suite B - Night 1i
Suite C - Nights 2 & 3 801 E.
Benjamin Ave.;

Pender, Pender Community
Hospital Basement Meeting Room,
603 Earl Street;

Wayne, Wayne State College"
Gardner Hall, Business Building;
and

West Point, St. Francis Memorial
Hospital, Telehealth Room, 430 N.
Monitor Street.

"A diagnosis of cancer is some
thing no woman wants to face, but
chances are, one out of every three
women will have to face it during
their lifetime," Dr. Cowan said.
"The good thing is as a nation,
we're starting to see the benefits of
cancer research started in the
1970s that's translating into
improved treatments and earlier
detection. For the last decade,
there's been an improvement of
more than 12 percent in the sur
vival of patients with cancer.

"Here at UNMC, scientists are
leading the way in discovering new
treatments, advances, and even
preventive measures for the many
different types of cancer that

Bob and Tracy Keating

We believe that a community must continually work
on improvements, The Senior CenteoWayne
Library and the Community Activity Center are
great examples of sales tax projects that have pro
vided benefits for Wayne citizens of all ages.

Continuing the
sales tax will cer
tainly help with
future improve
ments that will
make Wayne an
even better place
to live.

Paid for by Wayne Area Chamber of Commerce, Main Street Wayne, Wayne Industries & WAED

Vote Yes on Both to Continue the 1% Sales Tax

r::7I"" The r::7I"" The Economic
00 Sales Tax 00 Development Program

lfis my opinion that it would be a mistake not to continue the
local' 1%Sales Tax. First of all, consider all the improvements
and additions made possible in the past because of the tax.
Some of them are the new Recreation Activity Center, the

Senior Center;tibrary, the refurbished City
Auditorium, improvements to the streets
and sewer system. All have certainly
made Wayne a better place to work and
live. Secondly, most cities in Nebraska
also have a local sales and use tax, and in
many cities those rates are higher than the
1% that is proposed for Wayne. Third, it
seems to me to be one of the least bur
densome taxes we pay. And fourth, all of
the tax collected returns to us to use as we
deem best.

Educational tour
Members ofthe Wayne Brownie Troop 304 and their leaders traveled to Jackson to Village
Potter. There, each girl picked out a piece of pottery and chose colors to paint the piece.
The pieces were then left there to be dipped and fired. Following the stop in Jackson, the
group traveled to Sioux City, Iowa before returning to Wayne for ice cream.

Jennifer Phelps,
Senior Financial Advisor

CFf®, ChFC@, MBA,

Seating is limited so
call now to reserve

your spot.
To RSVP call

(402) 833-5285 by
'October 3, 2008.

Ameriprise Financial
120West 2nd St. Suite 3

Wayne, NE
(402)833-5285

The Personal Advisors of

Ameriprise
• Financial

Everyone in attendance will receive a complimentary copy of
this 52 page book The Social Security Fix-it Book.

The presentation will include:
./ Social Security in a nutshell
./ How benefits could be cut
./ How revenues could be raised
./ What about individual accounts?
./ Time to fix the problem

Tuesday, October 7, 2008 at 7 p.m, in the
Niobrara Room of the Student Center, Wayne State College

Speaker will be Mark DeBourg, Wholesale Vice President, Invesco AIM

Financial planning services and investments offered through
Ameriprlse Financial Services, Inc" Member FlNRA and SIre.
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Mr. and Mrs. Kuhl

a Bachelor of Science in Business
Administration degree. He is
employed at Norfolk Beverage.

Echtenhamp -Hulsebus
. Doug and Cindy Echtenkamp' of
Wayne . have announced the
engagement and upcoming inar~1
riage of their daughter, Hedda
Heidi Louise Echtenkamp, to Ryan
Samuel Hulsebus, son of Dean and
Sue Hulsebus of Johnston, Iowa.

Grandparents' of the bride are
Delmar and Barb Holdorf of Wayne
and Betty and the late LeRoy
Echtenkamp of Wayne. .

Grandparents of the groom are
Jack and Lu Hennessey of Manilla,
Iowa and the late Kenneth E.
Bauer and the late Don and
LaVonne Hulsebus of Denison,
Iowa.

The future bride is currently
working for Principal Financial
Group in Des Moines, Iowa as a
Senior Sales Assistant.

The future groom is currently
working for the City of Ankeny in
the Waste Water: Treatment
Department.

The couple, who live in Polk City,
Iowa, will exchange vows on Nov. 1,
2008 at Living History Farms
Chapel in Urbandale, Iowa.

The group voted to replace the
flags in the fire hall.

After closing ceremonies and one'
verse of "America" Jo Ann Owens
closed the meeting.

Lunch .was served by Joyce .. c',

Harmeier.
Debbie Hall will be the hostess

for the meeting on Tuesday, Oct. 28
at 2 p.m.

Some things are easier to
accomplish in life than others.

Unlimited
football viewing

The Diamond Center - Flowers & Wine
221 Main Street • Wayne, NE 68787

402-375-1804· 1-800-397-1804
www.flowersnwine.com

Hokamp - Kuhl wed
•in. summer ceremony
Kalynda Hokamp and Derek

Kuhl were married in a June 14,
2008 ceremony at St. Frances
Catholic Church in Randolph.

Parents of the couple are Mitch
Hokamp and Brenda Hokamp <, of
Randolph and Kendall and Karla
Kuhl of Randolph.

Grandparents of the bride are
George Voss of Winside and Ruby
Hokamp of Wayne. Grandparents
of the groom are Roger and Sharon
Borst of Randolph and Vayle Kuhl
of Randolph.

The couple is at home in Norfolk.
The bride is a 2002 graduate of

Winside High School and earned a
Bachelor of Science in Dental
Hygiene degree in 2006 from the
University of Nebraska Medical
Center. She is employe'dat Dr.
Burrows Family Dental in Wayne.

The groom is a 2002 graduate of
Randolph High School and a 2006
graduate of the University of
Nebraska-Lincoln where he earned

Engagements _

Brabec - Penlerich .
Krystal Marie Brabec and Jason

Bradly Penlerick, both of Ponca,
would like to announce their plans
to be married Oct. 25, 2008 at St.
Cyril & Methodius .~ Catholic
Church in Clarkson.

Krystal is the daughter of
Michael' and Kathy Brabec of
Clarkson. She is a 2001 graduate of
Clarkson High School and received
a bachelor of science degree in
nursing from Iowa Wesleyan
College in Mt. Pleasant, Iowa in
2006. She' is employed at' the
Siouxland Community Blood Bank
in Sioux City.

Jason IS the son of Bradford and
Lynette Penlerick of LaureL He is a
1998 graduate of Laurel-Concord
High SchooL He received an associ
ates degree in business agriculture
from Northeast Community
College in Norfolk in 2000 and fur
thered his education at the
University of Nebraska in Lincoln,
receiving a Bachelor of Science
degree in agricultural science in
2002. He is employed at Plains Ag
in Meckling, S.D.

in the Carroll Library. It is a World
War II story of how North Platte
fed the soldiers going through on
the train all during the war.

The unit voted to send $40 for
the Vets Home project of a healing
garden with a working windmill.

They also gave $90 for three
.more chairs to be recovered for the
fire hall.

'l•••

Hours:
M-T-W-F 9-5:30

Thurs. 9-8 • Sat. 9-5
205 Main St., Wayne, NE

Phone 375-1511

Card shower

requested

for Ed Fork

The family of Edward Fork has
'requested a card shower in honor of
his 90th birthday, which is
Thursday, Oct. 9.

His family includes his wife,
Irene; two children, Lonnie and
Wilma Fork of Carroll and Linda
and Steve Uthe of Council Bluffs,
Iowa; four grandchildren and nine
great-grandchildren.

Edward has lived in the Carroll
area all of his life.

Cards may be sent to the honoree
in care of Hillcrest Care Center,
70.2 Cedar Avenue, Laurel, Neb.
68745.

Wait until a freeze kills the tops to
remove them.

It's too early to apply winter
mulch to roses, strawberries and
other plants needing winter protec
tion. This is usually done about
mid November, It is best to wait
until after the soil freezes or tem
peratures are consistently drop
ping into the 20s at night before

"applying winter mulch.
'render .bulbs and tubers like

tuberous begonias and Caladium
should be dug for indoor storage
just after the first light frost.
Others,' like cannas and gladioli,
will tolerate a few light frosts, but
not a hard freeze. Now is a great
time to plant spring flowering
bulbs like daffodils and crocus.

GIft Certlflcate
--Z~~-S:--

Call ForAn
Appolntmentl

wans

Available at Swan~!

Is your plunging V-neck revealing
a little too much at the office?

No problem - reach for

Miss Oops Boob Tube!
Made of stretchable lace,
this modern day bandeau

gives you just the
right amount of coverage
without the added bulk

of another layer.

In !l(neads Massage
Heidi L. Ankeny, L.M.T.

402-375-8601
111 Main Street Street • Wayne, NE 68787

cessful or not will depend on how
early a hard freeze and cold tem
peratures arrive. Seeding in
October is much riskier than seed
ing in September. ' .

It's not too late to control dande
lions and other broadleaf weeds in
the lawn by spot treating with a
liquid herbicide. As long i(l~ the
plant is green' and growing, t~e

herbicide will be translocated into
the roots. Weed and feed granular
products are not recommended for
fall weed control. .

It is too lat~ to apply insecticides
and fungicides to control wast
insects and diseases. At this tiIhe of
year, fall sanitation is moreimpor
tant to reduce carryover of diseases
and insects. Rake fallen leaves and
fruit and remove them from the
garden or landscape bed. If you
have a properly maintained com
post pile, most can be composted.

It's too early to stop watering,
unless our rainfall continues. Plant

. ,~ t

roots continue to grow well into
. November. It's important to keep
the soil moist, especially for ever
green trees and shrubs that lose
much more moisture through green
needles during winter than plants
without leaves.

It is equally important not to
overwater. While overwatering is
harmful to all plants, perennial
flowers that go into winter with a
saturated soil are more likely to
winter kill. A soil that is continual
ly moist, but not saturated is the
ideal. A shallow layer of organic
mulch is helpful in maintaining a
consistently moist soil.

October is a good time to plant
deciduous trees and shrubs, but it C· .
is a little late for planting ever-arroll Legion a uxiliary conducts meeting
greens. Because they remain green
all winter, evergreens are best The Carroll American Legion
planted in September so they have Auxiliary #0165 met Sept. 23 at the
a chance to establish new roots Carroll Fire Hall.
before the soil freezes. Members decorated more

irs too early t9 prune woody .• ~r~aths with, poppies for Memorial
plants. Wait until they go dormant, 'DaY: Jo Ann Owens donated the
to prune. Pruning now could delay greenery and formed the wreaths.
the hardening off process. There's President Jo Ann Owens called
also an increase in decay organ- the meeting to order and opened
isms during fall which increases with the regular order of business.
the chance of decay in pruning Five members answered roll call.
wounds. If a tree must be pruned Chaplain Jo Ann Stoltenberg
now, go ahead and do so but do not read the opening and closing
treat or paint the wounds with any prayers.
type of product. . Minutes of the last meeting and

It's too early to cut the tops off the treasurer's report were given.
most herbaceous perennials, After many years as Secretary/
including rhubarb and asparagus. Treasurer of the unit, Pat Roberts
As long as the foliage is green, pho- retired and gave the books to Joyce
tosynthesis (food production) is Harmeier, who accepted them for
taking place and plants are storing two years.
food in roots and plant crowns, Bob Green's book, "Our Town," is

.../

it may be too late for some things
it's also too early for others.

For seeding or overseeding
lawns, it's too late for tall fescue
but Kentucky bluegrass can be
seeded up until Oct. 15. Tall fescue
'needs to be seeded by "Sept. 20.
Whether a,n October seeding is sue-

Profession error esrgn Shouroom
In-Home Design Consultations
~-,.~.,~,~-.~~~~~_._~~-.~,~•..~".._"..~-."..--,",--,,_.-.-,

cur DEsiGN TEAM can help you
put the whole look together." right inyour ~'Vn home !I

110 SOUTH LOGAN WAYNE
375-i035 Toll free 1..800..658..31i6
Open M-F 9-6 Thurs 9-7 Sat 9-5 Sun 11-3

Now that October is here, ques
tions to the Extension office often
begin with "Is it too late to ... ?
October should be a busy time for
lawn and landscape care; and while

By Kelly Feehan
Extension Educator'

Fall Into Luxurious <;omfort!
PACIFIC COAST FEATHER

~ OUTLET STORE
ili\. Compare Everyday Outlet Store Prices ,ow at'"'t 50% or More Below Retail Stores! )~)
,'L' DOWN OR DOWN ALTERNATIVE: .A,'
-.::'!!:; . COMFORTERS - BED PILLOWS - FEATHERBEDS ....~

~
FIBERBEDS - BLANKETS - SHEET SETS - ')

, PILLOW PROTECTORS - DUVET COVERS - AND MORE! rI'
~ Jr:
r )
~ Open This Saturday, October 4th ~
/ Store Hours: Thursday & Friday 10 am to 6 pm '\

~ 1st S:turday of each month 9 am to 3 pm .~

Gift Certificates Available

" I' VISit' 402-375-8350 Coa a, (,J
~ .. -~Q~;~S~:~~'~YH ... ,E..~ /_ .~ .1[,.. ",.)...
~ ~~ ~" "".__ ."J!~!~....~:,;.-'!\l!_.r.."_~;;/({tA:
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Schedule change
announced
at Altona

First Trinity Lutheran
Church of Altona will have no
church service or Sunday
School on Sunday, Oct. 5.

Instead, everyone is invited
to attend Sunday School at
9:15 a.m. at St. John's
Lutheran Church in Pilger.

Divine Worship with Holy
. Communion will be held at

10:30 at St. John's and will be
followed by a turkey dinner.

Everyone is invited to
attend.

Regular church and Sunday
School will resume on Oct. 11.

TRINITY LU'fHERAN
(PMA Glenn Kietzmalln). .

Sunday: Sunday School, .9:30
a.m.; Coffee Fellowship, . 9:30;
Worship, 10:30 a.m.

Winside__--

Junior High, 6:15: Bible Study,
6:30. Thursday: Men's Bibl~
Study at Tacos & More, 7 a.m.

UNITED METHODIST
(Carol Jean Stapleton, pastor)
(Parish Assistants - Freeman
Walz, CLS and Judy Carlson,
CLS)

Sunday: Bible Brunch Bunch,
9:45 a.m.; Sunday School, 10;
Worship service, 11:15. Monday
Wednesday: Pastor to Lincoln.
Wednesday: Pastor in Pierce
office, 1 p.m.; Confirmation class, 4
p.m.; Finance committee,' 7;
Council meeting, 7:30.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
218 Miner St.
(Pastor Timothy Steckling)
Sunday: Sunday School and Bible
Study, 9:15 a.m.: Worship, 10:30
a.m,

SALEM LUTHERAN
411 Winter Street
(Jerome Cloninger, pastor)

Saturday:' Contemporary
Worship with Communion, 6:30
p.m. Sunday: Sunday School, 9
a.m.; Worship with Communion,

'10:30 a.m. Wednesday:
Confirmation, 6:30 p.m.: Choir, 7.
Thursday: Video on local Cable,
10 a.m, and 7 p.m. Saturday:
Worship with Communion, 6:30
p.m,

ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN
West 7th & Maple
(Rev, Terry L. Buethe, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 9. a.m.:
Education Hour, 10: 15; Potluck
dinner, noon. Monday: Education,
7:30 p.m, Tuesday: LLL, 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday: Midweek Class, 4

, p.m. Thursday: Trustees, 7:30
p.m. Friday: Ruth Bible Study, 2
p.m.

TRINITY EVANG. LUTHERAN
(Rodney Rixe, pastor)

Sunday: Trinity Bible Hour, 9
a.m.; Worship, 10 a.m,

Hoskins _

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
4 North, 3 East otWayne
(Willie Bertrand, pastor)

Sunday: LWML Sunday. Bible
Study, .9:15 a.m.;' Worship, 10:30.

Concord
Tuesday; Paetors' Conference at

______ . Immanuel, Laurel, 9 a.m.
Wednesday: Immanuel Elders'
meeting, 7:30 p.m.
--.-
PRESBYTERIAN
216 West 3rd
(Rev. Charity Potter, pastor) ,

Sunday: Fellowship time, 10
a.m.; Worship Service, 11

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
3rd & Johnson
Internet web site:
www.faxtab.net
(Bill Chase, Pastor)

Sunday: Christian Hour, KTCH,
8:45 a.m.: Prayer Warriors, 9;
Sunday School, 9:30; Praise and
Worship, 10:30.

Dixon__~__

Wakefield__

EVANGELICAL FREE
(Pastor Todd Thelt~n)

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.: Morning Worship, 10:30
a.m.; Hillcrest Care Center, 2 p.m.;
Life Chain, 2:30; Small Group
Discipleship, Senior High Youth
Group and Praying Kids, 7 p.m.
Monday: Church Board meeting, 7
p.m. Tuesday: White Cross, 2 p.m.
Wednesday: AWANA& JV, "
Bring Your Teddy Bear to Awana,"
7 p.m.

CHURCH ,~

(Rev. Doyle Burbank-Williams,
pastor)

Sunday: Holy Communion!
World Communion Sunday.
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.; Worship
Service, 11 a.m. Wednesday:
Carroll United Methodist Women,
1 p.m.

ST, PAUL LUTHERAN
East of town
(Willie Bertrand, pastor)

Sunday: LWML Sunday. Bible
Study, 8 a.m.; Worship, 9.
Monday: Quilting,1 p.m,
Tuesday: Pastor's Conference at
Immanuel in Laurel, 9 a.m.
Thursday; St. Paul Elders' meet- .
ing, 7:30 p.m.

·CONCORDIA LUTHERAN
(Karen Tjarks, Pastor)

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship, 10:45.

PEACE UNITED
rCIIURCIlOY-CHR.IST .\../.
. (Olin Belt, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship service with Holy
Communion, 10:30 a.m.

ST. ANNE'S CATHOLIC
(Fr. James McCluskey, pastor)

Saturday: Mass, 6 p.m,
Sunday: Life Chain, seventh and
Main, Wayne, 2:30 p.m.
Wednesday: Religious Education
for grades K-6 and Confirmation

, studeritq, 7p.m.

EVANGELICAL COVENANT
802 Winter St.
(Ross Erickson, pastor)
e-mail: wakecov@msn.com

Saturday: Women's bible Study,
9 a.m, Sunday: Sunday School,
9:30 a.m.; Worship, 10:45; Meet &
Eat at Tacos & More, 12:30 p.m.:
Worship at Wakefield Health Care
Center, 1; Executive Board, 6;
Trustee & C.E. Board, 7. Monday:
PRC meeting, 6 p.m. Tuesday:
Ladies meet for prayer, 9 a.m.;
Deacon Board meeting, 7 p.m.;

with' Worship on Cable, 10 a.m. and 7
p.m. Wednesday: Rip & Roll, 9:30
a.m.; Confirmation, 4:30 p.m.;
Snak Shak, 5:30; Pioneer Club andUNITED METHODIST

UNITED METHODIST
(Pastor Sara Simmons, pastor)

Sunday: Worship service, 9 a.m,

FIRST LUTHERAN
(Karen Tjarks, Pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m.:
Sunday School, 10.

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
(Rev. Timothy Steckling,
pastor) .

Sunday: Worship service
Holy Communion, 8 a.m.

BETHANY PRESBYTERIAN
(Gail Axen, pastor)

Sunday: 120th anniversary of
the church; Worship with
Communion, 9 a.m.; The public,
past members and friends of the
church are welcome to attend;
Fellowship following the service.

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC
412 East 8th St.
(Fr. Mark Beran, pastor)
375-2000; fax: 375-5782; E-mail:
parish@ stmaryswayne.org

Friday: Mass, 8 a.m. Saturday:
Mass, 8 a.m.: Confessions one-half
hour before Mass. Mass, 6 p.m,
Sunday; Confessions one-half
hour before Mass; Respect Life
Sunday. Mass, 8 and 10 a.m.; P~o

Life Chain, 2:30 to 3:30 p.m.,
Seventh and Main Streets. No
Spanish Mass, Spanish Mass has
been moved to Emerson on
Sunday's at 10 a.m, For more infor
mation contact Sacred Heart
Parish at (402) 695-2505. Moh'day:
No Mass; Knights of Columbus,
rosary at 7 p.nl., with meeting fol
lowing in Holy Family Hall.
Tuesday: Mass, 8 a.m.; Board of.
Education meeting, rectory, 7 p.m.
Wednesday: Mass, 8 a.m.:
Religious Education, 7 p.m.: First
Reconciliation Parenti Student
meeting. Thursday: Mass, 8 a.m.;
St. Mary's RCIA, rectory, 7 p.m.

Barnors, 7; Senior High Youth
Group (ninth through 12th grades),
at Journey Christian Church Youth
Room, 7. Thursday: Life Group at
various homes, 7 p.m.

PRAISE ASSEMBLY OF GOD
1000 East 1Qth St. • 375-3430
Pastors
Rick and Ellie Snodgrass

Sunday: Sunday Service, 10:30
a.m.; Evening Service, 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday: Evening Service, 7
p.m. Call for additional informa
tion on the ministries available.

OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN
421 Pearl St•• 375-2899
(Pastor Kim Stover)
oslc@oslcwayne.org

Saturday: Worship, 6 p.m.
Sunday; Worship, 8 a.m.; Sunday
School and Adult Class, 9:1();
Coffee Hour, 9:15; Worship, 10:30;
OWL's Dinner, 5:30 p.m, Monday:
JoYful Noise Handbell rehearsal, 6
p.m. Tuesday: Bible Study at
Tacos & More, 6:45 a.m.; WELCA
Board meeting, 1:30 p.m.:
Communion at The Oaks, 3:15;
Communion at Premier Estates, 4.
Wednesday: Joy Circle, 2 p.m.;
Oaks Devotions, 3:30;
Confirmation (seventh, eighth and
ninth grades), 6:30 p.m.; Adult
Class, 6:30; Choir, 7; CoCo
Ministry, 7. Thursday: Quilting
Group, 9:30 a.m,

Carroll _

Allen _

JOURNEY
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
1110 East 7th St.
www.journeychristianonline.
org.
375-4743
(Troy Reynolds, minister)

Sunday: Christians Hour on
KTCH, 8:45 a.m.: Prayer Group,
8:45; Sunday School for all ages,
9:30; Worship, 10:30 a.m.: Small
group, 6:30 p.m. (call church office
for meeting details); Life Group at
various homes, 7. Wednesday:
Life Group at Giese's home, 6:45
p.m., Junior High Youth group
(sixth through eighth grades) at

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
Phone 375-2631 or 375-3427 for
information

Congregation book study,
Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m.

GRACE LUTHERAN
Missouri Synod
904 Logan

,grace@gracewayne.com
(The Rev. Carl Lilienkamp,
Senior Pastor)
(The Rev. John Pasche,
Associate pastor)
(Stephen Ministry cong.)

Sunday: Lutheran Hour on
KTCH, 7:30 a.m.; Worship, 8 and
10:30 a.m.; Sunday School. 9:15;
Bible Study, 9:30. Monday:
Worship with Holy Communion,
6:45 p.m.: Elders, 7:30.
Wednesday: Men's Bible Study,
6:30 a.m.; Bible Class, 9; Ladies
Aid, 2 p.m.; Midweek, 6:30 p.m.;
Choir, 7. Friday; Bell Choir, 7
p.m,

Wayne Auto Parts Inc
MACHINE SHOP SERVICE

... 39Years
( QUES. 117 S. Main Wayne, NE.
~.$ Bus. 375-3424
AUTO PARTS Home 375-2380

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
6th & Main St.
(Rev. Doyle Burbank-Williams,
pastor)

Sunday: Holy Communion!
World Communion Sunday.
Worship Service, 8:15 and 9:30
a.m.: Fellowship time after each
service: Wayne Sunday School,
10:45; Financial Peace University,
2 p.m, Monday: Cub Scouts, 7
p.m. Tuesday: Goldenrod Hills
Immunization and WIC, 9 a.m. to 3
p.m.: Jaycees, 7 p.m. Wednesday:
King's Kids, 3:40 p.m.: Jubilant
Ringers, 6; Chancel Choir, 7;
Trustees, 7; 'Advisory Board, 8.
Thursday: Century Club movie, 9
a.m, to noon. Saturday:
Remembrance Service for
Pregnancy loss, 1 to 4 p.m.

FIRST TRINITY LUTHERAN
Altona, LC-MS
57741847th Road, Wayne
Altona Office (402) 375-2165
(Rev. David Ohlman, Pastor)
Pilger Office (402) 396-3478
Mobile (260) 402-0Q35

Sunday: No services at
Altona. Sunday School, 9:15 a.m.:
Divine Worship with Holy
Communion, 10:30, at St. John's
Lutheran Church in Pilger; turkey
dinner to follow. Monday: Sunday
School Teachers' meeting, 7 p.m.;
Fall Congregational meeting, 8.
Friday: LWML, 1:30 p.m.

Dr. Sandra Metz, 6 to 8 p.m.
We~nesday: High School Youth
group, 7 to 8:30 p.m, Also avail
able: CrossPoint campus min
istries. For 'more information, visit
www.cross pointwayne.org

First National Bank
of Wayne

Continuing a Legacy of High Quality Elder Care

• Skilled Nursing Home Care-
38 beds

• Assisted Living - 14 units
• Excellent, Staffing Ratios
• Buffet & Restaurant Style

Meal Service
• In-House Physical,

Occupational & Speech
Therapy Services

• Daily Activity Programs
• In-House Physician Services
• Transportation Provided

Quality, Compassion, Integrity, Pride

WISNER CARE CENTER
1105 9th Street • Wisner, NE 68791 • 402-529-3286

* Owned and Operated by the City of Wisner *

WISNER CARE CENTER

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
216 West 3rd St.
375-2669
(Rev. Ray McCalla, pastor)
www.fpcwayne.org

Sunday: Handbell Choir
rehearsal, 8:45 a.m.: Church
School for ages three years through
eighth grade, 9 to 9:45; Worship
service with Communion, 10 a.m.:
Church Family Potluck lunch,
11:15; Active Parenting Study with

:FIRST BAPTIST
400 Main St.
www.firstbaptistwayne.org
(Douglas Shelton, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday School, Adult
and children's classes, 9:15 a.m.;
Prayer and Fellowship, 10:15;
Worship, 10:30. Wednesday:
Bible study, 7 p.m. .

CALVARY BIBLE
EVANGELICAL FREE
502 Lincoln Street
(Calvin Kroeker, pastor)
(Josh Meyers, Youth Pastor)

Sund<lY: Adtdt' Sunday School
for all ages, 9:30 a.m.; Worship,
10:30; Y9uth G~oup, 6:30 p.m,

Church Services ~__-~--------------

Wayne__--

F,AITll BAPTIST
Independent - Fundamental
2()8 E. Fourth St. -
375-3413
(Pastor Jim Scallions)

Sunday: Sunday school, 10 a.m.;
( Worship, 11; Evening worship, 7:30

p.m. Wt:dnesday: Bible Study and'
prayer, 7:30 p.m.

618 E. 7th Street in Wayne
Open 10:30am • 10:00pm daily!

John Deere
100 Series
Mowers

NORTHEAST
J

EQUIPMENT
Wayne, NE 375-3325 East Hwy. 35

Nothing Runs Like a Deere ® .

e:

® Donald E. ~

Koeber,
0.0.

WAYNE VISION CENTER
313 Main Street- Wayne, NE

~ 375-2020 A

Quality Food
Center

Wayne, NE
375-1540

FREDRICKSON OIL CO.

;iFARMERSSw..~-t
CARROLL, NEBRASKA 68723

Member FDIC

Highway 15 North -Wayne, NE

Phone: (402) 375-3535
Wats: 1~800-672-3313

<:,..co-n-o-c.....o) ~, 6UNIROYAl.
SIHCllJlr ~i!;UZ¥/.z;na BFG;;;;d;i~ff

=';"-"~~;';';;;r_

Tank Wagon Service. Auto Repair. Alignment Balance

114 Main • Wayne. 402-375-2600

The

Wayne Herald

rwr Feeds, Inc.
Complete dairy, swine, cattle, poultry feeds

Carroll, NE 68723-0216
Office: (402) 585-4867

Home: (402) 585-4836 FAX: (402) 585-4892

r: Family Dentistry ~

Dr. Burrows

U!etiJ. 115 w 3rd St.
P.O. Box 217

care! Wayne, NE

~
375-1124

~

NORTHEAST
NEBRASKA
INSURANCE
AGENCY, INC.

111 West 3rd Wayne 375-2696

PROFESSIONAL
ItISURANCE
AGENT

PAC' N'·SAVE

.J~

Tom's Body &
Paint Shop, Inc.

WEP4:CIPATE Dan & Doug Rose 9
® Owners .~
108 Pearl Street> Wayne, NE • 375-4555

21st year of service to you!

Discount
Supermarkets

Home Owned
& Operated

1115 W. 7th • Wayne, NE .375-1202
Open 7 Days A Week. 7:30 AM to 10 PM
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Dr. Josh
Hopkins

Optometrist

Classes begin at
8:00 a.m. and
please call to
pre-register.

811 East 14th St.,
Wayne, NE

Phone 402-375-1922

SPACE

215 West'2nd St.. Wayne, NE 68787

Telephone: 375·5160

RENT

OPTOMETRIST

MAGNUSON
HOPKINS

EYE CARE

FOR

WAYNE
VISION
CENTER

DR. DONALD E. KOEBER
OPTOMETRIST

Phone 375-2020
313 Main St. Wayne, NE

Dr. Larry M.
Magnuson

Optometrist

Love th~ K.id~ &.
the Grendkids!

,
Call 375-2600 if you'd like to

adve_rtise in the He~1thDirectory

tleppq 45th l1nniv~r~ary
\

Mary &. rrzrry Ienkz
on Oct. 5

Lowell Glassmeyer
Sunday, October 12

2:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Wayne First United
Methodist Church

80TH BIRTHDAY
, CELEBRATION

OPEN HOUSE

SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY

<Child & Adolescent Concerns -Abuse & Trauma
Counseling '-Stress Management - Coping with

Divorce -Grief & Loss -Depression & Anxiety -Marital
;

& Family Counseling -Employee Assistance Services

~dvance Counsefina
Services, LLC
Jan Chinn, MSE, LMHP, CPC

Phone: (402)833-5246
,;' 220 W. 7th St., Wayne • In the BankFirst Building

'DENTIST

,'HEALTH CARE DIRECTORY

Offering' FREE CNA Training

1st Class - October 13, 2008
2nd Class - October 14, 2008
3rd Class - October 27,2008
4th Class - October 28, 2008

COMMUNITY MENTAL
HEALTH & WELLNESS

CLINIC
219 Main - Wayne. NE 68787

Naomi Smith LMHP, LADC

Laticia Sumner, Counselor

402-375-2468

Ct) PREMIER
V~ ESTATES

Wayne Denial
Cfinic

S.P. Becker, D.D.S.
401 North Main Street

Wayne, Nebraska

Phone: 375-2889

l1fJ'lUfi~d]it1/;;·i?C.

Dr. Robert Krugman
Certified Chiropractic Sports Physician

214 Pearl 51. Officehoursby appointment:
Wayne, NE 402-375-3000

MENTAL HEALTH

The Wayne Herald, Thursday, October 2, 2008

Lois Spencer reported that good pounds, especially on her breast
posture while walking improves and abdomen.
benefits. Connie Kirkpatrick remarked

Kay Saul read on eating fresh that a medical doctor's research
fruits and vegetables over canned showing that 200 pounds is the
or frozen will improve your diet. .normal weight for woman.
JoAnn Stoltenberg read that havoC •.__. .
ing a pet, dog or cat, reduces the
stress level in their owners.

Dee Rebensdorf related a TV pro-., ..
gram on the reconstruction of a
woman's body after losing over 200

Minimum deposit $5,000
Minimum deposit $5,000
Minimum deposit $5,000

www.edwardjones.com

. .', .

..EdwclrdJones .
MAKI~G S~NSE OF INVESTING. ' ,

~., . . \' ,. . '

(Week of Oct. 6 - 10)
Monday, Oct. 6: Morning wal

ing; Quilting and cards; Shredding
and recycle by Dick Brown, 12:45
p.m.: Pool, 1.

Tuesday, Oct. 7: Morning walk
ing; Quilting and cards; Val Koeber
at the piano; Activity - Card mak
ing with Mal)' Nickols.

Wednesday, Oct. 8: Morning
walking; Quilting and cards; Fall
Theme/piano by Pat Cook, 11:30
a.m.: Pool, 1 p.m.

Thursday, Oct. 9: Morning
walking; Quilting and cards; Pitch
party, 1:15 to 3 p.m.: Century Club.

Friday, Oct. 10: Morning
Walking; Quilting and cards; Free
will paper shredding, 10 a.m. to
noon; Pool, 1 p.m.; Bingo, 1:15.

one-day event focused on strength
ening small businesses and rural
communities, Attendees of
MarketPlace will learn essential
business skills; network with sera
vice, providers and other entrepre
neurs, including agricultural entre
preneurs; and discover new ideas
that work for small businesses and
communities, There will be over
600 in attendance.

"This is a great opportunity for
producers to get market exposure
fo.r their products," commented
:Et:aciJ3ruckne~with the Center for
~~1{a1 Affairs. "And i.t makes sense .,
that a conference for rural
Nebraska entrepreneurs would uti
lize products from rural Nebraska
entrepreneurs."

For more information, contact
Traci Bruckner, tracib@cfra.org or
402,687.2103 x 1016. Visit
http://www.cfra.org/marketplace/
home

,TOPS conducts weekly meet.ing

3.55% APY·
4.05% APY·
4.25% APY·

Ken Marra
611 Valley Dr. Suite B,
Wayne, NE
402·375-2354
1·866-375-9643

.' Bank Issued, FDIC-l.nsunld to $100,~QO, . .
'" • .,. I

12 month
18 month
24 month

COMPARE OUR
CD RATES.

Reggie Yates
300 M.ln St.
wayne, NE
402·375·4172

Ken Marra Reggie Yates 1-800-829-0860

(Week of Oct. 6 - 10)
Meals served daily at noon.

For reservations, call 375-1460
Each meal served with bread,

2% milk and coffee.
Monday: Oven fried chicken,

mashed potatoes & gravy, aspara
gus, broken glass salad, plums.

Tuesday: Pepper steak over rice,
lima beans, pea salad, applesauce,
ginger snaps.

Wednesday: Pork steak, baked
potato, carrots, pasta salad, ice
cream.

Thursday: Roast beef, mashed
potatoes & gravy, beets, vegetable
salad, bar.

Friday: Fillet of cod, scalloped
potatoes, cauliflower, Pacific salad,
apricots.

Annual Percentage Yield(APY), effective 09/25/08. ertificates of Deposit (CDs)arefederally
insured up to $100,000 (principal andinterestaccrued but notyetpaid) per issuinginstitution,CDs
arealsofederally insured up to $250,000 (principal andinterestaccrued but notyetpaid) in '
qualifiedretirement accounts per issuinginstitution.Subject to availabilityandpricechange. CD
values maydecline in a rising interestrateenvironment. andthemarketvalue mayfluctuate if sold
prior to maturity.Theamount received fromthe saleof a CD at currentmarketvalue maybemore
than,lessthanor equal to theamount initially invested. FDIC insurance does notcover losses in
marketvalue in theseinstances, Earlywithdrawal maynotbepermitted. Yieldsquoted arenetof
all commissions. You paynoadditional commissions, annual fees or periodic charges, Theestate
feature allows heirsto redeem theCDs upon thedeath of anowner at facevalue plus interest
earned, subject to limitations.CDs requirethedistributionof interestanddo notallowinterestto
compound. CDs offered through Edward Jones areissued by banks andthrifts nationwide. $5,000
minimuminvestment per issuinginstitution,All CDs soldbyEdward Jones areregistered with the
pepository Trust Corp. (DTC). ~ _

Call or visit your local financial advisor today.

Senior Center

Congregate Senior Center
Meal Menu_ Calendar _

The Center for Rural Affairs is
requesting proposals for local food
items' to serve at the MarketPlace
conference luncheon, along with
morning and afternoon snacks, and
an evening banquet. The event will
take place at the Sandhills
Convention Center'in North Platte
on Feb. 25, 2009.

Food proposals are due Nov. 1.
The Request for Proposals (RFP) is
posted online at http://
www.cfra.org/files/2 009-RFP-
£09d 'Pdt: . . '

The Center for Rural Affairs
strivest,o serve. ~o~auy produced
food at their gatherings to directly
support the family farmers and
ranchers and rural communities
they fight for everyday. In recent
years, they have worked to expand
their sourcing to include as much
locally produced ingredients as
possible.

The MarketPlace conference is a

Local food vendors sought

Thank yous from Hollis Frese and
" Margaret Anderson were shared.

Following the business meeting,
Fauneil Bennett presented a pro
gram about fashions in the 1884
era. The members participated by
showing old photos and vintage
garments they brought.

The next meeting will be
Monday, Oct. 13 at the home of
Mary Ann DeNaeyer.

WAYNE (Oct. 6 - 10)
Monday: Walking taco, green TOPS #NE200 met Sept. 24 in

beans, peaches, muffin. , ,the 'Boardroom of Providence
, Tuesday: Chicken p~tty. with Medical Center with 15 TOPS and

bun, peas, applesauce, coqkie." • \ two kors in attendanc~. ' :
Wednesday: Stromboli, carrots, " Leader '!\villa Kessinger request-

.pears, cake. .... '. ", odtho pledges to be recited respect-
Thur~day: ~~zawlche~, let- fully. Roll Call was 'fHaveyou

tuce, .rrUlt cocktail, Ice crea.m., , canned or frozen, any fruit or veg-
Frtday: Roast pork with bu~, etables this season?" "

~ashe,d potatoes, pineapple, cook- The secretary's'report was read
. ie, by Paula Haisch and was accepted.

Milk served with every meal. Tracy Henschke gave the treasury'
'repo~t. : ,"

WINSIDE (Oct. 6'::""10) Weekly Stats for TOPS showed
Monday: Breakfast - Donut. that the Best Loser was Jeannine

Lunch - Chicken patty on bun, Wriedt. She receiv~d hercoupon
fries. peas, peaches. Weekly Stats for KOPS indicated

Tuesday; Breakfast -.2. Eggstra. that the Best Loser was Dorothy
Lunch ~ Potato bake, toppings, Nelson. She received her coupon,
broccoli, pineapple, roll. Tracy Henschke earned her 26th

Wednesday: Breakfast - charm. She has had no gain since
Eggstra. Lunch - Chili, corn January. .
bread, carrots & celery, pears. Tracy Henschke obtained

Thursday; Breakfast Blackout Bingo and so the group
Pancake. Lunch - Hot ham & "will start a new Bingo next week,
cheese, green beans, chips, man- They will also start a Check
darin oranges, Challenge next week on Oct. 1.

Friday; Breakfast - Muffin. Everyone who gives a dollar will be
Lunch - Chicken fried steak, listed on the envelope and the last
mashed potatoes, corn, roll. person's name on the envelope will
Menu may change without notice. win the amount of money in the
Grades 4-12 may have salad bar. envelope. A lost or turtle keeps

Grades K-3 may have salad plate. your name on the envelope a gain
removes your name and chance for
the money. .

Articles read were by Phyllis
Rahn on increasing fat burning on
the Treadmill; one is to walk light
ly for eight seconds, then increase
the speed to intense pace for 12 sec
onds then repeat exercise for 20
minutes.

Joyce Pippitt read an article on a
lower weight loss for the adult pop
ulation as only 16 percent of
woman and 10 percent of men ever
lose weight.

recalling their favorite school
dress. Minutes were read and
approved. The treasurer's report
was given.

Dues of $5 were collected from
e~ch member. The members voted
to give a donation of $25 to the
local Red Cross. Historian Hollis
Frese read the Minerva constitu
tion as has been practiced at, the
first meeting of each new club year.

WAKEFIELD (Oct. 6 - 10)
Monday: Macaroni & cheese,

barbecue meatballs, fresh vegeta
bles, mixed fruit .

Tuesday: Hot dogs, French fries,
cookie, pineapple.

Wednesday: Creamed chicken,
mashed potatoes, dinner roll,
strawberries.

Thursday: Hamburgers, tater
tots, apple crisp.

Friday: Spaghetti, breadsticks,
fresh vegetables, applesauce.

Breakfast served every morning.
Milk is served with every meal.

& sausage geary. Lunch - Pizza,
pudding, fruit, vegetable.

, Friday: Breakfast ----:- Sausage
wrap. Lunch ---.:... 'Taco salad, cinna
mon bread, fruit,vegetable.

F,rw.t,vegetable and milk (white
or chocolate served daily.

" Orange juice sold daily.
All menus' subject to change:

Minerva Club begins 112th year

LAUREL-CONCORD
.- (Oct. 6 - 10)

Monday: Breakfast
Pancakes. Lunch - Barbecue rib
patty on bun, fruit, vegetable.

Tuesday: Breakfast - Cereal &
yogurt. Lunch - Chicken nuggets,
bread, fruit, vegetable.

Wednesday: Breakfast
Scrambled eggs & toast. Lunch 
Bear pockets, chips, fruit, veg-
etable. .

Thursday: Breakfast - Biscuits

Twelve members began the
112th year of Minerva Club at the
home of Fauneil Bennett.

The theme of programs for this
year will be the "World in 1884 -the
Year Wayne Began."

President Phyms Rahn opened
the meeting by presenting back
ground information of early years
of the Wayne County settlement.
Members answered roll call by

Womens Club to meet Oct. 10
WAYNE - The Wayne Women's Club met Sept 12 for a noon

potluck luncheon.
Guests were scholarship winners.
The next meeting will be held Friday, Oct. 10 at 2 p.m. in the North

Meeting Room of the Wayne City Auditorium. Guest speaker will be
Bud Neel, who will be sharing information on the Wheelchair
Olympics. Earlyne Murray will be the hostess.

Briefly Speaking-----
Summer Bridge Club luncheon held •

AREA - The Summer Bridge Club Ladies Luncheon was held
Sept. 30 at the Wayne Senior Center with 24 ladies attending.

Bridge was played at six tables.
Hostesses were Lucille Peterson and Bonnie Lund.
Winners last week included Jerry Sharpe, high and Dorothy

Aurich, second high.
This was the group's final gathering for the season. The luncheon's

will begin again nex spring.

.BCBS, Medicare,Medicaid, Midlands Choice,UHC, WorkmansComp,
Coventry and most other insurances accepted

NECC is site of
abuse workshop
co-sponsored by
Faith Regional

Y;~.~~l;~~mNewpatientswelcome
f',,'ffice hgurs §ix days a week

..'. '" '. ·;-:>->;:,:::':t<:::':;::::';."::" ::"'J:: .. :;~ ,':> .,.: ..',"'~-'
803 Pr()viden~~lRd,$ude 101 309 Main Street

Wayne,Nebraska Pender, Nebraska
(402)375-3450 (402) 385-0183

Northeast Community College in
Norfolk, along with Faith Regional
Health Services, will sponsor an
Abuse Workshop in October. With
course ALHE 012208-08F, the
workshop meets Thursday, Oct.16,
from 9 a.m. - 2 p.m, in the Lifelong
Learning Center on the Northeast
campus in Norfo~:. , ...

Ph .. ·.v U" ",'-' rt' J'>II'. \
YSlclan~, n rses, , altor~~ys,

'~~mergency medical ~e~4nidans,
parole, probation and l~~' enforce
ment officers, and educators are
encouraged to attend. This work
shop is good for 4.5 continuing edu
cation units for nurses.

Participants will learn about the
role of forensics in child abuse
investigations and questionable
child abuse cases. Cost is $15.00.

To register, call Northeast
Community College at (402)844
7000.

'School Lunches__~ _
(Oct. 6 ~10)

, Monday: BniaJ.dast. ~Cereal.
strawberries, pancakesyLunch -
Chicken casserole, peas, pe:liches,
roll., " . ;,,' " ,.;',,' "

Tuesday: Breakfast ,-Egg
McMuffin. Lunch '- 'McRibb on
hun, green beans, apple wedges,

. brownie, \' .,,' ,
, Wednesday: Breakfast-

Cereal & donut. Lunch - Cheese
"pizza, pears; corn, cookie.

Thursday: Cereal & muffin.
Lunch "'T'" Chicken, mashed pota
toesdtrary, .cranberry sauce, roll.

Friday: Breakfast - Poptart.
,Lunch - Fish, bun, tri-taters,

pineapple, cookie.
Milk served with

breakfast and lunch.
Menu subject to change.



Northeast Community College and
the University of Nebraska
Medical Center will join forces in
October to present a workshop on
the latest discoveries, break
throughs, and preventive measures
in relation to women and cancer.

The three-session Mini-Med
Series, with course number ALHE
012205-08F, meets Tuesdays, Oct.
14, 21, and 28, from 6:30-8:30 p.m.
in the Lifelong Learning Center on
the Northeast campus in Norfolk.

This workshop is good for two
continuing education units per ses
sion for a total of six for nurses.

Cost of the three-session work
shop is $40. To register, call
Northeast Community College at
(402)844-7000.

UNMC plan
mini-med series

remain so other collections will be
planned. A TV Recycling grant
application was submitted and if
awarded a collection for those will
be done in 2009.

Wal-Col Regional Water System
is moving along and a public hear
ing is Oct. 7in Wausa at 7:30 p.m.

The next meeting is Oct. 27 at
7:30 p.m. at the RC&D office in
Plainview. All are welcome to
attend.

Resources Conservation Service
(NRCS) and/or Nebraska Forest
Service (NFS) staff.

The Agroforestry Incentives
~r.B~r,!-w./!-ls9. provides assistance
lp, !~ndqwner;s for ,vi~dr;l.'t,,~k r~p8
vation, "Wmdbreak' renovation
involves clearing and grubbing of
the trees by machine the fall prior
to planting new trees. Cost-share
is based on acres of new trees
planted in place of the previous
windbreak.

For more information regarding
the Agroforestry Incentives
Program as well as other
Conservation Tree Programs, con
tact Cory Schmidt . LENRD
District Forester at (402) 371-7313
or cory.schmidt@ne.usda.gov

'" Lowest Prescription
t

Prices Guaranteed
'" Free Delivery
'" Free Mail-Out

'" Convenient Drive Thru

In cel~brationof National RC&D
Week, the Northeast Nebraska
Resource Conservation &
Development (RC&D) Council held
their 2008 RC&D Autumn
Olympics Monday night.
Approximately 40 people took part
in fun and interesting events
dreamed up by Dennis Wacker, cre
ative RC&D Board Member from
Osmond.

Olympic gold medal winners
were: Jasmine Zuhlke, Antelope
County; Carol Pinkelman, Cedar
County; Rhonda Kneifl, Dixon
County; Bruce Jorgensen, Knox
County; Donna Christiansen,
Pierce County; and Stan Baier,
Wayne County. They and 19 others
rode the computer cycle, tossed
magnetic logos, threw paint bucket
bombs, ran computer mice in a
relay, spit watermelon seeds, got
over the grant writing hurdles, and
answered a 28 question quiz about
RC&D. They participated in the
true spirit of fun and friendly com
petition!

Following a light meal and fel
lowship the RC&D Council held
their regular order of business.
The Cedar County Church Tour is
Oct. 11 and all are encouraged to
attend.

The computer recycling event in
Hartington netted 6,130 pounds of
obsolete equipment and funds

Hereford tour

LENRD increases cost-share
for tree planting projects

RC&D goes for the gold

The Lower Elkhorn Natural'
Resources District (LENRD)
announced an increase in the cost
share rate for their Agroforestry
Incentives Prograru from 50 -llH
cent to 75 percent., i r .
. The program provides cost'·share

assistance to agricultural produc
ers and non-industrial private
landowners for management acttv
ities including windbreak estab
lishment, wildlife habitat improve
ment, reforestation and other envi
ronmental tree plantings.

Approved projects are eligible to
receive 75 percent cost-share assis
tance not to exceed $5,000 for trees

. and establishment costs (i.e., plant
ing, weed control, etc.). All projects
must be designed by Natural

More than 120 guests were on hand for the Nebraska
Hereford Tour. Stops included the JB Ranch, Jack and Bev
Beeson, northeast of Wayne. Persons from Iowa, South
Dakota and Nebraska were part of the tour. Among the
·highlights was Snowshoe Sparton 30R, a three-year old
bull. The bull was purchased from the Snowshoe Ranch in
Montana. The Beeson's son, Jock, came from Crawford to
help with the event. The stop was one of several ,in north
east Nebraska during the two-day event.

Concord
News _
Suzie Johnson
402-584-2693

CONCORDIA GUEST NIGHT
, On .Sept. 18,. the Con,cordia

Women oftheELCA held its annu
iii g;j,e~ftJght wIth approximately
45 in attendan[;~otrom the Laurel
United Methodist, Immanuel
Lutheran, St. Mary's and St.
Anne's Catholic, and Presbyterian.
President Ardyce Johnson wel
comed the guests and gave devo
tions from the Book of Psalms, a
reading about singing and prayer.

Guests for the evening were the
"Keep the Faith" quartet from Our
Savior's Lutheran in Wayne.
Madge and Alan Buflat, Alan on
the guitar, Sheree Lundahl, Jim
Lindau playing his horn and
Brenda Nissen accompanying on
the piano and harmonica.

Following the program, a dessert
lunch was served.
BAPTISM

On Sept. 21, Baby Tanner Jay,
son of Alissa and Dustin Thompson
of Laurel, became a member of
Concordia Lutheran Church via
the Rite of Holy Baptism. Pastor
Karen Kjarks officiated. Tanner's
sponsors are his aunts, Melanie
Carson and Trisha Reifenrath.
Special guests were his sister, Toni,
grandparents, Lynette and Doug
Krie, Deanna and Scott Thompson,
andgreat-grandparents Ardyce
Johnson and Joyce and Zeb
Thompson. A family dinner was
enjoyed following the service.
MERRY HOMEMAKERS CLUB

Met at the Senior Center on
Tuesday evening, Sept. 23 with 11
members present. President
Vandelyn Hanson led the business
meeting. Reports and roll call was
taken. Members are invited as

,guests of the Friendly Neighbor's
Club to St. Anne's Parish in Dixon
on Monday Oct. 20 at 7 p.m, A spe
cial chef will be the guest.

Avis Pearson presented the pro
gram. A pencil game was played
with, Danita Hanson winning the
prize. A DVD of Memories of the
Johnny Carson show was shown.
Hanson served as hostess for the
,evening. The next meeting. will be
held Tuesday, Oct. 28 in the home
of Suzie Johnson at 7:30 p.m.

216 E. 7th Street, Wayne, NE
375·2922

NECC to .offer
EMT workshops in
area communities

The Allied Health Department at
Northeast Community College in
Norfolk has scheduled several free,
one-session workshops for emer
gency medical service technicians
in the area. All workshops are
offered for three continuing educa
tion units. All will be held from 7
10 p.m. There is no need to pre
register.

The workshops, dates, and loca
tion include: Concealed Weapons &
EMS, Monday, Oct. 6,
Wisner; Pediatrics, Monday, Oct. 6
Hartington; Winter Emergencies
Tuesday, Oct. 21, Plainview; Start
Triage, Tuesday, Oct. 21,
Neligh; Patient Assessment
Tuesday, Oct. 21, Allen; Pediatrics
Thursday, Oct. 23, Wayne; Burns
Monday, Oct. 27, Wausa.

All of these classes, except the
one in Wayne and Neligh, will be
held in the local fire hall. The ses
sion in Wayne is set for Providence
Medical Center while the class in
Neligh is at the Antelope Memorial
Hospital.

These programs are funded in
whole or in part with public funds
provided through the Preventive
Health and Health Services Block
Grant administered by the
Nebraska Department of Health
and Human Services System
Emergency Medical Services
Program.

For additional information, call
the Allied Health Department,
Northeast Community College, at
1-800-348-9033, Ext. 7335, or
(402)844- 7335.

The Natural Resources
Conservation Service (NRCS)
offices have reported significant
damage to terrace systems in
Colfax and Dodge counties due to
heavy rains in the spring of 2008.

Maintenance and repair of ter
race systems is normally the
responsibility of the owners.
However, the Lower Elkhorn
Natural Resources District
(LENRD) has cost-shared on the
repair of terrace systems when the
damage was due to particularly
heavy storms rather than a lack of
maintenance.

LENRD Assistant General
Manager, Ken Berney, said "We
usually don't become aware of the
full extent of the damages until
crops are harvested, but presently
we know of six damaged systems in
Colfax county and 12 in Dodge
county."

The LENRD Board of Directors
voted to offer 50 percent cost-share
on actual costs of repairing ter
races damaged by spring 2008
storms, with work to be completed
by May I, 2009.

The cost-share is open to all
land-owners within the LE~RD.
Applications must be approved
prior to any work being completed.
Contact your local NRCS office for
more information.

Funds available
for damaged
field terraces

Stalp Avenue in West Point.
Instructor Christi Peterson

encourages participants to pick the
prized pumpkin from the patch and
bring it to class. She will show par
ticipants how to make that pump
kin come alive with acrylic paint.

Cost of this class is $7.05. A sup
ply list will be provided upon paid
registration. To register, call
Northeast Community College at
(402)372-2269.

The Continuous Conservation
Reserve Program, arid in some
'counties, the Conservation Reserve
Enhancement Program, both
administered by the Farm Service
Agency, are other programs that
provide annual rental payments
and other incentives for the instal
lation of conservation practices,
Shelton said.

"These practices include filter
strips, riparian buffers, grass
waterways, contour grass strips,
shelterbelts, living snow fences,
upland bird habitat, and others,"

'he said.
"We encourage landowners to

combine the benefits of the
Nebraska Buffer. Strip Program
with those of the Conservation
Reserve Program and/or
Conservation Reserve
Enhancement Program," Romary
said. "That w'ay, the landowner will
generally receive a higher payment
and more buffers can be funded,
which increases the environmental
benefits for everyone."

It is possible to enroll a buffer
only in the Nebraska Buffer Strip
Program which, in some cases, is

'less restrictive than Conservation
Reserve Program requirements.
For example, the Nebraska Buffer
Strip Program allows some haying
or grazing to take place, and cer
tain intermittent streams will
qualify, Romary said. This is not
the case 'with, the Conservation
Reserve Program. Also, existing
grass strips may qualify for the
Nebraska program if they meet the
required specifications.

Information about the Nebraska
Buffer Strip Program can be found
on the Nebraska Department of
Agriculture's Web site at
http://www.agr.ne.gov/d,i.visionlbpil
peslbuff.htm.

"Regardless of which program a
landowner chooses, he or she
should first visit the local Natural
Resources Conservation Service
office to discuss the various possi
bilities," Shelton said.
"Conservation buffers are an excel
lent way to protect water quality
and improve wildlife habitat. Now
is the time to take advantage of the
various programs that are avail
able to help with their installa
tion."

SALAD FEATURE
Crispy Chicken Salad - $5.99

In An Edible Bowl

Cup - Bowl - Bread Bowl
Combo Meals

3 Different Homemade Sou~s Daily!

SANDWICH FEATURE
Ham & Cheese Club - $6.29

On Thick Toasted Sourdough Bread with Fries

TACO FEATU RE
Fiesta Del 501- $5.49

Beef & Bean Enchilada, Covered in Sour Cream
& Surrounded with Lettuce & Tomato

The Wayne Herald, Thursday, October 2, 2008

Northeast Community College in'
West Point will soon offer another
pumpkin painting class at its new
education center.

The class, Personalize Your
Pumpkins, with course number
HOEC 0618-32, . will meet
Thursday, Oct. 23, from 7-10 p.m.
in Room 222 of the new Northeast
Community College Education
Center, the Shirley and Jake Weber
Education Center, at 202 Anna

4C

i .isalign"
The Invisible Way T(,)

Straighten Teeth
With Out Braces

.Nebraska Buffer Strip
Program sign up underway

NECC Sets another pumpkin'
painting class for October

Now is an excellent time to sign
up for the installation of conserva
tion buffers, ,'a University of
Nebraska-Lincoln Extension agri
cultural engineer said.

Filter strips or riparian forest
.buffers placed along the edges of
streams or other water bodies
serve as a last line of defense for
sediment and other pollutants that

_might enter the water, said David
Shelton, extension agricultural
engineer at UNL's Haskell
Agricultural Laboratory near
Concord. '
, "They are very effective at trap

ping sediment and enhance the
infiltration of runoff water," he
.said.

Buffers improve safety by keep
ing equipment away from the edge
pI the stream. They also provide
excellent habitat for pheasants,
songbirds and other wildlife. When
planted to trees, a buffer also may
provide income for future genera-

'tions.
In addition, landowners vwho

install filter strips or riparian
buffers may be eligible for up to
$250 per acre rental for as long as
10' years through the Nebraska
Buffer Strip Program, said Craig
Romary, environmental programs
specialist, Nebraska Department of
Agriculture. The program, which
started in 1999, is funded by pesti
cide registration fees.

"Nearly 11,000 acres are current
ly enrolled in the program, with
annual rental payments of over
half a million dollars," Romary
said. "But we would like to increase
the number of acres enrolled. This
is a great opportunity for landown
ers to help the environment by cre
ating wildlife habitat and cleaner
runoff water, and get compensated
for it."

The rental rates for the current
program were changed to better
reflect cash rents, Romary said.
The sign-up period began Sept. 15
and continues through Nov 15.

"We expect to have enough fund
ing to cover allapplications if pro
gram eligibility is met, but
approval will be dependent on the
number of applications received
and available funding," he said.
"Applications received after Nov.
15 will still be considered, depend-

~.~:pe,.t~~;Y~~:~!~.Pc~p_!~,~~~t '~~;7
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Wayne • 402-375-3325
Laurel> 402-256-3221

Hartington • 402·254-3908
Bloomfield· 402-373-4449

Butcher hogs were sold at the
Nebraska Livestock Market on
Saturday.

Prices were $2 higher on butch
ers and untested on eows, There
were 90 head sold.

U.S. 1's + 2's, 230 to 260 lbs., $52
to $53; 2's + 3's, 230 to 260 lbs., $51
to $52; 2's + 3's, 260 to 2801bs., $50
to $51; 2's + 3's, 280 to 300 lbs., $47
to $50; 3's + 4's, 300 lbs. -t;, $43 to

. $44.
Sows - 350 to 500 Ibs., $43 to

$48.500 to 650 lbs., $48 to $54.
Boars - $6 to $20.

OTHER USED
EQUIPMENT

White 612212 row 30 planter
CIH 390028 ft.disk no harrow

3100 Woods Dual loader

GRASS & HAY
EQUIPMENT

8370 CIH 14 ft. M/C540POTO
2005814 Hesston Round Baler
2002 856 Hesston Round Baler

1991 8480 CIH Round Baler'

2001 2388 CIH combine w/duals
1998 2388 CIH combine w/duals
19972188 CIH combine w/duals

19931688 CIH Combine

1998 30 ft. CIH flex plat w/air reel
1999 CIH 1083 corn head all poly

2000 1020 20' platform
924 JD platform

USED COMBINES
IN STOCK

USED PLATFORMS
& CORN HEADS

460 Diesel tractor with wide front
2 sets 18.4-42 duals and hubs

IH 35882+2

East Highway 35 Wayne, Nebr.

402-375-2166
1-800-477-2166

'.

• Maintenance & Repair
• Free Estimates on Ne~ Installations
• Winter Preparations (free estimates)

Contact us for all your
sprinkler needs:

Jerry Bart
402-369-3417

Randy Rubendall 
402-369-3000

The feeder pig auction was held
at the Norfolk LivestockMarket on
Saturday.

There was no test on the market.

USED TRACTORS IN STOCK

CASE IH FARMAlL COMPACT TRACTORS
NEW! case IH FAAMALL~ ccnpcct troctors are now U'fJilJble with a foct<Xj-instal\ed cab, rn<:lkine you
ptoduct;'~'~ end comfortable in an)' erweonmere From sunn)'-da~ mowing to dusty leaf b~ing ~f\d w~ndjJ

wellther snow-blowin.e;, these mUlti-t~k3n£ mccfunes keep you dry on:dcomtorta~e so you ccn finim cncses
in a huny.. The rcnnan cab feJtures ~'o Wide-ope-nina doers. Q rear opening Window J!x1 hjih-\'~~bWt)' roof
panel for oots13l1dil)C '1~~ibi!ity. Other standard Ieetcres !Ilch.l!de heat. "If conditioning, IIdeluAiI!! clcth-ccsered
s.e-o:tt, froot.wincr->hield wiper ,0100 washer,WOlkli2hts to both front and re-ar, and much mote,

With low rete end flexibre financin~ rehebfe parts, and expert service. you ewe it to 1CUf bottom (i\ie to talil.
to yourCase IH dellieT alxlut the FAR MALLtractors.

# ..~ , .
,Mia/and
~------.....

EQUIP INCWAYNF.·
©2007 CNH America L.L.C. All rights reserved. Case IH is a registered trademark of CNH America L.L.C.
CNH Capital is a trademark of CNH America L.L.C. www.caseih.com

2000 CX100 MFD with Koyker loader 7500 hrs
460 Gas Tractor with FH loader

Case W14 Payloader

Seamless Gutters & Downspouts
28 Years of Experience

Art Sehi (402)776-2563
Steve Cornett (402)776-?646

PO Box 27 Oakdale, NE 68761
(402)776-2600 • 1-800-867-7492

Free Estimates

THE GUlTER
CREW

The fed cattle sale was held
Thursday at the Nebraska
Livestock Market in Norfolk.

There were 1,365 head sold.
300-400 lb. steers, $115 to $135;

heifers, $110 to $125.
400 to 500 lb. steers, 4115 to

$130; heifers, $110 to $120.
500 to 600 lb. steers,. $110 to

$120; heifers, $105 to $115.
600 to 700 lb. steers, $105 to

$114; heifers, $100 to $108.
700 to 800 lb. steers, $105 to

$112; heifers, $100 to $105.
800 to 900 lb. steers, $100 to

$110; $95 to $100.
400 to 700 lb. holstein steers, $65

to $75.
700 to 1,000 lb. holstein steers,

$65 to $75.

The sheep sale was held
Saturday at the Nebraska
Livestock Market. ,

The market was steady on fat
lambs and feeder lambs and lower
on ewes. There were 175 head sold.

Fat lambs - 130 to 150 lbs., $90
to $93.50; 100 to 130 lbs., $80 to
$88.

J Feeder lambs - 40 to 100 lbs.,
$80 to $90. ,;
, Ewes - good, $20 to $35'per
hundredweight; medium, $10 to
$20 per hundredweight; slaughter,
$5 to $10 per hundredweight.

H member or volunteer leader con
tact the University of Nebraska
Lincoln Extension Office in Wayne
County at (402) 375-3310 or visit
wayne. unl.edu.

The 4-H program is a community
of 6 million young people across
America learning leadership, citi
zenship and life skills. National 4
H Headquarters, which operates
out of the United States
Department of Agriculture
(USDA), is the federal partner of 4
H programs implemented by the
Cooperative Extension System of
the nation's 106 land-grant colleges
and universities and in local com
munities through 3,150 county
Cooperative Extension offices.
Learn more about the 4·H adven
ture at wwwA-H.org.

check once it has been issued. A
third window of 30 days then opens
for farmers to notify the
Commission if a check is returned
unpaid.

The Commission said farmers
needtodo their homework prior to
the· harvest, prior to selling grain,
and prior to detivery. The maxi
mum security is $300,000 per
license and the Commission's web
site will identify the secured
amount.

."It is up to the individual farmer
to determine whether anyone they
are dealing with is properly
licensed," the Commission said.

Beatrice fans whe~everthey made
a touchdown. You could tell the

horse was old, b'ut he faitWull~ The Nebi~ska LivestockM~rket
plodded back and fo!th. It 'got kind conducted 'a fat cattl~,saleon The dairy cattle sale was held at '
~~~~~:o~:~ward f~ns bypalftun e, Eriday,'" ,', . ;i..· the Nebraska Livestock Market on

On Sunday, we were back at' l'riceswete steady earlier and $1 ' Saturday, . '. :
Norris High for their presentati~,q".to $~ lower late On f",tca~tle ,and $1' The market was lower on the 40

, ,to $2 Jower on cows., There were . head sold. '
of Beauty and the Beast. Ran~'\,95()head sold. ' ' Crossbred baby' calves, $75 to
wa~ a corree potl It was an aIllazihi "'Strictly choice ted steers, $93 to $150. '
production WIth . spectacular $95.80, Good and choice steers, $91'. Holstein caIves,$25 to $75.
scenery and aut~enh~ ,c?stumes, to, $93. Medium and good steers,
a~d some very goo~ singing. ,The -, $90 to $91. Standa~d steers, $72 to
BIg Farmer. doe,sn t have much)78. Strictly choice fed heifers, $92
background ill. fairy tale.s, and had to $94. Good and choice heifers, $91
not seen the Disney mOVIe, so had a t $92' Medium 'and good heifers
little .difficul~y following the action. $~O to '$91. Standard heifers, $60 t~
Isn't it amazing what grandparents $70 '
will sit thr~ugh in order to support B~ef cows, $50 to $55. Utility
the gra~dkids. . . . cows, $54 to $58.50. Canner and

So, WIth helping out ill Hospice cutters, $40 to $50. Bologna bulls,
because one nurse was called away $60 t $70
by a family illness, and entertain- o.
ing guests from Florida, and doing
an all day toenail clinic in David.
City, and having lunch at the
Chances R in York with the LGH
classmates, and ushering at the
Lofte, and getting to the eye doctor
and the heart doc, and the derma
tologist, and Thursday morning
Bible study, and a couple of tour
groups to the Aldrich house, and
the dental college, and a Sound of
Music reunion at a local retirement
community, the month seemed to
slip byl No wonder it has. disap
peared in a blur. Hopefully, October
will be slower,

• CHECK OUT OUR BEER SPECIALS •

FREDRICKSON
OIL CO.

Hwy. 15 N • Wayne, NE

402·375·3535 1·800·672·3313

Open 7 Days A Week • 7:00 AM • 9:30 PM

For Your Service Needs 
Tires, Tuneup, Brakes,

Exhaust, Computer Analysis,
Air Conditioning & Alignments

)

~ BFGoodricfj

UNIROYAL"

Celebrate National 4-H
Week by 'Keeping It Green'

ball season starts. It's much easier
to watch on TV. We've also been to
one Norris High School softball
game, and to one Seward High foot
ball game.

The latter was at Beatrice, a very
good football team. They are the
Orangemen, and there was a
knight on a horse covered in a
black and orange blanket that went
up and down in front of the

game 'at Devaneythenight before
that. It, too, was sold out, but it
only holds something like 11,000,
so that wasn't quite' sO bad. We
actually were parked in the state
fair hog building, and we could tell!

That should do until the basket-

sure you're doing business with a
licensed and bonded individual."
The Commission's website at
www.psc.state.ne.us lists grain
dealers who have valid licenses and
the amount of security they pro
-vide.''' Per'son'!;'" 'with 'question's
regarding grain;cle'i11ers 'may; also
contact officials in the grain
department 800-526-0017 or
though the Commission's Lincoln
telephone number of 402-471-3101.

To have protection under state
law, farmers -must demand pay
ment within 30 days of the last
shipment under the contract. The
farmer then has 30 days to cash a

Thousands of 4-H youth from
across the nation will be "Keeping
It Green" as they celebrate 2008
National 4-H Week Oct. 5-11 by
raising awareness about environ
mental issues and initiating envi
ronmental projects that make a
positive difference in their commu
nities.

Throughout National 4-H week
and the year, 4-H'ers solve prob
lems in their communities, raise
awareness about environmental
issues, and make a difference for
their futures in the spirit of 4-H's

. vision to create a world in which
youth and adults learn, grow, and
work together as catalysts for posi
tive change.

You can join the 4-H community
today. To learn how to become a 4-

Save up to 50%
on your heat bills!

Edenpure • SunTwin
Portable Heaters

Heats up to 1,000sq. ft.
Ad heard on

Paul Harvey News
Wayne, Diana or
Kerry Langemeier

402-375-4290

Champion
Jackson Belt of Wayne
exhibited the Champion
Electrical Equipment exhib
it at this year's· Nebraska
State Fair. His project was
entitled "Light Bulb
Comparison." He . will
receive a $50 cash award
from the Nebraska Rural
Electric Association.

Farmers should check
license status of grain dealers

~onth full of sporting,'jalllily acti.J)fties

Nebraska farmers are gearing up
for the annual autumn harvest and
the Public Service Commission rec
ommends that producers take pre
cautionary steps before signing
contracts with grain' dealers.

Grain dealers are individiials
-whO ship Igrain toa thiid'p~rty
without going through a local ware
house. State law requires grain
dealers to hold a valid Nebraska
grain dealer license. Otherwise.
the grain dealer is guilty of a felony
and the contract to ship the grain
may not be protected by any grain
dealer security.

The Commission said, "Before
you do business, you need to make

I 'cannot believe it's the last of
September. I also can't believe how
nice the weather has been; I, hope
this 'keeps up until New Year's!
Especially as we see pictures of the
devastation in Texas and oil up the
Mississippi from the hurricane, we
feel very fortunate.

I'm mourning the death of Paul
Newman these days; Sue even
called to make sure I ~as, okay! I
always planned to volunteer at one
of the H'ole in the Wall Gang camps
for children, and never got that
done. I understand his charities
will continue, so maybe I will still
get that opportunity..
, 1 typically don't use his salad
dressings or tomato sauce, and I
got a kick out of reading about a
letter he had once received from a
young man who does. It said "my
girl friend says you were a famous
movie star. Ifyou act as good as you
cook, your movies should be worth
seeing"]! I guess that kept him
humble.

I got to the NU·New Mexico
State football game, thanks to
friend Vonnie, who had an extra
ticket. In fact, we even tailgated
with some long-time Randolph
teachers, which was great fun. The
weather was perfect, the seats
were good, and I had a great time.
But that will hold me for awhile.
It's very hard to find parking, and
80,000 people getting out of that
stadium is a challenge!

We also made it to the volleyball
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ing, and. ChaplainAdeline Anderson
providing prayer and devotions.
Eleven members recited the Pledge
of Allegiance, Preamble to the
Auxiliary Constitution, and sang
the first verse of the "Star-Spangled
Banner". Secretary Beverly' Neel
read the minutes of the Aug. 11
meeting and were approved as
read. Treasurer Greta Grubbs
provided the financial report and
it was accepted. Hostesses were
Marilyn Brockman and Eva Thies.

.The Unit made monetary contri
butions to a few of the programs
in support of Veterans, namely,
Veterans Home Assessment $18;
VA Medical Center Gift Shop
Assessment $28; Gifts for Yanks
Who Gave program $30; Veterans
Day Dollar Distributions $25;
purchase of Poppies for 2009
Memorial Day distribution $105;
donated to the Student Aid Grant!
Vocational Tech Scholarship $25;
Winside Public School Fine Arts
calendar $20; plus awarding $100
scholarships to the 2007 Girls
'State, Citizens Heather Wylie. and
Michaela Staub. These financial
expenditures are their usual and
customary donations annually.

Upcoming projects for
which the Unit will make finan
cial contributions include District
3 President's Project, Department
President's Project, and the Poppy
Program which will receive one
half of the proceeds from their
2008 Poppy Distribution Day col
lections to help defray the costs of
materials for Veterans to make the
handmade poppies as well as what
our Poppy makers earn for making
the Memorial Poppy..

Cornhusker Girls State 2009
will be held earlier this year at
the campus of the University of
Nebraska at Lincoln due to sched
uling changes at the University.
The 2009 session will be held
from May 31 through June 6,
2009. Participants in this annual
program of the American Legion
Auxiliary are female students in
their Junior year of schooling.

More information will be
forthcoming from the Department
of Nebraska.' The Unit will be
contacting the local school, Junior
class girls, and their parents to,
generate interest in the program.
The fee of $230 is borne by the Unit
and the selected girl attends an
educational week in City, County,
State and National Government
with many guest speakers coming
on board 'to speak to the Girls State
Citizens.

Additionally, one recent highlight
visit was to the National Guard
Air Base in Lincoln. Many fine
remarks were received from the
young ladies who have been cho
sen to attend Cornhusker Girls
State. The Unit is looking forward
to working closely with the local
school, parents, and female Junior
class members. Be watching for

Homecoming Parade at 3 p.m. - fol
lowed by Pep Rally at football field
- Homecoming Dance 7 - 10 p.m.

Saturday, Oct. 4: Coffee at
Senior Center; 'Lil Cheer Camp
from 12:30 - 3:30 pm: Homecoming

1"¥otball game vs. Newcastle at 7
p.m.: Junior Class "Chili in a cup"
tailgate supper· 5:30 - 7:30 p.~,

Sunday, OCt. 5: Tri State College
Fair at Marina Center South Si9UX
City. 1· 3:30 p.m,

Monday, Oct. ~: Senior Center
- Walking and Exercising at 9 a.m.;
JV FB at Bancroft, 7 p.m.; JHFB
at Wausa at 4:15 p.m ..JIl,VB at
Wausa at 3 p,m,'

Tuesday, Oct, 7: Senior Center
- .toenails at 9'a.m. ' Cards at
senior Center: Volleyball, Allen
vs. Bancroft, 6 p.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 8: Senior
Center - Walking and Exercising at
9 a.m.: Fire Prevention Assembly
at 2 p.m, for Grades K . 6 ,

Thursday, Oct. 9: Supper at
Senior Center at 5:30 p.m.: JHVB
vs Ponca, 3 p.m.: ConcertIYoung
Art Grades, 5 & 6 . 9:50 a.m,

Friday, Oct. 10:, Senior Center 
Walking and Exercising at 9 a.m.;
Football at Wausa at 7 p.m.

..

LIBRARY
Join JoAnn and Phyllis at the

Lied Winside Public Library for
a Reading Road Trip. The F~ll
Storytime will be geared toward
pre-school through third grade
children, but older children and
parents are always welcome.

The Road Trip will held each
Saturday in October from 10:30 to
11:30 a.m. Stories, crafts, games,
and activities are planned. If you
plan to attend please stop by the
library or call 286-1122 or 286-4878
to reserve your spot.
CENTER CIRCLE

Clarie Brogren hosted the Sept.
18 Center Circle Club with eight "
members present. Club presi
dent Claire Brogren called the
meeting to order. Roll call was
"Tell what you like about the fall
season". New club books were
handed out and dues collected.
Past secretary Shirley Bowers read
the minutes of the last meetings.
Tr:asurer Di~PAe.sJ~¥F~r;~·r¥efl9:
report. ; .

Plans were finalized for the
75th Anniversary Open House.
Afterwards cards were played with
prizes going to Rose Janke, Betty
Miller and Janice Jaeger. Rose
Janke's birthday was celebrated.

The next meeting will be Oct. 16
at Cleora Fisher's in Norfolk. Roll
call will be "Bring a favorite pump
kin recipe." Secret sisters will be
revealed.

Approximately 30 guests
attended the 75th Anniversary
Open House which was held Sept.
21 in the Winside Legion Post.
A program was presented by offi
cers Claire Brogren, Janice Jaeger,
Rose Janke and Dianne Jaeger.

The Center Circle Club was
organized in 1933 at the home
of Jo Thompson. Many women
met over the years for fellowship
and other community activities.
Irene Fork, who was unable to
attend the anniversary, was hon
ored with a plant for her 43 years
of continuous membership. She
was represented by her daugh
ter, June Bowers, granddaughter,
Sheila Jaeger and great grand
daughter, Katelyn Jaeger. A roster
of other current members was read
with their years of membership.
Special recognition was given to
the only former member present,
Mildred Thompson of Norfolk.
Door prizes were given out of pot
ted sweet peas, which is the club
flower. Scrap books and pictures
were displayed. from the past 75
years. A memorial candle was lit
and a roster of deceased members
was read followed by a moment,of
silence. A salad bar luncheon and
cake was served.afte rward.
LEGION AUXILIARY MEETS

Roy Reed Unit No. 262,
American Legion Auxiliary
of Winside met on Sept. 8 with
President Rose Ann Janke presid-

gravy, baked beans, gr" jello/fruit,
veggie salad, dinner roll, milk.

Friday, Oct. 10: Ham/cheese
sub, tater tots, glazed carrots, apri
cots, milk.
COMMUNITY BIRTHDAYS

Sunday, Oct. 5: Carol Werner,
Gary Rahn, Travis Burke, Victor
and Charlene Green (A), Matt &
Laura Buresh (A).

Monday, Oct. 6: Pearl Snyder,
Annette Gensler, Ashley Gregerson,
Bryan Gotch.

Tuesday, Oct. 7: Richard
Davenport, Stacy Chase, Glenda
Beck, Thomas Mason, Gerald
Sands, Dale and Maxine Smith
(A).

Wednesday, Oct. 8: Bev
Stewart, Amanda Schneider, Chris
Ketelsen,

Thursday, Oct. 9: Kayla Greve,
Steve Von Minden.

Friday, Oct. 10:: Micky
Oldenkamp, Julie Sullivan,
COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Friday, Oct. 3: Senior Center
. Walking and Exercising at 9
a.m.- Birthday party day at
Senior Center; Early School dis
missal at 1:50 p.m.• Homecoming
Coronation at 2 pm at the Gym .

Winside News __
Dana Bargstadt
402·286·4316

Monday, Oct. 6: Hamb/veg soup,
grilled cheese sandwich, mandarin
oranges, crackers, milk, cranapple
juice.

Tuesday, Oct. 7: Tuna noodles,
green beans, mixed fruit/jello, peas,
muffin, milk.

Wednesday, Oct. 8: Salisbury
steak, mashed potatoes/gravy,
stewed tomatoes, chunk fruit,
bread, milk.

Thursday, Oct. 9: Supper at
5:30 - Pork Roast bread dressing,

share. Please pre-register at least
one week before the dinner if you
plan on attending.
TRIP TO HUSKER HARVEST

The Allen Fl<'A Chapter went to
Husker Harvest Days in Grand
Island on Sept. 10. At Husker
Harvest Days, the group saw many
different businesses advertising
their merchandise. For example,
Toyota was showing their Tundra
off by testing it against a Chevy
on the dynameters and Dodge was
modeling their new challenger.
SENIOR CENTER

Friday, Oct. 3: Oven fried chick
en, mashed potatoes! gravy, peas/
cheese salad, pears, bread! bread
ing, milk, cake and ice cream.

FLU SHOTS
. Providence Medical Center
Homecare will be offering Flu
Shots on Friday, Oct. 31 at the
Allen Senior Center from 9:30 until
11 a.m, They will bill Medicare
and Unicare. Please bring your
Medicare or Unicare card with you.
For those with no MedicarelUnicare
coverage, the charge is $20.
CLASSIC CLUB

The Security National Bank
Classic Club will be holding their
Harvest Dinner at the Allen
Firehall on Thursday, Nov. 13 at
12 p.m. The bank will provide
the turkey, dressing, gravy, rolls,
beverage, table service and enter
tainment. Those taking part are
asked to bring a salad or dessert to

- 3:30 p.m, at the Allen Gym. The
cost of the camp is $15 which
includes a t-shirt, snacks and juice.
You may also bring $5 to camp to
order a 'Lil Cheerleader button.
The campers will then perform
at Allen's Homecoming on Oct. 4.
The camp is hosted by the Allen
Cheerleaders.
LEGION AUXI~IARY

Allen American Legion &
Auxiliary met at the Senior Center
with a potluck supper. Scott Wilmes
gave his boys State Report.

A Blue Star Banner, during the
time of conflict, was presented
to Victor and Charlene Green in
honor of their son Charley.

The World War II Veterans and
guardians, who attended the Honor
Flight to Washington, D.C., gave an
interesting account of their trip.

Auxiliary opened their meeting
with roll call of memories of 911
on 2001. Megan Kumm opened
the business meeting with recit
ing the preamble and flag salute.
Donations were given to the year
ly assignments to support our
Veterans directly. Nov. 6 is Dollar
Days in Norfolk. October serv
ers are Carol Werner and Paulette
Kumm.FREE ACTIVATION

(530 credit)

The 2008 Homecoming Candidates and Master and Mistress of Ceremonies - Jamin Cyr,
Erika McCarthy, Holly Stark, Suwattee Wangmontree. Back row: Brandyn Stewart, Nick
Schneiders, Scott Wilmes, and Sid Moua. Homecoming Ceremonies will be Friday, Oct. 3
at 2 p.m, followed by a parade at 3 p.m,

Gold Day. The Junior Class will host a
Early School Dismissal at 1:50 "Chili in a cup" tailgate supper on

p.m. on Friday, Oct. 3 for the 2008 Saturday, Oct. 4 from 5:30 - 7:30
Homecoming Coronation at 2 p.m. p.m, It is also Homecoming Night
at the Allen gym. Royalty will be for the Eagles against Newcastle.
crowned during the Coronation. BABY GIRL
Following the coronation will be Tyson and Maureen O'Neill
the Homecoming parade ending Stallworth of Colorado Springs,
with a Pep Rally at the Football Colo. are the parents of Keira
field by the Allen cheerleaders. Kathleen. Keira was born Sep(20,

The Homecoming Dance will be and weighed 6 lbs. 9 oz. She
held on Friday, Oct. 3 in the Allen is welcomed home by sister
gym from 7 - 10 p.m, Jacqueline and brother Sherlock.

The Homecoming Football game Grandparents are Sherlock and
versus Newcastle will be held Sue (Snyder) O'Neill of Dewitt,
on Saturday night, Oct. 4 at 7 Iowa. Great Grandparents are Bill
p.m. The 2008-2009. Homecoming and Pearl Snyder of Allen.
Royalty will be recognized during LIU CHEER CAMP
half time of the game. A 'Lil Cheer Camp will be held
HOST TAILGATE SUPPER on Saturday, Oct. 4 from 12:30

"Investing in Wayne's Future"

The State National
Bank & Trust Company
122Main Street • Wayne,NE • 4021375·1130 ~

www.state-national-bank.com L:J
AIM: Main Bank, 7th' & Windom, Pac 'N' Save & Pamida t'EN'[)ER

!50 SERVICE CREDIT
per line (up to Slines)

·;'~;~~i~1i~~C\\\" ,;~~
NEW STORESOPIUYINO. ////1;/1
ALL STORES CEL\~~,~;A!1~i~~1

-, ,.; ':::', ".:j;;;~¥' - i

Get 6ree incoming cal16. text6 and pix only 6romiJ.S. Cellular·.
Plus these great grand opening specials available October 3-16: '

MEMBER FDIC

Attending this year's Husker Harvest Days were, back row, Mr. Wilmes, Keith Jorgensen, Jarret Warner, Chase Isom,
Garrett Hingst, Scott Wilmes, AJ Williams, Zach Hansen, Heath Roeber, Daniel Johnson, Fred Nyman, Megan Stewart,
Alex Langseth. Middle Row: Brandyn Stewart, Erika McCarthy, Bobby.Adair, Zach Mitchell, Austin Roeber, Michael
Gregerson, Eric Oswald, Leah Armour, Heather Turney, Curtis Eisenhauer, Tatum Smith. Front Row: Lathan Kraft,
Seth Tellinghusen, Charles Brahmsteadt, Anthony Kennelly, KyleFtnnegan, Christina Gregerson, Tina Wilson, Mariah
McCoy, Danielle Schneider, Ashley Sands.

HOMECOMING 2008
. Allen's Homecoming Royalty
was .announced on Friday.
Kindergarten: . Haley Garcia,
daughter of Miguel and Miriam
Flores and Steven Sullivan III, son
of Steve and Stephanie Sullivan.
First Grade ~ Rachel Angle, daugh
ter of Dallas and Teresa Angle and
Lukas Oswald, son of Curtis and
Dawn Oswald:

The 2008 King Candidates are
Sid' Moua, host family Larry and
Mary Klemme; Nick Schneiders,
son of'Paul Schneiders; and Scott
Wilmes; ,.son of Tom and Kathy
Wilmes.

The 2008 Queen Queen
Candidates are Jamin Cyr, daugh
ter of Ross and Cheryl Lund;
Holly Stark, daughter of Randy
and Rhonda Stark; and Suwattee
Wangmontree, host family Marc
and Cristy Bathke.

The Mistress of Ceremonies is
Erika McCarthy, daughter of Kelly
and Bruce Malcom and Dan and
Suzette McCarthy. The Master of
Ceremonies is Brandyn Stewart,
son of Troy and Amy Stewart.

The Junior Escorts are Hannah
Flores, daughter of Santos and
Patty Flores; Ashlee Hingst, daugh
ter of Chad and Marisa Hingst;
Cally Tschirren, daughter of Stacy
Chase; Cody Stewart, son of Troy
and Amy Stewart: AJ Williams,
son of Mike and Val Isom: and
Jacob Woodward, son of Keith and
RoNelle Woodward.'
. Allen's Homecoming 2008'

theme is "Live Every Second."
Homecoming activities will begin
on Monday, Sept. 29 with Dress
Up Days: Monday - Flower Child
Day; Tuesday - Old Fogie Day;
Wednesday - Mask Day; Thursday
. Gothic Day; and Friday is Blue &

Allen News.L ----. ~----o

Missy Sullivan
402-287-2998

Monday, October 13, 2008 • Monday, November 10, 2008
Monday, December 8, 2008 • Monday, January 12, 2009

Monday, February 9, 2009
Monday, March 9,2009 • Monday, April 13, 2009

5:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Providence Medical Center Chapin Room
1200 Providence Road, Wayne, NE 68787

If you have any question, please contact
Jill Belt or Ruth Peters at Hospital: 402-375-3800

or Oncology: 402-375-7658

If you or a family member has been diagnosed with cancer, you
may be interested in attending the Cancer Management and

Education Classes at the Providence Medical Center Chapin Room.
Guest speakers, support and new information will be provided.

A light meal will also be provided.

Cancer Management Education Class

115 West 3rdStreet
P.O. ~ox 217

Wayne, '1.f1:: 68787

(402)-375-1124

'Dr. tRab 13urrows

We Specialize in Preventativ.e

Cellcom :
~ 49 S 6th Street !

Seward. NE 68434 j
402,646.2208 .

eel/com
Cellcom

214 Main Street,
Wayne, NE 68787

402·833·5Q65

• Put our network, products and customer service to the test for 30 days

• Change your calling plan at any time during your service agree rnent

without signing a new contract

• Renew your contract and ta ke advantage of new phone prici ng before

your current contract ends

DioccveT the Di6eerence:........................................ , ..

Join the celebration at one of these locations:

*US.Cellular
AUTHORIZED A,GENT
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American Red Cross in need of funds
Mail-In Voter Registrations must be postmarked no later than Oct 17th.

Debra Finn, Wayne County Clerk Telephone: 402-375-2288 •

---.--- - ---.. -.----- ---- --------.-.. ---

•
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\

Carroll
Hoskins
Wakefield
Winside

Do you heed to update your name or address?
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Must be 18 years old on or before November 4,2008
A United States citizen
A resident of Nebraska
Not a convicted felon
Not found mentally incompetent

Until the close of business 0'1 Thursday, Oct 23rd
o Farmers State Bank '
o Elkhorn Valley Bank & Trust
o City Clerk'SOffice
o Winside State Bank

,
Are you registered to vote?

Registration Locations:
Until 6:00 p.m. on Friday, Oct 24th

o Wayne County Clerk's Office

Qualifications:
·0
o
o
o
o

~··vt)T~fi·~··R·E·Gi·~·t·RATioN·~
: . , GENE'HAL ELECT'ION 2008
••--•••••••••

The Junior members wiU' be the leaders provided patriotic 'grab. drawing at ,the 2009 Department
preparing Veterans Day center- ,bags:' .:. Convention in Columbus in June
pieces for the Norfolk Veteraris' :' The Juniors also sold a few raffle 2009: Tickets are $1 each or six for
Home. They will meet again ,OIl , tickets fora queen-sized quilt as $5. All proceeds raised will go
Monday, Oct. 13 at 6~30 p.m, " 'part of the Department President's toward the windmill purchase.
Election of Junior Qfficets' will be ~roject to ra~s¢enough funds to The next meeting will be held
held. '.AU Junio.rmemb~rs are purchase a fully operational windC Monday, Oct. 13, at 7:30 p.m. with
asked to bring In t~~i:r pink Jqnio!)riiu for the NorfolkYeterans Home hostesses being Marilyn Morse and
Handbook as well as invite more Heroes Park which will be Carol Rempfer. November host
'young ladies' to join their group,' -, designed 011 i.heeight~acr~. tract of esses will be Linda Barg and

The -Iuniors participated at tp.e land to the south of the current Janice Mundil. Their December
Winside Museu~~m:l.Ualcr<i.!t fair Veterans Ho1ne. Raffle tickets are meeting will be their annual
onSept. 28. They had treat bags of available for' purchase from any Auxiliary Christmas supper and
their, favorite snasks for ~ale and A\lXiliary' member up until the program.

information" in our Unit news' as
well as personallett,ers in January
2009. ,',' "

Sevetal membersof the Unit and
their family me'mb~rsattendedthe
annual Legion Picnic' on Sept. 7
where a total of 68 were in atten
dance. Reports A:om the 2008
Cornhusker Boys' State Citizen,
Andrew Mohr and 2008
Cornhusker Girls State CitiZ~Il,
Chelsey Milenkovlch, we:r~,
received. Each of these young p"eb
pIe .seemed to ha~eenjoyed their;
week in Lincoln and came hoilie'
knowing more about the operation,
of government bodies at all levels. ,
Each will be a spokesperson fori
The Legion. Post and Auxiliary Unit
in search of the 2009 selectees.
The Unit also received into mem
bership Michelle Carlson, :Br~ke
Mann and Mercedes Huxtable':.'"
Mann. The Unit Goal for 2009 is
set at 74 memberaand currently
they have 49 for 66.22 percent.
Any female descendents of eligible
Veterans may visit our meetings to
learn more about their programs.

Linda Barg will conduct a Flag
Education Program for the fifth
and sixth graders at Winside
Public School with assistance
provider by Legionnaires. This is
an annual program the Unit and
Legion have been involved in. The
students in grade six are responsi
ble for raising and lowering the
flag on school grounds each school
day and the students in grade five
also get involved by having a com
panion sixth grader provide hands
on instruction.

(continued from page 6C)

Wayne State College Observatory visitors Cody and
Connor Vaselaar of Wayne check out information on a lap
top at the Star Party on Saturday evening on the Wayne
State College campus, Sept. 20. Dr. Todd Young of the
Department of Physical Sciences and Mathematics at
Wayne State College organized the event.

Learning about stars

-ASE Certified
-Complete Car & Truck Repair

-Wrecker - Tires - Tune-up
-Cornputer Diagnosis

419 Main Street Wayne

Phone: 375-4385

HEIKES
Automotive

Service

-Banks
-Doctors

-Hospitals
-Landlords
-Merchants

-Municipalities
-Utility Companies

·ACCOUNTS
-RETURNED CHECKS

Lathe & Mill Work;
Steel & Aluminum Repair &

Fabrication
24 Hr. Service • Portable Welder

Pivot Bridges & Steel Feed Bunks
Hours: 8:00 am - 6:00 pm Mon.-Fri.;

8 am - Noon Sat.
After Hours - 369-0912

320 W 21st St., 1 ml North &
1/8 West of Wane.

·COLLECTIONS

VEHICLES

112 EAST 2ND STREET (402) 875·4609
P.O. SOX 244 (SSS) 875-4609
WAYNE, NEBRASKA 6S7B7 FAX (402)875-1915

SERVICES

.----- ACTION CREDIT '----I

Spethman
Plumbing

Wayne, Nebraska

Jim Spethman

375-4499

.Farm Sales .Home Sales
.Farm Management

For All
Your'· 

Plumbing
Needs

ConfAct:

Rent
For

Space

206 Main· Wayne, HE • 402·375·3385
Quality Representation

For Over 48 Yearsl

SERVICES

REAL ESTATE ' <,

PLUMBING

Kathol &
Associate P.C.

104 West Second Wayne

375-4718

111 West ThirdSt Wayne
375-2696

-Auto -Home -Life
-Health -Farm

-:Certified
Public

:

Accountant

Serving the needs of
Nebraskans for over 50 years.

Independent Agent

Northeast Nebra ka
Insurance

Agency

.Business & ..
. .

Professional Directory

INSURANCE

Complete
Insurance Services

-Auto -Home ·Ufe
-Farm -Business -Crop

~
First National

Insurance
Agency

Gary Boehle· Steve Muir
411 E. 7th - Wayne 375-2511

firstnatlins@inebraska.com

ACCOUNTING

BANKRUPTCY: FREE initial consulta
tion. Fast relief from creditors. Low rates.
Statewide filing. No office appointments
necessary, Call Steffens Law Office, 308
872-8327. www.steffenslaw.com
<http://www.steffenslaw.com> . We are a
debt relief agency,which helps people file
bankruptcy under the bankruptcy code.

NO IDLE law, no problem. 100% APU
equipped. OTR drivers wanted, Pre-pass
EZ-pass. Every 60k mile raises. 2006 and
newer equipment. Passenger - pet policy.
100% no touch. 1-800-528-7825.

FULL TIME help needed forfarming oper
ation in Gothenburg, NE, area.
Experience preferred. Housing, health
insurance, wages negotiable. COL
required. Call 308-537-7257 or 308-529
0433.

DRIVERS: $5.000 sign on with 1 year
OTRexperience! Student grads welcome
or we can train, American Eagle Lines,
www.aedrivers.com
<http://www.aedrivers.com> . Call 800
387·1011.

vending route. Includes 30 machines and
candy,all for $9,995.888-755-1356.

WANTED: 29 serious people to work from
home using a computer. Up to $1,500 
$5.000 PTI FT. http://kcrmarketing,com.

nation-wide. '
You can also donate through:

Text2Heip Donation. You can
donate $5 to American Red Cross
disaster relief efforts simply by text
messaging the keyword "GIVE" to
"2HELP" (24357). Depending on
your carrier, you can donate multi
ple times. Donations will appear on
your monthly bills or be debited
from a prepaid account balance.
Standard text messaging rates
apply. You can learn more by visit
ing RedCross.org.

;.·r'------------,
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NEBRASKA STATEWIDES

ABSOLUTELY RECESSION proof! Do
you earn $800 in a day? Your own local

RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT Outlet; new
& used restaurant equipment. See
www.Chillmasters.biz
<http://www.Chilimasters.biz> for more
info; SiouxCity, lA, 1-800-526-7105.

GOT TERMITES? Call Bear Termite
Company. Over 30 years in business.
We've earned the B.B.B. Excellence
Award the last 6 years. Phone 800-241
7179.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING works!
Place your 25 word ad into thousands of
Nebraska homes for $195, Contact your
local newspaper or call 1-800-369-2850.

HOT TUBS, State Fair display model
sale, twelve 2008 models priced from
$2,995 - $4,895. 1-800-869-0406 for
price list and pictures. We deliver. Town
Center Showcase, Lincoln, NE.

LOOKING FOR the classic car, truck or
motorcycle of your dreams? Go to
www.midwestclassiccars.com
<http://www.midwestclassiccars.com> .
It's your midwest connection to classic
vehicles for sale. Need to sell a classic
vehicle? For only $25, yourad with pho
tos will run until sold! Call this newspaper
today for more information or call 800
369-2850.

families in the Gulf region.
That's why they need your help

as they launch a national campaign
to raise $100 million for the
NATIONAL Disaster Relief Fund.
Together, they can ensure the Red
Cross is there to help, whenever
and wherever disasters strike.

Any size donation will help.
Donations can be mailed to the

.local chapter office at P.O. Box 94,
Wayne, NE 68787, as they have
been given a goal of raising $34,580
toward this $100 million goal

(Registration address)

The ballot should be mailed to me at the following address:

, am registered to vote at the following address:

I, __---,-_-'-- hereby request that a
(Name)

--.-... -----.------------.-------.--.-----.--------------
GENERAL ELECTION BALLOTS ARE AVAILABLE :•

If you are a registered voter in Wayne County and would like to vote prior to Election Day please ••complete and submit this form to the County Clerk's office:

The toll of this year's hurricane
season has emptied the American
Red Cross Disaster Relief Fund.
The cost of providing relief for vic
tims of Hurricanes Ike and Gustav
and other severe storms is outpac
ing incoming contributions,

Before Hurricane Ike's strike,
the Red Cross was still on the
ground aiding victims of Hurricane
Gustav. To date, they have opened
over 900 evacuation centers/shel
ters, served 4.5 million meals and
snacks, and deployed over 16,000
Red Cross volunteers. In one night
alone, they sheltered nearly 60•.000
people.The response to Gustav. and
Ike has been one of the largest
operations in Red Cross history 
and they are still taking care of

WSCYoung
Democrats to host
senate candidate
Scott Kleeb

• ballot for the General Election be mailed to me prior to Election Day, November 4th.

Dr. Scott Kleeb, a Nebraska
Democrat running for a senate
office, will be on the Wayne State
College campus on Oct. 9 to deliver
a speech and answer questions in
the lower" level of the Student
Center food court at 2 p.m, The
visit is hosted by the WSC Young
Democrats organization. There is
no admission charge,

Kleeb earned his master's degree
at Yale University in international
relations, and then earned a PhD
in history, with a special focus on
agricultural economics.

While on the WSC campus,
Kleeb will speak for 20 minutes fol
lowed by a 45-minute session of
questions and answers. For more
.information, on Kleeb's WSC pre
sentation, please contact Joseph
Schreiner of the WSC Young
Democrats organization at
joschroa@wsc.edu. •

.- ---.--.. -----.. --------------.---.------------

INSUIANCI
~

YAMAHA
JI-e Kawasaki

Let the good lin"" roll

~HONDA
Corne nile unttt us.

-Motorcycles -Jet Skis
-Snowmobiles

'B&'S
C~cl~._~

So. Hwy 81 Norfolk, NE
Telephone: 371-9151

MEMBER FDIC

Kald Ley
Coordinator

Join the Century Club
Are you 55
or better?

Free personalized
checks.

Nocharge on
money orders.

Nocharge on
traveler's
checks.

Special travel
offers.

I~I The State NationalIi1Iii Bank & Trust Company
Wayne. NE 68787. (402)375-1130

Rusty Parker,
Agent

lfATI .AIM

(jD)
~

Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there.1ID

Auto, Home,
Life, Health

402-375-3470
202 Pearl Street

•

(Date)(Applicant's Signature)

(City, State, Zip)

(Mailing Address)

Submit this request to: Debra Finn
. Wayne County Clerk
PO Box 248
Wayne, NE 68787
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To place your ad call: Jan at 402-375-2600 or 1-800-672-3418 • Fax: 375-1888
, DEADLINES: Line Ads Tuesdays at Noon • Display Ads Monday 5:00 p.m,

Rat'eSchedul~:5 LINES, $12.00 • $1.25 EACH ADDITIONAL LINE .' This is a Combination Rate with The Morning Shopper
Ads must be prepaid unless you have pre-approved credit. Cash, personal checks, money orders, VISA, or MasterCard are welcome. I VISA I

Call: 402-375-2600, Fax: 402-375-1888, or Visit Our Office: 114 Main Street, Wayne, NE.
POLICIES - oWe ask thatyou check yourad after its first insertion for mistakes. The Wayne Herald is not responsi~le for more than ONE incorrect insertion or omission on any ad ordered for more thanone insertion, .".'

·Requests for corrections should be made within 24 hours of the first publication, -The publLsher reserves the ri9ht to edit, reject or properly classify any copy.

HELP WANTED " "

@SilfE DUMe)
(800) 633-1648

Interested Applicants should inquire at:
Wayne Community Schools

Dr. Joseph Reinert
611 W 7th Street, Wayne, NE 68787

Wayne Community Schools is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Wayne Community Schools is a vibrant organization
dedicated to meetin.g the needs of all students. The district is cur
rently seeking interested candidates to be placed on our on-call
substitute para-professional list. Experience in working with
children and the ability to lift 45 lbs is preferred but not required.
Taking Applications until October 2, 2008

Providence Medical Center
has a. position open for

FULL-TIME OOOK/DISHWASHER
Daytime, every other weekend, and some
holidays. Great benefit package. Contact

Eunice Johnson, Dietary supervisor or
Sonja Hunke, Human Resources at

Providence Medical Center in Wayne, 402-375-3800

Benefit Packages Include:
• Competitive Wages • Paid Holidays
• Paid Weekly • Wage Increase Opportunities
• Medical Insurance with • Company Paid Pension Plan

Prescription Plan • Shift Premium
• Dental Insurance • Gain Sharing Bonus
• Company Paid Life Insurance • Up to 4 Weeks Vacation
• Supplemental Life Insurance • Company Matched 401 K
• Disability Insurance • Flexible Spending Accounts
• Vision Insurance

SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY

Hwy 8lA
Thurston, NE 68062-0218
Phone: 402-385-3041

ThuI'ston BLU-JE7
p ~IManufactuI'ing - _7Ff<i,

Company (800) 658-3127

IMMEDIATE OPPORTUNITY AVAILABLE
Fixture designer I builder: CAD experience plus creative
know-how are required qualifications for this full-time pOSI
tion. Precision layout table and accompanying production
machinery make this opportunity unique. Top entry wages;
8 paid holidays; Up to 3 weeks vacation; 3 accumulative
sick days; subsidized insurance with Vision/Dental cover
age; Cafeteria plan; 401 K; Call to schedule an interview.

If you like being part of a winning organization with over 100
years of operation and want great growth potential, a modern
work environment and you like being appreciated and rewarded
for your efforts, apply at Great Dane. Terrific benefits, opportuni
ties for advancement, and a generous bonus plan.
This is trailer assembly work. Training Is provided. Prior construction,

automotive or work with power tools is
helpful but not required. Stable Work

Environment

New•••Higher Pay Rate

Runza®'s benefits include:
• Great Wages

• Health Insurance
• Tuition·Assistance

• Paid Time Off
• Free Uniforms
• Flexible Hours

• Advancement Opportunities
• Time & 1/2 Holidays

• 112 Price Meals
• Recruiting Bonuses

Download an application at:
WWW.rUIlza.COIll

or
Apply in person at:

618 E. 7th Street
Wayne, Nebraska

Apply today to
Be the difference.

Part Time & Full Time
ALLSHll'TS
AVAILABLE

~
NOW HIRINC!

SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY

811 East 14th St.,
Wayne, NE

Phone 402-375-1922

Hk~··~,~,',Y:!~N];~.Q:,
,1·Ta 1119 ~PPVpatiorJsJor·

full time'~'6slt1on in''''pump
service work. Mechanical
experience helpfu: - will

train. Competitive wages
and insurance available.

Apply at
Salmon Well Co.,

Hwy. 35 in Wakefield, NE

01) PREMIER
V~ ESTATES

HELP
WANTED

-HOUSEKEEPER
-LAUNDRY AIDE

Days & Every
4th Weekend

Apply At:

i
., "i

..i I:)
'" I

I

I

_Medical
,t;'Ass(starit,

or LPN

Bookkeeper with
experience using

Qulckbooks Premier
& Point of Sale. Will be

responsible for
accounts receivable,

payable, payroll &
general office duties.
Please send resume

to: Dept. R.
%Wayne Herald

P.O. Box 70
Wayne, NE 68787

HELP
WANTED

Unique opportunity for
self-motivated, organized

person with keen computer
skills to provide case

management activities for a
regional women's health
program. Please contact

Gayle at 402·362-7500 or
send resume to P.O. Box

212, York, NE 68467 EOE

R Way is accepting applications for a full time
Community Support (Case Management) posi

tion available immediately. This individual
will provide mental health community support ser
vices for individuals living in Northeast Nebraska.

Bachelor's degree in related field preferred, but
will consider person with less education, more

experience, or LPN. This position involves travel
and a flexible schedule. Salary is negotiable

depending on credentials and experience. Send
resume to: R Way, Attention: Michelle Carlson,
219 Main, Wayne, NE. 68787. (402-375-5741)

EOE

, "..-------.....---

IHELP WANTEDI
II •Dietary Cook/Aide Full timell
I s am to zpm I
l et) PREMIER Apply to Stacey at: I

r '~ ESTATES 811 East 14th St.,

I ,V ' Wayne, NE I
.., SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY' Phone 402-375-1922 ."

Central
Valley A

Wayn

/

CLERICAL
SUPPORT
WORKER

Wakefield Health Care Center,
306 Ash Street, Wakefield, NE 68784.

Phone 402-287-2244 EOE

We are currendy taking applicaUons for:

CNA'S

For more information or to apply for this position contact
Kent at

Central Valley Ag,
402-287-2565.

Wayne State College is an equal opportunity institution, WSC does not discriminate against any student, employee or applicant on the basis
of race, color, national origin, sex, disability, religion, or age in employment and education opportunities, including but not limited to admis
sion decisions. The College has designated an individual to coordinate the College's nondiscrimination efforts to comply with regulations
implementing Title VI, VII, IX, and Section 504, Inquiries regarding non-discrimination policies and practices may be directed to Dr. Cheryl
Waddington. Director of Human Resources, Title VL VII, IX Compliance Coordinator, Wayne State College, 1111 Main Street, Wayne, NE
68787, (402) 375-7403,

Wayne State College invites applicants for a part-time Clerical Support Worker,
Budget/Grants Office to work approximately 20 hours per week (work hours negotiable).
Position requires a high school diploma or equivalent; general clerical or business course
work; and one year of clerical experience. Knowledge of Excel software, attention to detail,
accuracy, and critical thinking skills essential. This position will perform various tasks to
support the Budget/Grants office, including data entry, preparing Excel spreadsheets,
working with financial accounting/budget software systems, and filing and distributing
reports to various administrative offices. Other duties as assigned. Competitive wages.
Review of applications will begin immediately and continue until filled. Send resume and
application form (at http://www.wsc.edu/hr/ apps/) to:

Clerical Support Worker, Budget/Grants Office
Director of Human Resources

Wayne State College
1111 Main Street, Wayne, NE 68787

or email to hrwork1@wsc.edu

Hwy87A
Thurston,NE 68062-0218
Phone: 402-385~3041

OFFICE PERSONNEL NEEDED!
Full time: Looking for personnel to perform multiple functions in a
busy office. Willing to customize position based on qualifications. The
successful candidate will be an organized, self-starting, multi-tasker
with a strong work ethic, professional demeanor, and company-cen
tric attitude. Looking for people with a variety of skills from HR, AR,
AP, IT, etc., etc. Top entry wages; 8 paid holidays; Up to 3 weeks
vacation; 3 accumulative sick days; subsidized insurance with
Vision/Dental coverage; Cafeteria plan; 401K; training; Drug testing;
All for your benefit. Call or stop in today to apply! Equal opportunity
employer.

Thurston BLU-JE"P f;ffV ,
ManufactuI'ing - teo ~ ~SiDEDuMe)
Company (800) 658-3127 (800) 633-1648

:';;,~;Ag~Q9,9J1lY .Qp~"~Ji9,nS~~,~ '.
r W~'6aye ~"t~a~oilai position 6pen~ Primar{dut1es include

. delivering fertilizer in single or double axel trucks
(5 or 10 speed) and aiding in the day-to-day operations

of our agronomy business in Wayne.
We offer competitive pay and flexible hours. Must have
or able to obtain Class B CDL with tank endorsement.
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FOR SALE . . . ':~," ': " . " '.,' '." '.:' .' " ',' '. ;, '. ,

9C

or

FOR SALE:' 2006 Polaris Sportsman
450 with winch and snow blade. 170
hrs, $5,000 OBO. Call after 4 pm, 402
640-7804.

WW,.., 1"'1 t •• JtJl.8.. II' t t •• tl.". III

'%

Marlene Jussel, Associate Broker
Brenda Whalen, Sales Associate
402-256-9320 or 402-256-9450

www.korthrealtyandaudion.com
103 West 2nd' Laurel, N.I'68745

if requirements are not met

112 WEST 2ND ST., WAYNE, NE
OFFICE: 375-2134' 800-457-2134

Visit us on the web!
www.propertyexchangepartners.coin

%
• A.P.y.·

on your balance up to $25,000

Thurs. October 9, 2~08 • 6:00 to 8:00 pm
302 ALMA ST., LAUREL~ NE MOVE RIGHT-

IN-COMPLETELY
REMODELD!!
Clean, refreshing
3 bedroom, 2 bath
home with new air
conditioner, furnace

and roof in 2008.
New sidewalks and

driveway going to a 1
car attached garage.
THIS HOME IS A

MUST SEE!!!!!

FOR SALE: Maytag, large capacity
washer and dryer pair, almond in color.
Phone 402-585-4433 or 402-585-4866,
ask for Sandy. ~

Earn

.-..,.".,:·XCHECKING

. .
. WANTED .:

FOR SALE: One Bali Northern Heights
Wood Blind. Maple, 63" wide x 53" tall
with 2" slats. Outside mount, 2 3/4" ext.
brackets, cord tilt, standard valance.
New, never used. Original cost $210.
Asking $170. Call 402-584-1584.

FALL IN LOVE WITH
THESE HOMES!

LOST & J!'0UND , . '.

ROOMMATE(S) WANTED to share nice
house and utilities with female. Applian
ces, washer and dryer provided. Deposit
negotiable. Reasonable rent. No pets.
Leave message - (402) 375-2737.

WANT TO RENT farmland for 2009 and
beyond. Paying top dollar for high quali
ty land. References available. Ph. 402
372-7852.

RESPONSIBLE 25Y/0 male seeking
nice, quiet 1BR apt. in Wayne. Third yr
pre-med student wI 1 litter-trained cat
(declawed). Seeking mid-late Dec.
availability. Please call 402 369 3655.
References available upon request.

LOST: RED, male, Border Collie. in
Hoskins area. Reward offered. Ph. 402
369-9582.

FOUND IN Wayne: Duffel bag with
clothes. Ph. 402-369-2534.

THANK YOU

TO GIVEAWAY

1997 CHEVROLET
SUBURBAN

9 passenger, only 140,000 miles

only $5,595

2008 PONTIAC
GRAND PRIX
Only 25,000 miles

only $12,995

KARDELL'S
AUTO

. Laurel, Nebr.~ska
..Phone (402) 256-3641

Home (402) 256~9303

2007 DODGIE GRAND
CARAVAN SXT

p. seat. doors, stow n go seating,
only 24,000 miles

only $16,995

+ NoM i 11 i 111 U III B a Ia It ce + NoM0 11 t It Iy S er vic e C"h a rg e
+l?ree Visa® Debit Ca r d + Fr e e E'l-Statell1eltts

+ Free Online Banking & Bill Pay

2003 SATURN L2()0
only 97,000 miles

only $7,295

2007 CHEVROLET
IMPALA LS

p. seat, CD, keyless entry,
only 35.000 miles

only $13,995

2006 FORD ESCAPE
4 cyl., 2 WD, 80,000 miles

only $8,995
2002 CHEVROLET

TAHOE LT
4x4, 1 owner, local trade, high

miles, but very nice!

only $7,995

GIVE AWAY: 99 way exercise machine.
Free. Ph. 402-375-0766.

WE WANT to thank everyone for the
.tood, visits, .calls and cards while I was
in the hospital and since returning
home. Especially to Pastor Buethe for
the prayers. I want to thank Dr. Martin,
the nurses and staff at Providence Medi
cal Center for their excellent care. Also,
for all the cards and gifts for our anniver
sary. Tootie &Eugene Bartels

@)SilfE DuMe)
(800) 633-1648

HE~P WANTED: Part time harvest work
at grain elevator. Will work with flexible
schedules. Carroll Feed & Grain Co.
Call 402-585-4459.

HELP WANTED: CallIe feedyard is cur- .
renlly looking to fill the position of feed
lot help. We are a 25,000+ head yard
with overtime available and great bene
fits including paid vacation, 401k, health
and life insurance and holiday pay. Dix
on County Feedyard -Allen, NE
(402)635-2411.

AVON • Beller now than ever. Work
when you want. Make more money, Call
Megan for more information. 402-990
9439.

HELP WANTED: Grain farmer looking
- to 'hire semi truck driver for fall harvest.

Local hauling only, home every night.
Days (402)-922-0073, Evenings (402)
385-2174.

FOR SALE: Chromecraft dinelle set,
oval table with six upholstered chairs on
,wheels. Ph. 402-287-2442 after 6p.m.

FOR SALE: Dining room table and 6
chairs. Table is 42x54, includes 4 ext.
leaves. With leaves, extends to 100 in
ches long. Call 402-287-9014,leave
message,

Job Opening
Full-time

granite countertop
, fabricator/installer

Must be reliable,
hardworking, and trust

worthy. Some heavy
lifting required. A valid
drivers license Is also
required, Construction
experience helpful but

will train the right
person. Call Jess at

402-369-2242

Hwy87A
Thurston, NE 68062-0218
Phone: 402-385-3041

Thurston BLU-JE7
52 ~IManufacturi"g- --p,

Company (800) 658-3127

HELP WANTED: Driver for livestock,
glutton and grain hauling. Home most
nights. COL required.' Ph. 402-375-
1809. .

'JOBS AVAILABLE ...NOW!!!
WILL TRAIN THE RIGHT INDIVIDUALS!!!

Will train the right individual who is looking for a career opportunity
in a world class manufacturing facility. Many of our employees have
been with us for over 10 years. Why? Work environment, pay and

pride in the products they produce, all the while being treated with the
respect reasonable adults deserve. Heritage Industries and Heritage

Manufacturing have a long-standing practice of training the right peo-
ple for the specialized work to be done, Heritage is expanding the

sales and fabrication of high quality stainless steel products and ATM
products. Our enclosures are "top of the line" and are being fabricated
for a wide variety of industries all across the United States. You could

become one of the right people, to join our team, please apply at:
Heritage Industries/ Manufacturing, 905 Centennial Road,
Wayne, NE 68787, (8

402-375-4770, www.heritage- . HERITAGE
manufacturing.com. I N D U 5 T R I E 5

HELP WANTED ' . .: ' . . .

IMMEDIATE OPPORTUNITY AVAILABLE
Full time / Part time production workers and welders needed
day or night. Night premium paid. Outstanding working condi
tions in modern facility; Top entry wages; 8 paid holidays; Up to 3
weeks vacation; 3 accumulative sick days; subsidized insurance
with Vision/Dental coverage; Cafeteria plan; 401 K; Production,
safety & environmental training; Drug testing; All for your benefit.
·~top in today to fill ouran applicat{O'ri: Thurston Manufacturing is
an equal opportuhityemployer.

The Winside Public School is seeking
applications for the Position of
'school bus driver beginning

January 5, 2009.
Interested applicants
should contact the

school at 402·286·4466.~,

:... ,~ I • . . '. ....... , : .. ' ;

fQR ALL your baking ano/qr gift giving FOR SALE: John Deere 7100 6N'plant-
needs, contact your local Tupperware ~,always shedded: 885 John Deere
60Q~ultant. Over 15 years of experience.' \ aN cultivator.very good condition; Haw-
Call. Clara Osten ~t 4Q2-518-8030 or kins a row.Orthman tiller. Calf 308-836-
585-4323. Leave a message. 2998: ,'.

FOR SALE: I;3lack DirVClay Dirt & 3'
sizes of Slag. Hauling available. Call
Dennis Otte, 375-1634.

FOR,sALE OR TRADE: 2-bedroom moo,
bile horne on 80'x80:lot. Located in Car
roll., Has deck, garage and many extras.
Ph. 402-632-4542.

FORSALE Youth,saddle, leather $350
OBO; 1985 17' Larson Citation DC-175
I/O 'boat, 140 hp Mercruiser motor, open
bow, maroon/white w/Shorelander trail-

:er, asking $2800 OBO; boys toddler bed
w/mallress' $40 OBO • call 286-4316
and leave message.

Member
FDIC

Wayne
220 West 7th Street

(402)375-1114
.wwwbankfirstonline.com

~.

BANKFIRST
A Better \Y/ay of Banking

*AP.Y. (Annual Percentage Yield). 4.50% requirements per month: 10 Visa Debit Card transactions"'*, 1 Direct Deposit or Pre-Authorized Electronic
Payment and Online E-Statements. 4.50% AP.Y. paid on balances up to $25,000 and each cycle the minimum requirements are met. Balances in

excess of$25,000 will earn 1.00% AP.Y. lfrequirements are not met you will earn .25%AP.Y. Rates accurate as of8-l-2008. Rates are subject to
change at any time. Available on personal accounts only. **Does not include AIM withdrawals.

(800) 633-1648

IlVIMEDIATE OPPORTUNITY AVAILABLE
Full- Time Maintenance Manager Electrical experience required.
Day Shift - Keep aU production machines operating, preventative
maintenance program. Outstanding working conditions in modern
facility; Top entry wages; 8 paid holidays; Up to 3 weeks vacation;
3 accumulative sick days; subsidized insurance with Vision/Dental
coverage; Cafeteria plan; 401 K; Production, safety & environ
mental training; Drug testing; All for your benefit. Stop in today to
fill out an application. Thurston Manufacturing is an equal oppor
tunity employer.

Thurston BLU-JEP ~SjlfEDUMe)
Manufacturing- .TIT!::=~ ~ .
Company (800) 658-3127

Hwy 87A
Thurston, NE 68062-0218
Phone: 402-385-3041



-

FOR RENT: Available November 1st.
One bedroom apartment in downtown
Wayne, $300/month, includes utilit!~;;.

Call Property Exchange Partners @375-.
2134. - - .

" \

COMMERCIAL SPACE FOR LEASE
Available immediately. 800 square feet
of commercial space. Perfect for office
space or small business. Front and
rear entrances. Located at 307 Pearl
Street.

POUTRE PROPERTIES
CALL 375-4693

FOR RENT in Laurel: 3 bedroom, 2 bath
house with garage. Ph. 402-256-9340.

FOR RENT in Winside: 3-bedroom
house. 2 bathrooms, central air, open
staircase, sun porch, pantry. $525/mo.
No parties, pets, or smoking. Deposits
and references required, Ph. 402-286
4839.

FOR RENT IN WISNER: 3-bedroom
house that has completely been remod
eled and is very efficient. Call 402-529
3572.

FOR RENT: 2-bedroom, 1 1/2 bathroom
house. Close to schools. Fenced in
backyard. Please canand leave a mes
sage at 402-375-5562.

CLASSY CLEANING LADIES. We
clean almost anything... your house,
business, after parties or remodeling.
We organize and de-clutter. Reasona
ble rates. Experience with references
available. Ph. 402-256-9334 or leave a
message.

SERVICES -, ...

DAYCARE: MOTHER and former
teacher with 9 years experience has
openings. Provides educational activi
ties, well-balanced meals, and a consis
tent routine. Call nna at 402-833-5560.

EXCAVATION WORK: Farmsteads
cleared, SnowfTrees/Concrete Remov
al, Basements Dug, Building Demolition,
Ditch Work. Dennis Otte 375-1634.

WILL DO custom chopping of hay, si
lage, and ear corn with JD 7830 &
6950's wlkernel processors; trucks and
packers available. Call 402-585-4545 or
402-369-2534.

ARE YOU tired of cleaning your house, ..
apartment or office? Let Scrubbers do it
for you! Call 402-518-8166 for your ap
pointment.

CUSTOM COMBINING: Corn and
beans. Wide or narrow rows. Call now
for scheduling. Larry Willers, 375-3598
or 369-2869.

OFFICE SPACE
FOR LEASE

Available Immediately
Former Huntel Cable
officeat1 ~O w. 3rd.
1120 Sq. ft. Large

Reception area, two
'offices,_ front and

rear entrances, .
security system,

Iighted~ign.

CallGarry Poutre
.375-4693

FOR RENT: Farm house, one mile from
Wayne. Available Oct. 1. ALSO: Trailer
house, 3 miles from Wayne. Washer,
dryer, stove, refrigerator furnished.
$300/mo. Call 375-4537 evenings.

FOR RENT: Nice 1, 2, 3, and 4 bed
room apartments. All new heat pumps
and central air. No parties. Call 375
4816.

LARGE APARTMENT FOR RENT 2
.bedroom, central air, available Septem
ber 1. incluces refrigerator and stove.
$400/month, plus electric. Ph. 712-212-
5844. .

STORAGE UNITS available. Size 14' x
31', $50 per month. Please contact
Dave Zach at 375-3149 or Jon Haase at
375-3811.

L~ISURE APARTMENTS: Taking appli
cations for 1 & 2 bedroom Iamilyapart
merits & 1 bedroom elderly,. handicap
ped-disabled apartments, Stove & trig.
furnished. Rent ba~ecl on income.~11

ages welcome to apply.. Call 402-375-

17.• 24.befo.re 9 P.M. or 1.~&f
800-762-7209. 100# 1- LE.J
890-233-7352. An equal ~.=
OPP6rtuflity provider and .
employer. I

. ~any is Tomreed, LLC.
2. rhe address of the initial registered office

is 420 Douglas Street, Wayne, NE 68787.
3. The general nature of the business is to

engage in and to do any lawful act conceming
any and all lawful business. other than banking
or insurance. for which a Limited liability
Company may be organized under the laws of
Nebraska.

4. The limited liability Company com
menced existence on the filing and recording of
its Articles of Organization with the Secretary of
State and it shall have a perpetual duration
from the date of said filing.

5. The affairs ot 'the Limited Liability
Company shall be conducted by its members in
proportion to their contributions to the capital of
the company. as adjusted from time to time, to
reflect additipnal contributions or withdrawals
by the members.

Rodney Tompkins, Registered Agent
(PUb!. Sept. 18,25, Oct. 3, 2(08)
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SPECIAL NOTIGE···.i, .

ANNUAL DIXON FLEA MARKET: Sat
urday, October 18, 2008; 9 am-3 pm;
Dixon Auditorium. Tables available. Call
Velma at 402-584-2410, Donna at 402
584-2211 or Pat at 402-584-2429.

It's SIMPLEl It Gets RESULTSl
It's VERY COST EFFECTIVEI
Place your snap ad in over 175
Nebraska newspapers for only

$185.00
(that's less than $1.10 per paper!!)

Call Jan at the Wayne Herald
today for the details! 402-375-2600

or 1-800-672-3418. (Iowa statewides
also available).

. .-
, .FOR,SALE . of

WE BUY GOLD. 10 KARAT, 14 KAR
AT, 18 KARAT, DENTAL GOLD. The
Diamond Center, 221 N. Main si,
Wayne, NE. Ph. 402-375-1804 or 800
397-1804

PONCA CRAFT SHOW, Saturday, No
vember 8, Ponca School Gymnasium,
9:00 am - 2:00 pm. INTERESTED VEN
DORS, call 402-755-4202; 402-755
2221; 402-632-1716 for more informa-
tion! . .

ANNUAL "FALL-i-DAY Boutique"
WANTED: Arts & Crafts for this HUGE
EVENTI Saturday, NovembEir 1, 2008
Pender Legion Hall, Phone 402-385
3547, chefmaridee@wildblue.net

FOR SALE: Bowflex Xtreme 2, mint
condition. $897.00 or call 402-375-3512.

SALES &: MANAGEMENT
201 Main Street m

Wayne, NE 68787' La
Phone: 402·375-1477 REALTOR'

E-Mail: anolte@1strealtysales.com
www.1strealtysales.com .

operation of a bowling alley, roller-skatinp rink,
and family fun center, as well as the preparation

'and sale of food i1ndbeverages. The amount of
capital stock authorized is $10,000.00, divided
into 10,000 shares of common stock at a par
value of $1.00 each. The corporation com
menced September 10, 2008, and hasperpetu
al existence and the affairs of the corporation
are to be conducted by a board of directors and
the following officers: President, Vice
President, Secretary, and Treasurer.

Incorporator
Amy K. Wiebelhaus

(Publ. Sept. 18,25, bet. 3, 20(8)
. 1 clip - 2 POP

NOTICE OF ORGANIZATION OF
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

NOTICE IS HEREBY (lIVEN that the under
. signed has' formed a Limited Liability Company
under the laws of the State of Nebraska, as fol-
lows: :

,. The name of the limited liability

•

Large Selection of
Cars - Trucks - Vans

-No Credit Check
-We Finance
-Building Credit
-No Problem

, "" WE FINANCe ,'.

109 W. 4th Street
Now at $79,0001

..

James T.Blazek
Blazek & Associates, P.C., L.L.O,

(Pub!. Oct 2, 2(08)

MISCELL~EOp$ :. -, .... ) .'

NEW LISTING!

.~ National
Auto Sales Inc.

1320 S. 1st • Norfolk, NE

402·379·1629

N0l:ICE OF INCORPORATION
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned

has formed a corporation under the Nebraska
Business Corporation Act. The name of the cor
poration is ShaCan, lnc., and the address of the
registered office is 218 Main Street, Wayne,
Nebraska, 68787. The general nature of the
business to be transacted is to engage in any
lawfl:l~ business, including but not limited to, the

Make your snap ad in the
Morning Shopper or Herald really

stand out, add a dingbat!
Several to choose

from. Call Jan at the
Wayne Herald for all the details!
402-375-2600 or 1-800-672-3418.

NOTICE OF LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
The name of the Limited Liability Company

is MARRA RENTALS, LLC. The address of the
registered office 01the company is 11580 West
OoOge Road, Omaha, Nebraska, 68154. The
general nature of the business conducted is
any lawful business. The company began on
September 23, 2008, and is managed by
Kenneth R. Marra.

READERS BEWARE! Job opportuni
ties being offered that require cash in
vestment should be investigated before
sending money. Contact the Better Busi
ness Bureau to learn if the company ad
vertised is on file for any wrong doing.
The Wayne Herald/Morning Shopper at
tempts to protect readers from false of
ferings, but due to the heavy volume we
deal with, we are unable to screen all
copy submitted.

MAKE MONEY from stuff you don't
want any more! Did you just read this
ad? Then so did hundreds of other peo
ple! Snap ads are cheap and effective,
call the Wayne Herald-.-Morning Shop
per today @ 402-375-2600 and start
making money from your old stuff today!

CHRISTIAN RADIO: Walk in the Light
program, Sunday mornings at 9:30 on
AM 840.

¥ADOPT¥ A beautiful home, educated
adoring dad & fulltime mom, music, trav
el awaits your baby! Expenses paid
Mark & Pauline 1-800-990-7667.

--------- ~~~~~~

FOR SALE ;",.:'"., '.' .. ' '. , , '" FOR RENT' .

87779 571 Ave., Laurel
Extremely nice acreage location:

5 bedroom, 2 story horne. Two car
detached garage. Located I 1/2 miles

off Hwy, !5 on 9 acres.

Marlene Jussel,
Associate Broker

Brenda 'Vhalen, Sales Associate
402-256-9320 or 402-256-9450

www.kort.hrealtrandauction.com

~~$& 103 West 2nd
~=~.E0;"", Laurel, NE 68745

504 Oak St., Laurel
SELLER SAYS SELL!! Updated and

well-kept 4 bedroom, 2 bath home.
Glass doors to patio with privacy fence.
BEING OFFERED TO A QUALIFIED

flRST-TlME HOMEBUYERIi

606 Cedar St., Laurel
DON'T PASS THIS ONE BY; Bright
kitchen with deck access anfI' finished

garage are just two of the many features
in this 3 bedroom, I bath home with

main floor utilities.

204 Wakefield St., Laurel
4 bedroom, 2 bath home with main floor
laundry and storage. Spacious living and
dining area. Beautiful landscaped yard

located on 2 spacious lots.

CITY OF WAYNE,' WAYNE COUNTY,
NEBRASKA ,

All suolect to any and all: (1) real estate
taxes; (2) special assessments. (3) easements,
covenants, restrictions, ordinances, and resolu
tions of record which affect the property, and (4)

, unpaid water bills, (5) prior moitgages and trust
deed of record and (6) ground leases of record.
The purchaser is responsible for all fees or
taxes. This sale is made without any warranties
as to title or condition of the property.
By: Garry McCubbin, Trustee, NSBM22084

Kozeny 8< McCUbbin, LC
12400 Olive Blvd, Suite 555
St. Louis, MO 63141

(:l14) 991-0255
First Publication 10/0212008, final 10/30/2008
Published in the Wayne Herald .
K&M Filename: BELLYNOl
THIS FIRM IS A DEBT COLLECTOR AND ANY
INFORMATION WE OBTAIN FROM YOU
WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.

(Pub!. Oct. 2, 2(08)

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP,
MANAGEMENT AND CIRCULATION

Statement required by the act of October 23,
1962, Section 4369, Title 39, United. States
Code .showing the Ownership, Management
and Circulation of

The Wayne Herald, published weekly at
Wayne, Nebraska, for October 1, 2008.

1. The names and addresses of the publish
er, editor and business manager are:

Publisher, Kevin Peterson, 907 Lloyd Court,
Wayne, NE 68787; Editor, Clara Osten, 56892
859.Road, Carroll, NE 68723.

2. The owner is: DLS, lnc., David Smith, PO
Box 6800027, Fort Payne, AL35967.

3. Stockholders owning one or more percent
of the total amount of stock: none.

4. The average number of copies of each
issue of this publication sold. or distributed
through the mail or otherwise to subscribers
during the 12 months preceding the date shown
above was 2,100.

(s) Kevin Peterson, Publisher
(Pub\. Oct. 2, 2008)

NOTICE OF MEETING
There will be a meeting of the Airport

Authority Monday, October 13, 2008 at 7:00
P.M.at the Wayne Municipal Airport. An agenda
for such meeting, kept continuously current, is
available for public inspection in the City Clerk'S
Office and the airport office.

Mitch Nissen, Chairman
Wayne Airport Authority

(Pub!. Oct. 2, 2008)

. NOTICE
There wilt be a meeting of the Recreation

Leisure Services Commission, Wednesday,
October 15, 2008, at 5:30 p.m. at the
Community Activity Center. An agenda lor such
meeting, kept continuously current, is available
for public inspection in the City Clerk's Office.

Jeff Zeiss, Secretary
(Publ. Oct. 2, 2008)

NOTICE OF MEETING
The Wayne Community Schools Board of

Education will meet in regular session at 5:00
p.m. on Monday, October 13, 2008, at the High
School located at, .611 West 7th, Wayne,
Nebraska. An agenda of said meeting, kept
continually current, may be inspected at the
office of the superintendeqt of schools. .

Ann Ruwe, Secretary
(Pub!. Oct. 2, 2008)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described property will be sold

at. publiC auction to the highest bidder on
11/10/2008, between the hours 019:00 a.rn. and
5:00 p.m. (10:00 a.rn.) in the main bbby of the
Wayne County Courthouse, 5.10 North Pearl
Street, Wayne, NE 68787:
LOT 2, BLOCK 6, EAST ADDITION TO THE

'I ,

Wayn~, Nebraska." .
Bids received will be publicly opened and all

bid prices re~aloud in the City Offices at1 :30
p.rn., Local Time, on October 7, 2008.

Plans and specifications are on file in the
office of the City of Wayne, 306 Pearl Street,
Wayne, Nebraska 68787; and may be obtalned
from the office of the special Engineer, Olsson
Associates, 1111 Lincoln Mall, lincoln,
Nebraska 68508( for a nonrefundable charge
of $25.00. Unsuccesslul bidders are requested
to return the plans and specifications.

Bidders should take caution if U.S. mail or
mail delivery services are used for the submis
sion of bids. Mailing should be made in suffi
cient time lor bids to arrive at the City Office,
prior to the time and date specified above.

The City of WfJ.yne reserves' the .right to
reject any and all bids and to waive informalities
in bids submitted.

Thursday, October 2, 2008toe

NOTlC~ OF L.IMITEDLIABILITY COMPANY
.-The name of the Limited Liability Company

is WAYNE MINI-STOR, LLC.· The. address of
the' registered office of the COmpany is 11580
We.st OodgeRoad, Omaha, Nebraska, 68154.
The seneral nature of the business conducted
i$ any lawful business,The company began on
September 23, 2008:and is managed by Karen
A. Marra.

October 1, 2008
INVITATION FOR BIDS

. The City of Wayne, Nebraska, invites you to
submit a sealed bid for:

Packaged Booster Pump Station
Procurement

Wayne, Nebraska - 2008
The project is briefly described as follows:
The City 01Wayne, Nebraska intends to pur

chase one (1) 110gpm packaged booster pump
station which will include 2 domestic pumps, 1
jockey pump, and one fire pump. All pumps will
be controlled by variable frequency controllers.
The station will include lour (4) pumps housed
in a pre-engineered, factory-built, skid-mount
ed, UL listed building (10'-6" by 22'-0") and all
necessary components for complete operation.
The packaged booster pumping station will be
delivered to a site located within the City limits.
To this end, a Request for Bids to procure one
(1) such booster pump station is being issued
by the City of Wayne.'

The Bid consists ollurnishing and delivery of
the specified equipment (referred to as Goods)
to the point 01 destination, including perfor
mance 01 special services at the site in con
junction with installation of the Goods by others
as part of the Buyer's construction program, all
in accordance with the Bidding Documents.
The. fabrication of the equipment shall begin
upon receipt of the Notice to Proceed and
delivered to the sites on or before February 1,
2OQ9.
. Sealed Bids for the furnishing 01 Goods and

Special Services related to the Packaged
Boo~ter Pump Station Procurement will be
received by the City Clerk at the City Offices,
306 Pearl Street, P.O. Box 8, Wayne, Nebraska
68787, until 1:30 p.m., local time, October 7,
2008, for the procurement 01 the packaged
booster pump station, as described in the
Bidding Documents.

Envelopes shall be plainly marked:
"Packaged Booster Pump Station Procurement,

(s) KimBerly Hansen
Clerk Magistrate
510 Pearl Street

. Wayne, Nebraska 68787
Prepared and submitted by:
Joe M. Hawbaker, #20563
5405 Decatur St.
Omaha, Nebraska 68104
402-558-3540
Attorney for Personal Bepresentatlve

(Pub!. Oct. 2, 9, 16, 2008)
1 clip

. James T.Blazek
Blazek & Associates, P.C., L.L.O.

(Pub!. Oct. 2, 2008)

NOTICE .
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY, NEBRASKA· .
ESTATE OF JERENE ELAINE ROHDE,

Deceased. .
Estate No. PR 00-40
Notice is hereby given that on September

26, 2008 in the Cpunty Court of Wayne County,
N~braska, the Registrar issued a written state-

. ment of Informal Probate of the Will of said
Decedent and that Donald Dean Rohde, whose
address is 56600 - 863 Road, Carroll,
Nebraska; 68723 was duly appointed by the
Registrar as Personal Representative of the
Estate.

Creditors of this Estate must file their claims
with this Court on or before December 2, 2008
orbe forever barred.
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